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In Tense Washington, Gloom,Crows
Even Brighter Polls Fail to DispelRepublican Pessimism

By Michael Wines
Mm York Tune Seme

WASHINGTON — Recently one of Presi-

dent George Bosh's top appointees, a man
known more forcompetence than political zeaL
got a telephone call dangling the prospect of

new employment in January. Nothing odd
about that; with Mr. Bush’s re-election uncer-
tain, many Republicans are furtively Adding
job offers.

But this call stood oat for its source: Bill

Clinton's campaign staff was already plucking

at the raraaffs of the Bush regime more than a
month before Election Day.

“Theywere probably testingmy loyalty," the
Bush official said, sounding both bitter and

philosophic “We did the same firing toCartaY
people m '80."

Mr. Bush himself might caS Wariringusi
‘Tension City" these days. Not since Ronald
Reagan pried the White House from Jimmy
Carter's grip a dozen years ago have the final
days of a presidential election taken on such a
Oocftefl-aMhe-AIamo aura of urgency.

Yes. recent poQs show the race has Ugnened
m the last few days, but that has not been
enough to dispel the gloom that has beat set-
tling in for months.

Republicans despair at finding their stoning
city on a hiD— seat of the Cold War triumph,',

gilded monument to a decade of prosperity—
besieged by Mongols ax the gates and awaiting
capitulation. Democrats are savoring the giddi-

ness of revolutionaries pullingdown the statuesm the town square.
Politics is not geometry, of course. Whatever

Mr. Ginton s advisers hope in their hearts. Ms
wrtory is so far but a statistical assumption,
hedged by margins of error and a volatile elec-
torate.

But a last-red sense of finality pervades
much of official Washington anyway, like a
movie in which the oitcome seems foreor-

dained but the suspense still tingles.

Rumors, some basedin fact, take Ebebi al-

most hourly.A top Cabinet maribei is plotting

his senatorial campaign. (True.)

The administration is renting space for Mr.

See GLOOM, Page 3

Tighter Still:

A Poll Shows

Clinton Only

1 PointAhead

n

Frenzied Last Weekend
finds Both Candidates
Working Toss-Up States

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The presidential cam-
ratoed a final frenaed weekend as Pres-

ident George Bush and Governor Bill Ointon
stumped in Midwestern and Northern industri-
al States whose doctoral votes could decide
Tuesday's election.

Bush campaign officials have claimed in re-

cent days an opportunity to win 28 of the 50
states, with just ova- toe 270 electoral votes

• my/Wf for victory. They acknowledged, howev-

er, that only half of those states could be
considered solid for the president. The strategy
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While Governor B3I Cfiatoa (fid the same at a rally in Pittsburgh as the campaign reached the final weekend before Eferioo Day.
’

PuttingTax Squeeze on Foreigners: Easy to Promise, Hard to Do
By Lawrence Malkin
InteruatHmalRenaU Trikune

NEW YORK — in a search for new and
politically risk-free revenue, Governor Bill

Clinton has tamed to foreign companies oper-

ating in the United States- Tax
.
experts said

Friday that unless a Cfintoo-approach dragtt-

in a Bush administration crackdown, the com-
panics would have Ktfle to worry about.

On the stump, the Democratic
nominee has promised that by.tigfltenmg-ca-

forcetncBlaQhftcpaflmgAiHdicBtTropM col-

lecLttp" to $45 iuHhm in taxes from forago-

owned companies over four years. In 1988. the

latest yearTor whidi figures arc available, they

totted up 5825 bDEon in U.SL revenue but paid

4Dahr $5.8 tiDkm in taxes.

Proddedby aDemocratic Congress, tireBush
‘

:administration entered the internal Revenue
Service to squeeze more revenue from imcnia-
titajal companiesbydose andits of fee pricing

policies between foreign parents andAmerican
subsidiaries. At present, 251 cases questioning

' these “transfer prices'
1

ate before the IRS's
.'appeals -board, with $13.6 billion in taxes at

stake
. ggtwcjjsxmal estimates put the tax h-

abilitj irf feri^-coinpaines.at $30 faSfion, a
- rough estimate.

.

Neither Mr. Clinton nor his staff have given

any details of bow they would collect more
money. They rely on the statistic that 71 per-

cent of these companies pay no taxes, while

ignoring the fact that 59percent erf U.S. compa-
nies do not pay taxes, either. Many of the

foreign subsidiaries are irmtfrgring companies
set up to penetrate the United Stales with a

foreign product that may take years to earn

profits here
Tom Field, a former Treasury Department

tax attorney who edits Tax Notes, a trade

publication, said: “These are the same ideas

thathave been kicking around for along time I

guess the Clinton people have been talking to

that same official the Republicans consulted—
theone named Rosy Scenario —because if they

get into office they will have to revise these

hopeful campaign estimates downward.”
If one case argued by Marc Levey of the

accounting (inn of ErnstA Young is any exam-
ple, the estimates wflj have to be drastically

reduced. Mr. Levey said his client, a large

multinational facinga taxdemand in the tens of
millions of dollars, settled az a miniscule 1j
parent erf what the IRS wanted.

Mr. Field was not surprised, he said, because
“settling for a penny and a half an the dollar is

better for the IXS than losing the case in court"

A fair transfer price that can serve as a basis

for taxation is set

practices with those of others in the fi«

tabfishing this baseline price is very difficult,

and arguing it out at a Inal can be even harder
because the standard of proof demanded by
American courts is often impossibly high

The IRS often uses industry-wide standards
that do not apply; for example, trying to assess

the earnings of French Champagne subsidiaries

at the standard rates for U.S. beer and soft

drink companies. Mr. Field recalls a case be lost

in the 1960s for the IRS. which wanted to tax

shippers of oO, grain and other bulk commod-

also assumes a Republican South and
of the West
Three national polls by news organizations

put Mr. Clinion’s margin among“Gray” voters

at one, six and nine percentage points, with

Ross Perot, the independent, a instant third

and sliding. Apoll conducted forCNN had the

narrowest margin: 41 percent for Mr. Clinton,

40 percent for the president.

Both Mr. Pact and Mr. Clinton have bought
large blocks ofnetwork television time on Mon-
day night for a final pitch. Mr. Bush, aha
refusing for weeks, agreed to appear Sunday
night on MTV, the rock video channel that is

sponsoring forums for younger voters.

The president's aides have marked Ohio,
Michigan and Wisconsin as among the toss-up
slates, and Mr. Bush’s weekend schedule re-

flected a scramble for votes where he believes

he has the best chance. On Friday, Mr. Bush
traveled toTennessee, Missouri and Wisconsin,
and on Saturday he was scheduled for a whistle-

stop train tour of Wisconsin,

In Nashville on Friday, the prerideni at-

tacked Mr. Clinton'splan for economic revival

calling it “trample-down economics” that

would burden small fattinesses with new feder-

al regulations and stifle individual initiative.

Bush advisers believe that the unrelenting

portrayal of Mr. Clinton as a tax-loving liberal

who lades the character and maturity is taking

hold, especially with suburban and indepen-

dent voters.

Mr. Clinton held rallies on Friday in New
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Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan. His
aa.WiscoWisconsin
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Bomb Explodes Near Major’s Office
LONDON (Reuters) — A car exploded shuddered at the force of the blast and a -

late Friday just yards from Prime Minister Ja^nmriba of trfwindowswoe shattered.“'"***%* w SBeT v&si^bSsss&SunuSt
the police said. There were no reports of the setae. Mr. Mqcr was not at his office
injuries, but government buildings nearby 1 .when the car exploded, officials said.

General Nairn
The FBI raided the U.S.

teasurcr’s borne. P»ge4
brad and Jordan were re-

ported to be close to ac-
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Russian Disarmers Thrown on Defensive
By Michael Dobbs and Fred Hiatt

Woshbtpan Past Service

MOSCOW — The growing. influence of
hard-line nationalists in theRussian parliament

and uncertainty about Ukraine’s nuclear inten-

tions have poshed Russian proponents of arms
reduction agreements with the United States

onto the defensive.

Senior Kremlin officials insist that they re-

main committed to arms-contro) agreements
already negotiated with Washington, including

a framework accord that will slash strategic

nuclear weapons by two-thirds in tire next de-

cade. But they acknowledge that political set-

backs for President Boris N. Ydtsm have com-
plicated the ratification process and raised'

doubts about future arms negotiations.

“It is a hard time for disarmers in Russia,

that’s for sure," said the deputy foreign minis-

ter, Grigori Berderurikov, the chief Russian
negotiator in arms reduction talks with the

United States.

Both Moscow and Washington, he said,

“need to take the political environment into

.account-"

Initially, Mr. Bush administration officials

said they expected to have work on the treaty

Mr. Berdennikov also expressed grave con-

cern about recent indications that Ukrainemay
be reconsidering its pledge to give op all nuclear

weapons. He said such hesitation would en-

courage the spread of nuclear amts to other

countries and would also make it more difficult

completed bv September, well in time for the

i. TneU.S. elections. The failure to meet this target

has enabled the Democrats to raise questions

about the president's ability to nail down arms-
contro] agreements with the Kremlin.

to persuade hard-liners to approve anus-con-
trol pacts wit

*
pacts with the United States.

American officials have privately expressed

concern over the delay in hammering out the

final details of a landmark anns-reduction

agreement announced by Mr. Ydtan and Pres-

identGeorge Bosh at their meeting in Washing-
ton in June. The agreement requires Russia to

efintmate its 308 SS-18 missiles, the most pow-
erful weapon in its arsenal, in addition to ban-

ning all other land-based missiles with multiple

warheads.

Mr. Berdennikov and Foreign Minister An-
dre Y. Kozyrev denied in interviews that there

had been any deliberate footdragging on the

Russian side. They said the remaining obstacles

to torn the framework agreement into a formal
treaty were “technical" and “economic" and;
were most likely to be surmounted in coming
weeks.

“I do not see anyone here," Mr. Kozyrev
said, “who questions the political agreement,

the essence." He added that there was a “temp-
tation" for technical experts on both tides to

See ARMS, Page 1

Mass Hysteria Grips a French Port, and a Witchhunt Is the Result
By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Sente*

l CALAIS, France— In a Europe of the re-

-turning demons of racism, trftratiationahsm

^andethnic violence, tins depressed post, has

.'been gripped by a fit of mass hysteria involving

'rumors that blond children nave been raped
' and brntaBy murdered.The hysteria basled to

!a vendetta against a youngman erf French and

Tunisian descent.
- With its unemployment averaging 13 per-

"oeat, and ranging ova 40 percent in some

'£ !poorer districts, its declining port and lace

industries, and its general air of morosoKss,

‘Calais is representative of a Europe in which

dose to 17 nnffion are without work. The irra-

tionality of what happened here recently has

struck some as a warning,

"lam not a psychologist, but I know acre is

agrowing sehse of mseoxrity ami an increasing

concern about the fature/’ said Michd S^ot,

the deputy mayor. “And right herein Calais; in

the Bean-Marais district, everything was ripe

for an explosion.”

That explosion began a month ago, prompt-

ing first local and then national media atten-

tion. Somebody suggested that a dark-skinned

young man was proportioning Mood dtikben
And taking then photographs outride the

Georges-AndriqBe school in theBean-Mantis, a

bleak working-class area erf crumbling fogh-

rises with a population of 24.000 and an nnem-
pJoyment rate of over 50 percent

Who made the suggestion and how it led to

hundreds of parents masting that several chil-

dren had been abducted, raped, beheaded and
eviscerated is nuclear.

What is evident, however, is that a 19-year-

old man named Christophs Bedddeem has

been hounded from the ndgborfaood amid
tiueals of death, while his mother, marooned in

her apartment, is now afraid even to bring her

younger children to schooL

Among the insults hurled at Bedddeem in

the Bean-Marais is “bougnoule,” a term that

roughly translates as “dirty’Arab." He has also

been referred to as “DractUa," “Frankenstein,"

and “Freddy the long-nailed rapist*

And yet, h seems that nolhir

Not one child has disappeared. Nobody has
been raped. No lewd photographs have been
found. No evidence has been unearthed of any
wrongdoing.

Thelocal police chief, Danid Cou, has ended
an investigation after concluding no crime was
committed. “The case is dosed, and we have
nothing to add," a police spokesman said. Mr.
Bedddeem is now m hiding.

His ordeal began on Friday, Sept. 75. Some-
one's child—nobody knows whose—seems to.

have told a parent that a man was taking

photographs. In fact, a dty surveyor was at

work with a camera near the school preparing a

study for the construction of a new square.

Annand Pierrot, the headmaster of the

Georges-Andrique school, which is attended by
327 Children from the ages of 6 to 12, said he
was abruptly called to the door of the school,

where be found about 20 enraged parents.

“They were saying there woe children with

throats ’slit," he recalled. “One woman said

there were two children in the field behind the

school with iheir stomachs cut open.”

Having asked what evidence there was, and

See RUMORS, Page 5

weekend schedule includes Georgia,

and New Jersey again.

The governor on Friday portrayed Mr. Bush
as an untrustworthy advocate of a failed eco-

nomic theory — “trickle-down" economics —
as he sought to hold in line states that, not long
ago, seemed solidly in his corner.

Panting after his morning jog, he vowed to

ran “aggressively” in the final days to lay out

the choice: “More of the same or a different

direction. New Democratic Party or trickle-

down.”
Clinton advisers maintained Friday that the

electoral map still held far mote routes to vie-

tory for Mr. Clinton than for Mr. Bush.

Many independent analysts agreed, saying

that while the president must win hiscore states

and all the toss-up states, Mr. Clinton can
afford to drop a few states that he might have
been courting, Mr. Clinton’s core states —
including the entire West Coast and much of
the Northeast—already provide nearly enough
to win, they say.

Some analysts believe that if Mr. Bush falls

short in enough states, be could suffer a land-

slide loss.

Robert Teeter, a pollster who is Mr. Bush's

campaign manager, said Thursday: “If we can
get that base back of 190 to 210 electoral votes

m the West and South, then you can go fight

fains for those 60 or 70 other votes you need to

win an election-"

The nationwide popular vote does not elect a
U5. president. Each candidate gets all of a

state's “electors” if he wins the popular vote in-

that state. The number of electors equals the

state’s number of seats in boih houses of Con-
gress.

"The president has rallied in the popular

vote, but he still has a mountain to climb in the

Electoral College," Stuart Rotbenberg, a politi-

cal analyst, tola CNN on Friday.

Hotline, a comprehensive daily political

newsletter operated In' a Republican, conclud-

ed Friday that Mr. Clinion held statistically

sound leads in 23 states with 270 electoral votes

while Mr. Bush led solidly in four states with 46
electoral votes. But the newsletter cautioned

that the polls from 32 states were dated by a

week or more.

A poll released Friday by the Detroit News
.showed Mr. CHnton with a 10-point lead in

. See CAMPAIGN, Page 3
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'Ultra Big Couple’ Has Japan Swooning
By T. R. Rad

Wasbtngzan fcw Sendee

' TOKYO — To appreciate the fuff dmten-

sfaas of the romantic bombshell that has.

rocked Japan, you have to use your im&ginar.

ifirai. Imagine, for example, that Madonna sud-

.dmly announced her engagement to William

(The Refrigerator) Perry, the 300-potmd finer

•man who pkys'for the Chicago Bears.

• Even flat would pale, though, before the

;
eatfrmousnessofJapan's surpriseand

ihe.real-life news announced this week: Taka-

hanada proposed to Rie Miyazawa.

r

Yes, you read il right Takahanada, the big-

bdlied, baby-faced megastar of Japan's most

popular sport, sumo wrestling* placed a phone

caff to Rje Miyazawa, the ever-so-cutc singer,

- actress and sometime nude model who is the

country's best-known “idol," and popped the

This cat uuO conversation, as related hy

«» iSf-yeawBu bride-to-be a* 8 PJ*p
eraihai drew 350 reporters on 20-rmnutes'

notice, went as follows: “He sakh^Msny ms

please.' I raid* *Vety weR sir.’ And then I was

so, you know, happy.”

b a media-saturated, homogenous country

where new fads and fevers sweep the length of

thelandin aflash, that triephomc proposal was

enough to launch Japan’s feisty sports newspa-

pers and network news shows into full-scale

wretched-excess mode.

little things like the tottering banking sys-

tem, the corrupt political system and the rottoz

economy have been shoved aside as reporters

scramble to report every lastsmidgen of news

on the couple.

One battleground involves what to call

ihehappypatf. For major happenings inJapan

thescoays, it’s important to chcp^an appro-

priate catch phrase—it must bem English, toe

trendy language among young people — for

headline use. '

For tins news, some newspapers chose the

]Aiase
uGrifaIeQCospte~—a descriptionprew-

ouriy applied here to the marriage of Joe Lft-

Maggto and Marilyn Monroe.

entertainmentTVshows, meanwnSe,are
i

going with “Soper Couple.” The Fuji TV net-

work

only

Big Couple,”

le are both Uhra Big

here because they represent two extremely pop-
ular forms of humanity in Japan.

\ is the classic example of anMiss Miyazawa
idol In Japanese show business parknee, that

means a smiling
,

minislfirteri tfsruiger who
rings and dancesatTVshowsand poses in cute

outfits for the weekly magazines. Miss
Miyazawa got her start at age 15 playing oppo-
siteArnold Schwaizenegger in a 15-second TV
commercial for a vitamin ionic, then moved
into records. TV dramas and movies.

The occupational hazard, /or these starlets is

that there are always younger, prettier faces

coming along, and thus the career of an idol

randylasts more titan a year or two. But Miss
Miyazawa moved astutely to keep berself at

center stage.

Lastyear—months before Madonna nit the
same idea— she released a photo collection,

depictingher visits, in the nude, to scenic spots

See INCREDIBLE, Page 5

Bird ofDifferent Feather

The Fitohui Is a First* It’s Poisonous

H* ABDdas! PlTB

New Guinea's hooded ptoim has a fool

surprise for predators— and scientists.

By Natalie Angier
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Toppling traditional no-

tions of bow birds defend themselves, scien-

tists have discovered the first known poison-

ous bird, a brilliant orangeand black creature

whose feathers and skin are laced with a
potent toxin that is thought to deter preda-

tors.

ResearAera were asttmisbed by the discov-

ery because they had never before found an
example of a bird’s using a chemical defense

against its enemies. Many insects, fish, am-
phibians and reptiles are equipped with nox-

ious compounds that make them distasteful,

but lords were thought to rely On quick flight

to escape being eaten.

The bird, called a hooded pitohni (pro-

nounced PIT-ri-hooey), fives in New Guinea,
is about the size of a blue jay and is familiar

to local villagers and omithdogisls alike. Bui

only now have scientists Learned that the bird

harbors a poison.

“It blew our socks off,” said Dr. Bruce M.
Beehler of Wildlife Conservation Interna-

tional, a division of the New York Zoological

Society. “There are about 9,200 species of

birds out there, and no one has turned up this

phenomenon of chemical defense in any of

s. Thisthe species of any of the avian families

was a bolt from the blue.”

Dr. Beehler is an author of the report on
the poisonous bird, which appeared Friday in

thejoumal Science.

Tfie biologists believe the poison works by
instantly repelling any snake, hawk or other

predator- that so much as licks one of the

bird’s feaihas.

With the announcement that an animal

they thought they knew has in fact a few 1

surprises up its wing, researchers said they
|

See POISON, Plage 5
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Iran’s Russian Submarines:A Quiet Omenfor the Gulf
By Barton Gellman

Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration was
so alarmed earlier this year by the prospective sale of

Russian attack submarines to Iran that it tried to

interest Saudi Arabia in paying Russia to abandon the

transaction, according to American and British

officials.

That gambit failed, as did direct U.S. diplomatic

entreaties to Moscow.

Administration officials now say the arrival of the

first Iranian submarine in the Gulf, expected by mid-

November. will augur a strategic challenge in the

Strait of Hormuz. About 20 percent or the world's oil

flows through the strait each year, and no Gulf nation

has had attack submarines until now.

. One ranking defen.se official citing tbe 1 987 opera-

tion to “reflag" and protect Kuwaiti ships against

attack by Iranian warplanes, predicted that U.S. war-

ships would again escort friendly ships if Tehran

makes flood on public threats to use the submarines to

control” the chokepoini to the Gulfs oil ports.

WORLD BRIEFS

Slovaks, in Shift,Would DiscussDam
shipyani ill Si. Petersbura for two Kilodus subma- *hfle a -pi**" P”**” “ Novaks,m Stlltt, Would mSCUSSUam
rink with an option to buy a third, according to a tbe approach to the Gulfs narrow A fubmariS^rSmim dS^rSuhSt^M feeL VIENNA (Reuters) —Slovakia said Friday that it was ready to discuss

U.S. inline:—R™ui« of the fc fc I* Jta* —t

^ ,hey B0
' S&P&ZS&EPtJOoJm M, »«1 *1 rig, .Uo can Obsa™ ,.InM presoK,

confirm the report.

American analysts say they fear that the exception-

ally quiet, diesd^dectric submarines, whose stealthy

characteristics will be enhanced by the complex sonar

conditions of the Gulf, would be difficult to locate and

destroy.

“If you had a couple of proficient Kilos running

around loose in the Gulf of Oman, northwest Arabian

Sea or Strait of Hormuz, i don't think you’d want to

pay the Lloyds of London insurance rates." said one

official who has studied the sale. '
. .

The first Iranian-owned Kilo, still flymg

sian naval ensign and accompanied ^J^^wardat
hydrographic ship Pluton. V'f^cL^ccording to
three knots on the surface ofm* intelligence,

a U.S. Navy official with speaking
Itscrew. accordingtp-^gJSJwa« notyS
Russian on the radio, and tnc

iheir own

10 * SCDJOr U.S. admiral . Other military officials, however, expressed confi-

tL JtTcan opera 1* at its quietest — on battery deuce that U.S. warships and maritime patrol aircraft

now alone -~t°r r0°rc
.

t^n days submerged and could rapidly locate and destroy any Iranian subma-

«rrv rood and provisions for up to 60 days. The one threatening the region.
can _ i raeMrawT?! rntmoMim i

ffs Centra1 Command's contingency dans to rean-
U.* . «nhl.1(l Pmimniiam -« ' !

—

Anticipation of the submarines’ arrival has already

isbed neighboring stales to reassess their security

raneements, according to American and British

negotiations,” PriseMisisierVladinnrMeaarat otovaca saw daring an
official visit here.

.
.

‘

Mr. Medal’s conciliatory statement coincided with news that interna-

tional expexte had amved at tte siteof tteGabrikovo hydroelectricdam,

in botiImm with an agreement between Hungary and Czechoslovakia

that the European Community should inspect the works. Mr.Medar said

the suspension would remain m force only so long as there wasnodanger
of flooding or damage by erosion to existing technical sites. -

jbji lifeUue could be ait off for the two months it Oman, for example, is said by one American official
rwgm take to exhaust the submarines supplies. to be contemplating an overture to India, which has a
American analysts also expressed concern that the substantial antisubmarine navy and an interest in

submarines could be politically useful to the Iranians balancing the loose alliance between Pakistan and
without presenting an overt military challenge. Iran Saudi Arabia, and eventually Iraq, are thought
“You could lay mines with it and you could sink a likely to seek submarines of their own.

ship with it, and there would be some amount of As recently as a month ago, the acting UJS-secretoiy

“I can t imagine we U permit them to do that against Russian on the ra““L.SSJ, the boot on their own. y00 0011 ,d blame it on some Iraqi mme that we had not
to^^ R„«ian submarine sale, in

anvbody." the official said id an interview. “We con- thought capable expect the Kilos to discovered. It’s a means to intimidate and, at the same New York with the Russian foreign minister, Andrei
ducted a substantia] military operation to prevent that U.S. Bandar Abbas, then move lnne- a measure of deniability." V. Kozyrev. Tbe Russian replied that his country
five years ago. and, if anything, our interests now are make port

[bases under constructioii in Chahbar. ' Tbe Russian export model of the Kilo carries up to needed the money for its economic reforms and noted
stronger. .... _ , and wider wawraof the Gulf of Oman and 18 torpedoes or 24 mines. the Bush administration's recent decision to sell 72 F-

Aftcr much haggling, the Iranians have agreed to

•pay 5600 million to the United Admiralty Sudomekh

Thr- deeuerand wider wjicio m ure uuu ui uman ana is torpeaoes or 24 mines. tne Bush administration s recent oecu

northwest Arabian
Sea would give them more room to Described by the admiral as “the quietest subma- 15XP strike fighters to Saudi Arabia.

Israel and Jordan

Reportedly Close

To Peace Agenda
Bv John M. Goshko

-
ii Vsrtf/igi’ci Pom Service

WASHINGTON - One year

after the Middle East paw tabs

besan. a senior U.S. official has

the frustnitingly slow pace that has
prompted frequent threats by one
or another of the participants to
walk out.

Actually, they said, the process is

announced that Israel and Jordan • proceeding on two levels: tbe pub-

are debt to agreement on which lie rhetoric unleashed by both sides

topics nil! be included m negotia- lor domestic political purposes,

tions for a peace ireatv between the and tbe more meaningful ex-tions for a peace treaty between the

two countries.

The announcement by Edward
P. Djerejian, assistant secretary of

Mate for Near Eastern Affaire, that

;the two governments “are very

close to final agreement on an

agenda" seemed a genuine cause

for optimism in a process where
progress is measured by inches.

Speaking Thursday, as tbe talks

recessed until Nov. 9, Mr. Djere-

'jian added that Israel and Jordan
now had a “substantive basis” for

;
serious negotiations. If the agenda
is approved, it would be the first

mutually agreed document to

'emerge from the process.

Israel also has been negotiating

with Syria. Lebanon and Palestin-

ians representing the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

These other ml Its have been bogged
down for most of theyear in proce-

dural fights and only recently have

sinned to show hints of the kind of

the progress reported in the Jsraefi-

Jordamnn negotiations.

In Israel the media reacted with

excited observations that an Israe-

li-Jordanian agreement on an agen-

da would mark Jordan's first public

statement of willingness to sign a
peace treaty and establish normal
relations with the Jewish stale. It

also caused a short-lived flurry of

speculation that Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel and King

and tbe more meaningful ex-
changes that take place among ne-

gotiators in private.

That difference was underscored
by the gap between Mr. Djerejian's

optimism and the downbeat note

sounded in ajoint news conference
by the four Arab delegations.

Haidar Abdel-Shafi, the chief

Palestinian negotiator, accused Is-

rael of obstructionism and said

“there is no possibility of peace”
unless the United Suites takes a

more active role and. in effect,

forces the parties to agree on a

large-scale Israeli withdrawal from
Arab tern tones occupied in the

1967 Middle East War.

Mouaffak AlJaf, the Syrian dele-

gation head added that only mini-

mal progress bad been mode to-

ward getting an Israeli

commitment to withdraw from the

Golan Heights, captured from Syr-

ia during that war.

But senior U-S. officials, speak-
ing on condition that they not be

identified, said these statements
were at variance in important as-

pects with what the Arab delega-

tions privately have told Lhe United
Stales.

The officials said that while the

Arabs assume greater U.S. inter-

vention would work to their advan-
tage. there has not been a request

for the United Slates “to go into

the conference room," as one offi-

Hussein of Iordan would soon cial put *L Under the terms for the

meet, al though Israeli officials said ^ks agreed to last year, the United

there are no such plans.

U.S- officials, while more re-

strained, also described the im-
pending agreement as having an
importance that is more than mere-

ly procedural. They said it shows
that Arabs and Israelis intend to

keep the peace talks going despite

Slates cannot gel involved directly

in the talks unless requested by
both the Arabs and Israelis.

In response to Arab complaints

that uo progress has been made,
one senior U.S. official said blunt-

ly, “There has been progress.” He
did not go into detail.

Bosnia Chief Threatens

The Use of Poison Gas
The Associated Press of Jajce. the latest in a series of

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- Heizegovi- defeats inflicted by rebel Serbs,

na — Bosnia's Muslim-led govern- The Bosnian Army command in

ment was reeling Friday from the Sarajevo said its troops counterat-

loss of the key northern stronghold
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tacked later and retook at least one
section of the city. But an army
press official said the town did not

“exist” anymore, an indication of

the intensity of the fighting.

Jajce. 60 miles northwest of Sa-

rajevo. fell Thursday. The Croatian

press agency, HJNA, said the pop-
ulation of "30.000 fled, and it re-

ported an immense column of refu-

gees moving south across
mountainous terrain toward Trav-
nik-

IncreasingJy frustrated by the

blows to his forces. President Aiija

Izeibegovie, who was in Tehran,
threatened Friday to use poison gas

to try to stop Serbian attacks. But
his outgunned armed forces appear
to lack the equipment to carry out
the threat. Poison gas has not been

used by either side, and it does not
appear that the Serbs have any
stocks.

Mr. lzetbegovic’s threat, broad-

cast on Iranian radio, appeared
prompted by the string of combat
defeats and the disintegration of a

coalition of Muslims and Croats
against the Serbs.

Mr. Izetbegovic said that if cur-

rent conditions prevailed and the

arms embargo against Bosnia re-

mained in force. Bosnia would be
forced to use “poison gas in exis-

tence in Bosnia” to defend them-
selves.

Elsewhere, Bosnian radio report-

ed heavy fighting in Gradacac and
Brcko in northeastern Bosnia, and
in eastern Herzegovina.

In Sarajevo, only a few shells

OUT OF ERAQ —Nikita Smidovich, the leader of the latest UN 1

attacks and threats suffered by his grotqL The team devoted most

ARMS: Yeltsin Defends

On the Defensive ®an on National

(Continued from page I)

interpret the deal in a way most
favorable to them.

"This is what usually happens.”
he said. “This is normal.”

Officials in Moscow also ac-

knowledged that the political cli-

mate had changed considerably,

darkening the prospects for rapid

progress in arras control In foreign

policy as in economics. Mr. Yeltsin
and his government are under at-

tack from nationalists and those

still faithful to communism.

Mr. Kozyrev, in particular, has

been singled out and accused of
having given away loo much in the

field of disarmament and of slav-

ishly following the U-S. line in in-

ternational affairs.

“A large portion of public opin-

ion believes." Mr. Berdenmkov
said, “that we've done too much
disarming already, especially with

the troop withdrawals from East-

ern Europe."

“So the situation is really diffi-

cult,” he said. “It’s not simple."

The deputy minister emphasized
that he believed the arms talks re-

mained “pretty much on track."

Although declining to comment
on suggestions that American offi-

cials were expecting a Russian

draft treaty sometime next week.

Mr. Berdennikov said he expected

Mr. Kozyrev and the the acting

U.S. secretary of state. Lawrence S.

Eagleburger. to meet soon to ad-

vance the negotiations.

*T don't know who expected a

swifter pace.” he said.

Officials also suggested that they

were concerned about lhe costs of

disarmament and may be seeking

additional U.S. financial aid for the

Salvation Front
Reuters Rotten pronounced the meeting a success

ASTRAKHAN. Russia— Presi- TOKYO — Former Soviet re- and reaffirmed their commitment

dent Boris N. Yeltsin, traveling to publics asked for more assistance to helping tbe 12 new states,

the provinces to rally support for after the world communityended a The International Monetary
his embattled government on Fri- two-day conference Friday that Fund has estimated Russia’s 15-

day defended his ban on a militant promised more than SSQO-uriHion nandng needs at S22 billion in
opposition group and said brighter in new aid. 1993.
economic news wasjust around the

comer.

Mr. Yeltsin declined to quash

“Humanitarian help is.venrgood
but it is a drop in the oceans Par-

speculation that he might introduce vaidze of Georgia said. international aid Dows to the for-

direct preadential rule, bypassing Deputy Prime Minister Alexan- mer republics, tbe ultimate success

the parliament, to prevent Russia’s der N. Shokhin of Russia said tech- of that transition depends on the
economic and political crisis from nical and humanitarian assistance, states themselves,
worsening. “Direct presidential the focus of the conference that Mr. Eaelcbureer, modifyingworsening. “Direct presidential the focus of the conference that

rule is complex because I would be drew 70 countries and 19 intenta-

violating the constitution,” he said, tional organizations. “wiD only be a

“But I took my oath first of all to very, very small part of the real

the people, and the rest comes lat- needs."

er.”
,

More important to Russia, where
He said the National Salvation reformers are battling conservative

Front, which be outlawed Wednes- hard-liners, are successful negotia-

Oman, for example, is said by one American official Rebels Shell Airport HI MoiUWia '

'

to be contemplating an overture to India, which has a Jt
,

.

substantial antisubmarine navy and an interest in i
MONROVIA, Liberia(AF)— Rebels who were staked out in swamps,

balancing tbe loose »m»ne* between Pakistan and outside Monrovia sheHed the city's only operating airport Friday.

Iran. Saudi Arabia, and eventually Iraq, are thought . causing panicamong ovlBhus on the
g
round and a planeload ofJ'6gaian

likely to ggfk submarines of their own. soldiers arriving to defend the capital.
_

•

Ac iwvniiv «« a month non thpactiiwU s_«uwretaiv One mortar hit a fidd cm the sde of the airport as the plane carrying

V. Kozyrev. Tbe that his country ednear he^^titeendof toenmway.Nooite wasmjured,bm<^

»ts^,

sssjasi
,

as!f
15XP strike fighters to SMdi Arabia.

and a three-story iron factory northeast of Monrovia that Egbies of the

goemOa leader Charles Taylor have held since Wednesday.- Mr. Taylor

controls most of the countryside.

South African Amnesly Is Approved .

CAPETOWN (AP) —An advisory body to President Frederik W. de
Klerk of South Africa on Friday approved his plan to grant amnesty for

political crimes under apartheid, allowing the measure to become law.

But the President’s Council a 60-memlw advisory body domnated by
Mr. de Klerk’s governingNational Party, reoommended changing the bid

to require the disclosure of crimes committed by people who receive
1

amnesty.
Parliament defeated the bill last week, but approval by the Preadcnt’s

Council permits Mr. de Klerk to sign it into Law. Any changes, such as

those recommended by the Preadenfs Comal, cannot be made until

Parliament reconvenes in January. Tbe government is not obligated to

make the dwmgw recommended by the coundL

EC-ASEANTradeAccordReached
MANILA (Reuttas)—Europe andASEAN set aside thdr dispute over

human rights on Friday and agreed to expand trade wide promoting
European investment in Southeast Asia.

Foreign ministers of the European Community and the Association of
' South East Asian Nations forged a compromise on the divisive issue of

East Timor, beading off a dash between Portugal and Indonesia,

ASEAN’s most powerful member. An ASEAN official said after the one-

day meeting in Manila (hat Portugal was “a minority of one.” He added.

“It was either they compromised or there would be no joint commum-
qufe.”

The ministers pledged their countries’ commitmen t to human rights

and fundamental freedoms and “agreed to continue their dialogue and
cooperation on these ismeftT Portugal had accused Indonesia of genocide

in Portugal's former colony and insisted that East Timor be mentioned in

the final declaration,

o Bariidad, describing Friday the harassment, ni n „ # T« n
becfcmg on Sends md other baffistk mssfles. PhnomPenhBraces forKhmerRouge

PREAK KDAY. Cambodia (Combined Dispatches) — Government
soldiers reinforced tins northern suburb of Phnom Penh on Friday after

• ry i | t reporting that Khmer Rouge gnmiflas had shot seven rockets this week

A* tY into the area, a village leader said.kJMwCo .zXofl/S'f A United Nations spokesman,Eric Fall said a UN military team had
been sent to investigate.UN peacekeepers aregcriding Cambodia through

i/i A elections by May. But theKhmer Rouge say meywflfnot take part in&
/IC mJ§AIffiIff poll or honor its results unless they are given more power over the

government before the election.

* pronounced the meeting a success \ Thailand abandonmg ils

mer Soviet re- and reaffirmed JhdTSmnitmem rotem Cambodia after failing to peranade tfacrBancrRongc

nore assistance to helping the 12 new states. ? ahld
? ty a P““ A nieetin^ b^een Khmer

inanity ended a The International Monetary R^yera andTha andJapanaediplomats on Tbunday seams a

e Friday that Fund has estimated Russia’s ti-
last effort to break the impasse, ended wrthonl progress. (AP, Reuters)

*S5<»»
Iraqi Maneuvers Are First SinceWar

dp is ve^r good The acting U.S. secretary of BACHIDAD (AP)— Iraq has held its first zmHuuy exercises since tbe
ie ocean. For- state, Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Gulf War, and state-owned television on Friday showed dozensof tanks
nurader Chflc- stressed that no matter how much and armored personnel carriers crossing desert lands,
aid. international aid flows to the for- The site was not disclosed. The report showed pictures of the exercise
mrner /Uexan- mer republics, the ultimate sucaas taken fromahdkoptet,w1uchwouldmean tbemaneuverswere in central
nsaasaid tech- of that transition depends on the between rebel-held territory in the north and south where Iraqi
nan assistance, states themselves. aircraft are forbidden.

ection team to Baghdad, describing Friday the harassment,

its time to checking on Sends and other ballistic missiks.

Ex-Soviet States Asking

ForMore EconomicAid

1993.

The acting U.S. secretary of

state, Lawrence S. Eagleburger,

eign Minister Alexander Chik- stressed that no matter how much

day, was a “very dangerous orgara- boos with the Internationa] Moae-
zation” intent on the overthrow of taiy Fund' and the Worid Bank for

the government. help in rescheduling the country’s
“The blood that was spilt during foreign debt, he said.

75 years of Soviet power is not The conference ends a three-

enough for the revanchist forces meeting process that began in Jan-
whicb formed the National Salva- uary in Washington. Informal

Mr. Eagleburger, modifying
somewhat previous UJS. state-

ments, said that Washington of-

fered S4I2 milHou in new aid, com- President Rob Tae Woo of South Korea wfll visit Kyoto in western
piiang $260 million m emergency japan on Nov. 8 fen

1 an informal meeting with Prune Minister Khchi
”**? ass

ff
taj

£?j
s
!f{?

ntilDon m Miyazawa, the two countries announced Friday. (AP)

h. of Gieogorml^north ofMm.
get through the winter. An- braefi who was shot and wounded by Palestinian gunmen on

Japan promised SI00 nriDkm, Tuesday as he shopped at a market near the occupied West Bank town of

which Mr. Watanabc predicted -feain died Friday, hospital officials in Haifa said. ' (Ratters}

would be approved in parliament !

For tiie Record

wtuen tormefl me national aaiva- uary in Washington. Informal by the end of the
lion Front,” he said at the start of a working groups co-chaired by key in the form of I

trip to tbe southern city of Astra- donor nations will be replaced fay a aid.
khan. more permanent structure in which Jean-Lotus C

and delivered

and medical

Mr. Yeltsin gave an upbeat eco- the World Bank is charged with
nomic message, claiming prices organizing long-term technical aid.

should start to stabilize at the end At a closing press conference,

of the year after rising inexorably Foreign Minister Michio Watan-
since January. abe of Japan and other officials, that by the EC.

Jean-Louis Cadieux, represent-

ing the European Community, said

that nearly $90 billion has been
contributed overall to the former
Soviet republics, three-fourths erf

TRAVEL UPDATE
Griff Afr is ptaiang to expand operations in Southeast Asia to face an

increase in air traffic m the region. The airline said the expansion would
cover Singapore, Indonesia, Vietnam, South Korea, Taiwan and Japan in

addition to the operation of new Sights to several countries in Africa and
Europe. (AFP)

Germany to Start Expelling Gypsies
'\c,c auou i *uc wsu, pi Compiled fy Our StaffFrom Dispatches
disarmamen t and may be seeking BERLIN __ ban operation^
additional U.S. financial aid for the . . . . i * .

l.»lC process or modiS £
cations in the algiamem to mate

lhe °CTmaI,
-v Sunday is to

eanying on, the accord iess costly.
“

The presence of nuclear weapons grants, most of whom are Gypsies,
in what are now four separate na- ihe ethnic group that, next to Jews
lions appears as intractable a prob- suffered most under the Holocaust,
lem as ever. In a debate in the Bonn says the expulsions are an
Ukrainian parliament this week, acceptable way, formally agreed
some deputies made clear that they wiih Romania, of t.it-lHin~g an im-
believed their nation should not migration crisis that has spuned
quickly give up its nuclear weap- unrest in Eastern Germany and fu-

The possibility that Ukraine or.

eled the rise of neo-Nazi groups.

But human-rights groups and
more remotely. Kazakhstan or Be- other watchdogs say it is an intoler-

larus might reconsider their nonnu- able act against people who suffer

clear pledges is died in turn by persecution wherever they go, are
hard-liners here as an argument scattered across Europe without a
against rapid disarming, homeland and have no one to de-

In general he added. The polili- fend them,
cal situation changes very rapidly." “We Germans have a historical

debt to the Gypsies,” said Anndore
Hermes, spokeswoman of the Ger-
man Association for Threatened
Peoples. “This agreement is utterly

wrong.”

Experts from her organization
visited parts of Romania last year

and found hard evidence of “po-
grom-like violence" against tbe

Gypsies, she said.

Under the accord, signed by the

two Interior Ministries on Sept. 24,

illegal migrants will be placed on
aircraft and flown baric to Bucha-
rest, at Germany's expense. In re-

turn, Lhe Romanian government
will get 30 million Deutsche marks
($20 million) ^reinsertion money”
to help the returnees.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers

described the repatriation as “a sig-

nificant step” toward curbing the

flow of illegal economic migrants

^ _ Rnssan air coatro&ers derided to start an unlimited strike on the night

H jnt m yi*\o|pn. of Nov. 29-30, the Federation of Traffic Controllers quoted by- the Itar-
llc» |J91.Ca9 Tass news agency announced. Russia’s 8,000 controllers first went on

strike Aug. 16, only to put a stop to the movement a few hours later for

who have entered Germany since fcar erf causing a serious air crash. (AFP)

its unification. He said a similar A tough Italian draft law mould ban smoking in virtually all indoor
accord was planned with Czecho- public puces, inchiding restaurants, 'schools and theaters. The cabinet

. approved the law, one of the strictest ever in Italy. It would ban smqking

.
“i German puots rouse to fly outright in all parts of schools, offices, hospitals, theaters, sprats halls,

airliners with handcuffed pa&sen- recording studios, restaurants, arts galleries, railroad stations, public
gerc, which means Germany will offices and stores. The- bill must be approved by parliament to be
have to use the Romanian state enforced. (Reuters)

Uufttensa *9! start twee-a-week IBgfats, beginning Sunday, between.

Frankfort and Alma-Ata, the capital of Kazakhstan. It will be the first

n .

direct ser”ce between the Kazakh capital and Western Europe, thewt* the Getmtm transport. Gcnnan airime said. ^AFP)

ni^Sde^rtation^ greatly, P ^^ storting Jm. 1 on

from snnoom 136 000 fmm fin
EmroPean shorter than two hours to Austria, Belgium, Bntam,

X^^iofw^S^ Germany, Ireland, Italy, Nethedands, Portugal and (AP)

ethnic Gypsies, Mr. Hermes said. Neariy 206 people have been hs^ italized in Athens since Thursday for

In another development. Foreign cardiac and respiratory problems linked to a sharp rise in air pollution.

Minister Klaus Kinlcel said Friday Qty health officials said- (AFP)

that the wave of rightist violence' An experimental train sped throng northwest Japan on Friday at up to

maked it hard for Bonn to advocate 353 kilometers an hour f219 miles an hour), tbe fastest ever for a Japanese
greater human .rights in other coup- train, but still a distant second toFrance’s worid record—515 kilometers

tries. (AFP. Reuters) an hour. -(Reuters)

with the German transport.

Estimates erf bow many Roma-
nians face deportation vary greatly,

Suspension of Baltic Pullout Threatens U.S. Aid to Russia
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdta

WASHINGTON — Russia's decision to suspend
its withdrawal of troops from the Baltics could tnreat-

Stales, the grouping that replaced the Soviet Union
after its collapse last year.

“Second,” Mr. Snyder said, “no more than 50 per-
en the provision or hundreds of millions of dollars in cent of the funds other than himnanirarian assistance
U.S. economic aid. the State Department said Friday, dial I be made available unless tbe presickzit certifies to

An amendment recently passed by Congress sets
bX Jn

j
e J - W93. thal Russia and the Baltic

out conditions op providing Russia With its share of substantial progress toward estab-

about S417 million in aid appropriated for former
the southern edge or the Old Town ~L' .

“u

lo the east and to the western sub-
Sov,el rePuW,cs -

urb of Dobrinja. A Slate Depai

landed Friday monung. mostiv on f °f
ri.M .ai.iL ‘ ni.j -r about S417 million m aid appropriated for former

urb of Dobrinja. A Slate Department spokesman. Joe Snyder, said.

Among Bosnia's three waning “N°ne of die funds made available other than hu-

groups, only the Muslims have manitarian assistance may be provided to Russia until

agreed to a proposal Wednesdaybv lhe president provides Congress with a report on the

international mediators for the progress being made toward the withdrawal erf Rus-

coun lry’s decentralization along aan^ forces from the Baltics."

economic and geographic lines. The CIS is the Commonwealth of Independent

lishing a timetable for thewithdrawal or that substan-

tial withdrawal has occurred."

Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia on Friday con-

demned Russia's decision to suspend the withdrawal
of troops, calling the move an effort to appease Rus-
sian nationalists.

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s order “contradicts the
obligations Russia has taken in regard to Estonia.

Latvia and Lithuania.” President Lennart Men of

d the Soviet Union Estonia said by telephone from the Estonian capital
Tallinn.

, ___ (han Mr. Men said the order violated the 1992 Helsinki

anitarisTStisuES ^Aa. whkh adlsfor theimm^iateand atteriy

Resident certifies to
withdrawal foragn forces from the Baltica.'He said

ossia and the Baltic
^ ^ onforagunmustasm the ConfereKC

wess inward eauih.
on Security and Cooperation m Europe to discuss the

KZl£!£ «=> inatockhohn hr
December. n
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization urged

ia on Friday con- Moscow to resonve the pullout without delay,

lend the withdrawal .“This is a matter for concern,” aNATO spokesman
ort to appease Rus- said.

Ethnic Russiansznake upabout 1.67mOfiaaofthe8
million residents in the Baltic states. Most arecoocen-

der “contradicts the crated in Latvia, where they make up about one-third
regard to Estonia, of the population of 2.7 million,

it Lennart Men of Russia took control of the former Soviet Army

of L991. Russia had agreed to remove all the troops

from die Baltic countries by the end erf 1994.

Russia and Lithuania had agreed an a timetable,

although the document was never signed. Russia still

was holding talks with Estonia and Latvia^which have
demanded a faster pufiouL
The Latvian Foreign Ministry issued a statement

expressing “surprise and bewilderment” al the order,

the Baltfax news ageocy reported. >7-.

“Latvia,has repeatedly stressed that thewithdrawal
of the Russian forcesfrom itshould notbpfinked with
any erf its otter internal or inlexnationalproblenu,”
the statement said. : :.£y.

Russia faces a sevoe. shortage of boustog for the

returning sokfiers. and most also must- teild new
homes for framer Soviet forces being ptikd out of
Eastcra Europe. (Reuters, AP)
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+ ELECTIONNOTES +
gwlnassmen, as Usual, Wild About Bush
WASHINGTON --Like most Republicans in past™mpngnc fOT

^Wute House, President George Bush seems to hold a command-™ among American business executives.
A Fortunemagazine poll of 184chief executives taken in July after

™}ss Perot withdrew from the race showed Mr. Bush favored by 85
P*a»i, with just 9 percent for Bill Clinton.
Such samplings have limited statistical validity, but a fax pofl

conducted last week of 219 small-business owners by the accoun-
t&nts Ernst& Young showed that 51 percent planned to vote for Mr.

with 1 S percent for Mr. Perot and 15 percent for Mr. Clinton.

Many executives and small-business owners interviewed this week
said Mr. Bush was thecandidate most likely to follow a set of policies
that would keep taxes and interest rates in check, restrain the federal
debt and the surge in health-care costs, and nudge the economy
toward a broader recovery.
Few pro-Bush executives fix much blame on Mr. Bush for the

wak[economy, since he entered the White House in 1989. RobertW.
Galvin, chairman of the executive committee and former chief
*Kwitive of Motorola Inc, said that the heavy debt loads and the
red-estate bust that followed die boom times of the 1980s were
seated by business leaders themselves rather than by tax policy or
the deregulation of banks that stimulated lending. [NTT)

CHnton hi Mow Counting on Jeaae Jackson
WASHINGTON—After months of keeping some distance from

the Reverend Jesse Jackson, Mr. Clinton's campaign is counting on
the civil rights leader to spur a big turnout of young and minority
votes that could be crucial for the Democratic ticket in a tightening

presidential race.

And Mr. Jackson, who Tor months carried on a semipublic quarrel
with Mr. Clinton over the extent of his commitment to help minor-
ities, is now laboring quietly to pile up what he hopes will become
valuable lOUs owed to him by the Clinton White House if the
Arkansas governor wins next Tuesday.
George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Clinton's communications director,

called Mr. Jackson's activities “critically important” to thecampaign
and said that they should help spur a big voter turnout Mr. Jackson,
he said, is “pragmatic, a real pro" who understands the importance
of a Democratic victory after 12 years of Republican rule. (LA T)

CBirton Sour on USAfr Wan for Paal With BA
WASHINGTON — Mr. Clinton has joined the independent

candidate. Mr. Perot in making a campaign issue out* of the

proposed alliance between USAir Group Inc. and British Airways
PLG. Mr. Clinton said that if he were president he would refuse to

sign off on the proposed $750 million deal because, “we get no access

to the British market if we do it"

The proposed deal between British Airways and the sixth largest

U.S. carrier would link USAir’s schedule to the schedule of British

Airways to help increase traffic on British Airways trans-Atlantic

flights. In return, British Airways would invest S750 million in

USAir, which has suffered hundreds of millions in losses. The deal

requires approval by regulators on both sides of the Atlantic, as weQ
as stockholders.

American Airlines Inc., United Airlines Inc. and Delta Air Lines

Inc. have opposed the deal saying that it would put other U.S.

carriers at a competitive disadvantage, since their access to Britain

and beyond is more limited. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Ross Perot on the Republicans: “This is the same party that gave

us Watergate, this is the same party that gave us Iran-contra, this is

the same party that is up to its ears in Iraqgate now.” (AP)

Away From the Hustings
"The son of Nikita & Khrushchev has applied for permanent US.
residency, his lawyer said. The son of the former Soviet leader. Sergei

N. Khrushchev. 57, has filed an application with the U.S.
’

lion and Naturalization Service, according to his lawyer.

Danilov, in Seattle,

o Fearing that Clark M. Clifford is using his poor health as an excuse

to be tried on weaker charges, the New York district attorney.

Robert M. Morgenthau, will oppose Mr. Clifford’s motion that the

New York State fraud charges against him be dropped in the BCCI
case. Mr. Morgenthau must respond by Nov. 9 to the request filed by
the 85-year-old former defense secretary that the charges against him
be dismissed because he is too ill to stand trial or assist in his own
defense.

• Columbia’s astronauts tested a new Canadian robotic vision system

by using the space shuttle's mechanical arm to pluck a polka-dotted

target panel from the pavload bay. The space shuttle mission began

Oct. 22.

• Early vaccination against influenza this year was urged by the

federal Centers for Disease Control warning the 40 million to 50

million Americans in high-risk groups get their immunizations by
mid-November. Dr. Louisa Chapman, a medical epidemiologist,

said the impact of influenza could be less severe this year than last

year, when widespread flu outbreaks began in October.

• Canadian policemen in Victoria arrested a British historian, David

Irving, who has contended the Holocaust (fid not really lake place,

for coming into Canada in violation of a baa on his entry.

• Bands of waste contaminated with high levels of the hazardous

chemical dioxin were incinerated in Little Rock, Arkansas, despite

environmentalists' efforts to stop the burning But a lawyer for

groups that unsuccessfully sued to block the burning said they were

pleased that the judge had ordered tests to sec whether emissions

contained more dioxin than federal guidelines allow.

• An agreement has been reached between The New York Tunes and
the New York Stereotypers Union No. 1 in connection with the

opening of (he newspaper's 5450 million printing plant in Edison.

New Jersey, according to a spokeswoman for The Times. The
agreement,'which also covers operations at the headquarters of the

>

paper in Manhattan, faces a ratification vote by tbeunion members.

Stereotypers make the page plates for the presses.

AP. WP. UP!. AFP: XYT

Wednesday, an Election Special
The Herald Tribune will publish a special election edition

Wednesday with the latest results. The election edition will be

available at newsstands in Paris, London. Brussels, Berlin. Frank-

furt, Amsterdam. Geneva. Milan and a number of othermajor dries.

.
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Abuse

Dozens ofIncumbentsSquirm

With Seats No Longer 'Safe’

GarCncna/IUweB

Bush supporters trying to block pro-CSnton signs at a rally for the president at Macomb Comity Commonly College in Michigan.

Clinton Campaign, Running Short, Seeks Loan

By Guy Gugliotta
Washington Past Service

CLEVELAND — Represents^
'

tive Mary Rose Oskar opened the-
1

-debate .at the GtyGnb of Qeve-;

land by accusing her congressional

opponent of carpetbagpng^dnmk-
en driving and praying to strange

- gods.

rrn match my integrity with

youik any day of tbeyear!"sbe‘
said.

Fair enough. Her Republican

challenger, Martin Hoke, may not

bea native of the district, may once
have been a SB* (not “-some cult,”

as Miss Oakar would have it) and

may have a bunch of traffic viola-

tions (none for drunken driving, he

insists), but so wfcal? -

Miss Oakar, 52, had 213 over-

drafts at the now-defunct House
Bank’ mairtngfter one of the hank’s

22 wont “abusers.” She may be an*

«ght-term incumbent and a West
Gevdand fixture known in the

neighborhoods as “Mary Rose,”

bat the House Bank is a stigma the

Ohio Democrat cannot shake. She

Mr. Hoke badly in the

By Douglas Jehl
La Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — Bfll Clinton’s presi-

dential campaign, running short of its 555
million taxpayer-financed war chest in the

final days of the election, has asked the Fed-

eral Election Commission for pennissioti to

borrow money in anticipation of an expected

reimbursement by the U.S. Secret Service.

Such a ruling would be a first, and Presi-

dent George Bush's campaign denounced the

request as evidence that the Gintoo team had

mismanaged public funds and was sedring an
unfair late influx of cash to shore op its lead
“The FEC should deny this panicked re-

quest for relief from profligate spending by
the Qinton-Gore campaign ana make Bill

Clinton play by the roles." said the Bush
campaign manager, Fred Matek.

The Clinton campaign insisted that it was
faced with no more than a temporary cash-

flow problem, and attributed its difficulties

to inequities that force a challenger to pa^ in

advance the costs of Secret Service protection

that an incumbent never needs to pay.

thenmnmgout of money,

A staff, Eli Segal, said by ide-

al

iy because we have not yet gotten our

abursements."

“We're not

Clinton chief of staff,

phone from the candidate's

ljtde Rode. Arkansas. “We're borrowing

Sold'

rrimi

Under the rules,any presidentialcandidate

who accepts the S55 nmtion in federal cam-

paign funds, which are generated through

voluntary checkoffs mi income tax returns,

must abide by strict limitations on spending

and fimd-raising in the general election.

More Light on Bush Role in Iran Affair
Compiled by Orr Sufi From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush's account of his role

in the Iran-contra affair was con-

tradicted Friday in a new indict-

ment of former Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger.

The indictment, based on Mr.
Weinberger's handwritten notes,

said Mr. Bush, who was then vice

president, attended a meeting on
Jan. 7 1986, where President Ron-
ald Reagan and his aides discussed

a swap of arms for hostages with

Iran—something Mr. Bush said he
did not know about.

Mr. Bush has always maintained

that he knew in a general sense that

the Reagan White House was send-

ing arms to Iran and that some
hostages were being freed from

Lebanon, but did not realize the

United States was engaging in

anns-for-hostages deals.

Mr. Bush said he did not know
about the anns-for-hostages trades

until mid-December 1986— after

the White House was forced to dis-

close the transactions.

The indictment, which charged

Mr. Weinberger with making false

statements to Congress, also re-

vealed that Mr. Bush knew from
the same meeting that Mr. Wein-
berger and Secretary of State

George P. Shultz oppored the arms
sales.

Mr. Weinberger's notes directly

contradict Mr. Bush on that point:

“Met with president, Shultz,

Poindexter, Bfll Casey, Ed Meese,

in Oval Office. Preadent decided to

go with Israeli-Iranian offer to re-

tease our 5 hostages in return for

sate of 4,000TOWs to Iran by fou-

el—George Shultz+ 1 opposed—
Bill Casey, Ed Meese+ VP favored

— as did Poindexter."

Mr. Casey was director of Cen-

tral Intelligence, Edwin Meese the

attorney generalandJohn M. Poin-

dexter the national security, adviser

at the time.. .

• Mr. Bush told The Washington

Post on Aug. 6, 1987: “If Td have

sat there and-beard George Shultz

and Cap [Mr. Weinberger] express

it [opposition] strongly, maybe I

would have had a stronger view.

But when you don’t know some-

thing, it’s hard to reacL We were
not m the loop."

Mr. Bush added in the interview

that he had no idea there had been

anything like a “raging fight" be-

tween Mr. Shultz and Mr. Wein-
berger on the one hand and, on the

other, top officials of the National
Security Council and Mr. Casey.

Mr. Weinberger was charged in

the new grandjury indictment with

rate felony count of making false

statements to Congress about
whether he took notes relevant to

its investigation of the Iran-Contra

affair. He faces trial on three falx

statement and two perjury charges.

Each carries a maxunum
of five years in prison and

in fines.

The anns-for-faostage deal with

Iran was one part of the Iran-con-

tra scandaL The other was the ille-

gal diversion of profits from the

arms transfers to Iran to purchase

weapons for the anti-Communist

guerrillas in Nicaragua, the con-

tras. The aid was in violation of a

specific prohibition.

Eariitr this month, a, previously

unnoticed White House document
showed that Mr. Bush endorsed a
Bragan administration plan to

conceal the specifics of toe Iran

initiative.

The document, a cable from Mr.
Poindexter, to Secretary Shultz,

came shortly before Mr. Bush as-

serted in public that he had urged

the admmxstralian to tdl tire truth.

The Tnt»«sngft lists Mr. Bush as

one of severalseniorofficials favor-

ing.a “dose-mouthed policy wink
Mr. Shultz urged disclosure.”

' (AP.NYI)

polls and straggling to keep her

candidacy alive.

She has plenty of company.
‘ Scandal plays wefl in any political

'

campaign,butnothing thisyearhas

cut more deeply than bad checks.

In dozens of House races, and even

some Senate races, challengers are

tiring
. the bank scandal to chop

away at entrenched incumbents.

“Safe” seals suddenly look vulner-

able; vulnerable seats suddenly are

up for grabs.

In Massachusetts, Peter Bhite,

the Republican challenger, is run-

ning ads airing Representative

Joseph D. Early of having “ai terri-

ble addiction: pertomania.” Be-

tides Ms 140 overdrafts at the

House Bank, the ads criticize Mr.

Early's attendance record, Ms trips

(call him “Tahiti Joe”) and stamp

purchases at the scandal-plagued

House Post Office. .

Mr. Blute and Mr. Early are

neck-and-aeck in a state that did

hot have a Republican in Congress

last year.

In Fast Texas, Donna Peterson,

«a Republican, is pressing the 10-

term Democratic incumbent.

Grades Wilson, by attacking 'Mm.

for 81 bad checks, gjobe^rottiqg

and high living. A television spot

features “lifestyles of the Rich In-

cumbents.” The. announcer con-

dudest^Good time Chdztey, a par-

ty animal -who knows bow to live it

'tqwm yoirr money!”
In Pennsylvania, PauIKilker, a

novice Democrat with limited

funding, is threatening Representa-

tive WUliamF. Goodting,* Repub-

lican who had 430 overdrafts, with

radio ads suggesting that Mr.

Goodling is out of touch with Ms
district

Representative Barbara Boxer of

California, with 143 bad checks,

'and Representative Les AnCoin df
j

Oregon, whohad 83 overdrafts,
&"*

running for the Senate and gettii

hammered almost daily by theirj

Republican opponents-
|

Mr. AoCran is lambasted in a TV'

ad by gw™*™- Bob'Packwood, of-

fering a game show parody called
'

“Hypocrisy." Sample question:

“This Oregon congressman
bounced 83 checks for ovei

$61,000." Answer: “Who is LeS

AuCoin?"

And in Georgia, a tough re-elec-

tion campaign Tor Senator Wyche
Fowler Jr. has turned into a nafl-

- biter, partly because Republicans

unearthed a 1 986 child-support de-

position in which Mr. Fowler, then

a House member, argued that the

doesn’t zap me wtien ( bounce a

check" ttT .

What the check scandal has

done, many challengers sayJ5s open

the floodgates cm a torrent of voter

resentment toward Congress, its

perks and other shortcomings. For
challengers, the House BanLfiasco—

-with names and numbers—is a

true gift.

Skillful challengers have 'been

able to pyramid entire campaigns

cm tire check scandal In sniynmsm

Atlanta, Tony Center started with

the 22 overdrafts of the House Re-

publican wMp, Newt Gingrich, and
now has a costumed “perk mon-
ster" and assorted other props t>
maintain the pressure in a close

-race.

Republicans are returning thefa-

vor in Macomb County, Michigan,

north of Detroit, where Mr. Ging-

rich’s opposite number,- David
Bonior, the House Democratic
whip, with 76 overdrafts, is strug-

gling against a Republican chal-

lenger, Doug Caii
"

GLOOM: Potomac’s
f
Tension City

9

(Confirmed from page I)

Clinton's White House transition

team. (True, but that happens in

every election.)

Washington fashion salons are

dumping their inventories of Nan-
cy Reagan-red and Barbara Bush-
blue inaugural gowns for flashier

Democratic fare. (False, says La-

shea Green, buyer for Gare Dratcb

lno, one trendy shop. She will bead
io Manhattan^ Garment District

the morning after Election Day.
but the gowns she buys have no
ideological stripe, she says.)

“Be the Hist in the Democratic
Partv to have a copy of the new
ELECTRONIC PLUM BOOK,"
screams a flier that landed this

week on desks around town.

The Plum Bode is the federal

version of the Social Register— a
listing of the capital's most power-

fuljobs and. until now. the Repub-
licans who occupy them.

CAMPAIGN: A Poll Shows One-Point Clinton Lead
(Continued from page 1)

Michigan. A Pittsburgh Post Ga-

zette poll gave Mr. Clinton a seven-

point edge in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Clinton’s lead appears insur-

1mountable in three of the seven

Central Africa Vote Nullified

icfMir Frjnif Pres.

BANGUI. Central \fncan Re-

•puhln. — The Supreme Couri bos

'annulled prc-idential and general

elections held Sundav in the Cen-

tral African RepuHlic hccaUM: of

“numerous irreguljntwx" the na-

tional radio reported.

6<’j»iU|uerTtbcl Mountain

. A’i ii.'i-n

T* *KYO— A Chinese-Japanese

expedition o( mx eh inhere scaled

the i allot tmcnnquercd mountain

‘‘in the world on Pndai. the VS2-
'meter < 25.5.U -(mill Namcha Barwj
in Tibet, a Japan Alpine Club off i-

cui Mill.

most populous states—California,

New* York and Illinois, with 109
electoral votes. The Clinton camp
appears, however, to have ceded to

Mr. Bush two others in the top
seven: Texas and Florida. Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio both lean to Mr.
Clinton, but Mr. Bush spent a Tull

day in Ohio this week, and the race

there may haw tightened.

Some polling analysts question
how the national polls of "*likely"

voters can be so dose when the

Clinton margin in the big states
seem so great and the Bush margins

in Texas and Florida relatively

dim. A Field Institute poll in Cali-

fornia published Friday put Mr.
Clinton at 45 percent. Mr. Bush or

29 and Mr. Perot at 23.

On the campaign trail the rheto-

ric was hard-edged. Senator AI
Gore, [lie Democratic rice presi-

dential candidate, responded to the
''Ozone Man" label that Mr. Bush
has pinned on him. Mr. Gore called

it "an insult to all of the Americans
who understand what (he president
does not: that Ls. there are serious
threats to toe environment that
need leadership."

Noting tool the president had
called Mr. Gore “crazy," Mr. Clin-

ton on Friday came to his defense

in Pittsburgh-

“Crazy," he said, “is unemploy-
ment up and incomes down. It’s

100.000 Americans a month losing

health insurance. It’s one in 10
Americans on food stamps.”

“I don’t want to spend the next
few days calling names," he added.
“Let Mr. Bush talk about ‘downs’
and ‘crazy’ and ‘bozo.’

"

Mr. Pool, appearing on CNN
Thursday night, urged Americans
to vote their consciences arid not

act like “programmed robots.”

He said be was preparing a new
30-minute commensal that would
he titled: “Deep Voodoo, Chicken
Feathers and the American
Dream." The ad promised a cri-

tique of the Bush economic strate-

gy—essentially a low-taxpath that

Mr. Bush tamed “voodooeconom-
ics" when it was espoused in 1980

bv Ronald Reagan.

But the Perot ad also promised a
critique of Mr. Clinton’s record in

Arkansas, where chicken process-

ing is a major industry.

The new edition, the flyer confi-

dently states, includes “over 8,600

federal policy and supporting posi-

tions which will become available

under the new president.”

Eight blocks from the White
House, the traffic at Star Personnel

Inc. does little to discourage that

conclusion.

“I’m handling a rtsumi for an
assistant secretary right now," said

Karen Hiltinn toe staffing manag-
er there.

The resume-burnishing trade
was slow through toe presidential

debates, she sard, then began to

take off this week as midlevri ad-

ministration officials seriously be-

gan pondering the prospect of un-
employment
“The political appointees —

from cabinet members on down—
have very, very discreetly expressed

interest in new jobs,” said Eric
Vautour, a former personnel offi-

cial in toe Nixon administration

who now directs Russell Reynolds

Associates, an executive-search

concern in Washington.
“They are stating a preference if.

indeed, some client has an interest

in their abilities,” be said. “And
they’re asking that no meetings

lake place, and no paper be for-

warded, till after the election."

Most pundits say Mr. Ginton
has already locked up more than

the 270 electoral votes he needs to

win on Tuesday. But in a bandful
of polls, Mr. Chnton’s insurmount-
able lead has seemingly shriveled

— to right then five, then two

parentage points.

And inside the besieged Bush
camp, they are still shoring up the

ramparts.

Mr. Busr. Bush, a
er all year, suddenly is his oldspon-

taneous, slightlygoofy self, spitting'

fire on the stump.

He rails at the northern spotted

owl — “A feathery, fine-looking

little bird.” be says, “bat I*m also

worried about these 30,000 families

that might be thrown out of work.”

A senior official who often flies

with Mr. Bush aboard Air Force

One telephones a friend.

“You may think Tm crazy," he

said, “but I think we can win this.

Macedonia
For 4,000 years* steeped in the history ofGreece.

Aristotle’, the tutor ofAlexander the

Great, was bom in Stugira in Macedonia

in 384 BC. Together with Plato, he is

regarded as one of the greatest

philosophers the world has known.

Aristotle was a true academic, concerned

with Physics. Astronomy. Rhetoric.

Literature. Political Science and History.

His teachings have laid the foundation for

modern scientific thought.

Thessaloniki, the heart ofMacedonia, is a

modem city with 1,000.000 inhabitants.

It is strategically located at the crossroads

of Europe with Asia. Having spread the

word at Philippi, the Apostle Paul

continued his teachings in Thessaloniki.

Its important monuments and relics,

dating through the ages, provide testimony

to the role that the city has played us the

second .capital of Hellenism.

Alexander was bom in 356 BC in' Pella,

Macedonia, established by his father.

Philip II, as the centre of Hellenism.

Nurtured on the thoughts of his tutor,

Aristotle,, he rose to fame as a brilliant
_

military leader. He influenced the course

of history, rightfully earning his title as

Alexander the Creat. In 335 BC he

became Military Chiefofafl the Greeks.

By the timeofhis death in 323 BC he had

created an enormous-empire, stretching

from the Adriatic Sea to the lndlas, and

from the Caucasian Mountains to Egypt.

He spread the Creek spirit far and wide

among nations who idolised this great man.

This 16 pointed star ofviergma was

uncovered during the archaeological

excavations at Verging. This symbol of the

Macedonian Dynasty decorated the

golden tomb of Phillip -H- The Star of

Vergina, extracted From the soil or

Macedonia, has since become the symbol

of Hellenism.

This statue of Aphrodite came to light

during archaeological digs at the ancient

sacred city uf Dion. 'Dion, at the foot of

Mt Olympus, was the most important

spiritual site for the Northern Creeks,

pfaying.the same role in their lives as that

ofthe oracle at DdfL
IJOOOyiam- PoUrMyermran cmauc rrCts found B.Anim and Mvnuai
nxadsftmndmGmrne tkUkxidJXMytan. mdeatt ofMamfoma's tab al

tbecarttxofGteAhdtary.EivnmmdkaugfMaadan.o^lbiulJouiiaer^Ae
iiaetdeuim racr. iilhtmefAnlm. Tkiaughtml thr ffan Macrdoiuti

cvioibiaidtoArjbttnlnnnif6»airUdgro/iheAnaentCirteis.tHtkeSACrniun

BCDt wol rifm. /sftrr of ilfmnr Thmy. tnvd and smrktd ttt AvdntL

St. Dimitrios. Protector of the city of

Thessaloniki, was martyred in 305 AD
defending Christianity. He is regarded as

the Patron Saint ofThessaloniki saving
.

the dty during its difficult moments.

GREECE
C h » s e ss by the God
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U.S. Treasurer’s Home Is Raided by the FPl
By Shaxon LaFraniere

Washington Put Sendee

WASHINGTON — Hie FBI
has raided the home of the U.S.

treasurer, Catalina V. ViDalpando,

to investigate allegations that she

coDected payments from a former

employer after President George
Bush appointed her, government
sources said.

• A Treasury Department spokes-

man. Chore Buchan, said afterward

that Mrs. VUIalpando "requested

and was placed on administrative
leave." She has not been charged.

Sources said the treasurer —
whose signature appears on U.S.

currency — is under investigation

for criminal violation of federal

ethics laws. The FBI is also investi-

gating at least one official of the

company allegedly involved, the

sources said. FBI agents conducted

simultaneous raids Wednesday in

suburban Atlanta at the offices of

Communications International

Inc. and at Mrs. Villalpando’s

home in the Washington area.

She was senior vice president

and partner of Communications

international in the District of Co-

lumbia from 1985 to 1989 before

Mr. Rrreh nominated her in April

1989 to be treasurer. Herconfirma-
tion bearing took place in Novem-
ber 1989.
An Atlanta television station

filmed federal agents hauling away
material* from the company’s of-

fice after the raid. The Associated

Press reported. The station, WSB-
TV, quoted Joe Profit, who identi-

fied as "the man in charge”

at Communications International's

Atlanta branch and who is the

company's chief executive officer,

as saying that federal agents had
from the Detect

toldton that the £Ttf Hispanic ou£^?d£
mvoh-e influence peddhng. Bu'jjf Bush-OuavV^

Zt .^viSSworhedin
In VWlP*™*'

Life on a BeijingFaultLine

For U.S. Ambassador, Pressure and Pedals

die Reagan White House in 1980-
ln addition to Mj*

1

fSaeretEh 81 in the Office erf Presidential Fer-

bon. ^
GofflSC /M-mstnag, now head rf

West Coas« operations for the com-
pany, w«sonce assistant personnel
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versy on the eve of tbe Republican
National Convention in August
when she raised the issue of BQ1
Qmton’s marital fidelity.

WoodyAllen
Loses aRound
In CustodyFight

Reuters

NEW YORK— The New York
Supreme Court has ordered the ac-

tor and film director Woody Allen

not to contact the school attended
by his 7-year-old adopted daugh-
ter, Dylan.
Tbe order was the latest episode

in a custody battle between Mr.
Allen and ms estranged compan-
ion, Mia Farrow, who has accused
him of sexually molesting tbe girL

He has denied the accusation-

Mr. Alim, who also has a natural

child with Farrow, co-adopted two
of Miss Farrow’s nine children,

Dylan and 15-year-old Moses.

Tbe court also barred Mr. Allen
from destroying a document in ins

accountant’s possession that ispur-
ported to say that if Miss Farrow
died, he would not seek custody of
Dylan and Moses.

Miss Farrow has filed papers in

Manhattan Surrogate Court trying

to reverse Mr. Allen’s adoption of
the two children last December be-

cause of his romance with another
of her adopted daughters, 21-year-

old Soon-Yi Farrow Previn.
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
Ne*> York Times Sendee

BELTING — A fault line randy makes a cozy

nesting spot, but for more than a year J. Stapleton

Roy has occupied precisely the spot where the U.S.

and Chinese tectonic plates come grinding togeth-

er.

As ambassador to China, Mr. Roy is periodical-

ly scolded by the Foreign Ministry here because of

disputes related to human rights, arms sales and
other concerns. Chinese potiomen guard the em-
bassy,intimidating some Chinese from approach-
ing, and security agents stiB sometimes follow

American diplomats.
Diplomatic homes and roost parts of the embas-

sy are assumed to be bagged, while Chinese-dug

tunnels nm somewhere Soap beneath the fenced
embassy compound.
A mysuaious windowless building, said to be the

CIA station and communications center, looms
over the embassy backyard as a constant reminder

of the security concerns at thelast U.S. embassy in

a hard-line Communist country.

Mr. Roy, a 57-year-old career diplomat and
fluent Chinese speaker who was born in China as

tbe son of missionaries, seems to relish his posting

deroite tbe official pressures.

Each Sunday he escapes from the world of
neckties and diplomacy by cycling through the

bade alleys of the capital, chatting informally with
those Chinese he meets.

But while Mr. Roy has proved adept at manag-
ing relations with China, these days the entire

embassy seems a bit disquieted about a challenge

from tbe other side of the Pacific: the prospect off

Bill Clinton’s hamming president and adopting a
tougher policy toward China.

“I have no expectations,*’ said Mr. Roy, when
asked whal would happen to him if Mr. Clinton

wins. “I’m a career diplomat, and you serve at the

pleasure of the presidmL”
The problem is that ever since Chinese troops

opened fire cm pro-democracy protesters near
Tiananmen Square in June 1989, UA policy to-

ward China has been highly politicized. Mr. Roy
and other embassy officials nave in effect been
spokesmen for Presideat George Bosh’s policy of

constructive engagement, rejecting economic sanc-
tions as counterproductive, but if Mr. Clinton
wins, the embassy may have to switch course.

‘There’s no question that rate of the major
consequences of Tiananmen was the shattering erf

the bipartisan consensus in favor of improved
relations with China,’' Mr. Roy acknowledged in a
recent interview in his home, over coffee and
brownies prepared by his household’s six-member
staff. But he also suggested that some consensus
remained at a deeperleveL
“While therehave beendisagreementson specif-

ic questions about how we should advance our
human rights and other objectives in China,” be

said,T don’t think there has been a shattering of

die understanding China remains an impor-

tant country.”

Mr. Roy arrived in Beijing as ambassador only

in tbe summer of 1991, but in some ways he seems
to have spent his life preparing for the post His
Gist memories are of Japanese bombs encoding
near bis home in Sichuan Province. And he grew
up speaking the Sicfanan dialectofChinesewith his

playmates.

Afterpassingmost ofhis boyhood in China, Mr.
Roy and his family wereamong the few Americans
who remained in China for tbe first year after tbe

Communist takeover in 1949.

In the fervor after “liberation," Mr. Roy learned

to sing.a fewtTunese songs, like “Tbe East Is Red”
and "we Workers Are Strong," that are not nor-

mally part of a diplomat's repertory.

The U.S. Embassy, with 161 U& officers and
staff members, is the hugest foreign mission in

China. Other Western diplomats and resident for-

eigners praise it for having an excellent staff and
for cultivating specialists on various topics and

regions

But they also sometimes criticize it for its rapid

turnoverof diplomats—many stay only two years— and for persisting in a Cold war-style disap-

proval of dose friendships with Chinese.

In a city where Chinese are far mere likely to

talk openly over a beer or a game of mah-jongg

than in a formal meeting diplomats fmm Austra-

tia and several European countries have a reputa-

.

turn for cultivating warmer friendships with Chi-

nese than do the Americans.
“We encourage our officers to go out and make

as broad contacts as they can,” Mr. Roy said. “But
because this is a Communist country, we discour-

age intimacy."

For all tne lingering tension, there is far less

hostilityin theair now than in the summer of 1989,

shortly after the Tiananmen crackdown. The pre-
vious ambassador. James R. Lflley, was then hid-

ing a famous dissident, PangUzhi, in tbe embas-
sy’s medical diniq ami Chinese troops with

submachineguns patrolledoutsidethecompound.
Fearful that the troops would invade the com-

pound, tbe embassy destroyed its confidential files

to avoid the risk of theirfalEmg into Chinese hands.
Many American dWnwwm then were deeply

embittered by tbe Muingi of the hundreds of

students, and almost overnight the atmosphere in

tbe embassy changed from considerable optimism
to deep pessimism about
These diploma ts who werepresent during the

loffings have bog since left China, however, and
now the mood has swung back to one of relative
optimism

In part, that may be because China hands tend
to low: China and sympathizewith it, precisely the

opposite of the antipathy that many Russia spe-

cialists felt for the Soviet Union.
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COLLEGES A

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Indonesia, say-

ing that it wants to strengthen mu-
tual trust and cooperation in

Southeast Asia, is openly Question-

ing whither the region’s only multi-

lateral defense pact involving out-

side powers is “relevant” in the

post-Cold War era.

The move is being interpreted as

part of an attempt by Indonesia to

make Southeast Asian security less

reliant on outside powers and to

encourage Malaysia and Singapore
to reconsider their external (Mease
ties.

The pact, known as the Five
Power Defense Arrangement, was
formed in 1971 and links Britain.

Australia, New Zealand, Singapore
and Malaysia. They agreed to en-

gage in military training exercises

and consult together in the event of

an external attack against Singa-

pore or Malaysia.

Only a few years before the pact

was established, Indonesia ended
an unsuccessful *rm«H confronta-

tion against the British-sponsored
Malaysian Federation, which then
included Singapore. •

In a recent interview, Ali Alatas,

the Indonesian foreign minister,

said that while Indonesia did not
see the pact as a threat or as some-
thing negative to Indonesian inter-

ests, “we sometimes ask ourselves

whether it is not an anachronism."
In a reference to the policy of

armed confrontation, which the
government of President Suharto
halted when it came topower in die

late 1960s, Mr. Alatas said that the
cnannstances that prompted for-

mation of the pact “disappeared a
long time ago.

Malaysia and Singapore have
since worked closely with Indone-
sia, the Philippines, Thailand and
Brunei in the Association of South
East Asian Nations. Although

ASEAN has debberatdy avoided

,becoming a drfen« alliance, a
summit meeting of the group in

Singapore in January agreed to in-

tensify security cooperation. -

Mr. Alaiasdid notcall for. disso-

lution of the five-power pact but';

made h dear thal.mdoneaa. would
prefer to see It snpcraedcd'by'a
wider network of military, intelli-

gence and security cooperation at a
oQateral or trilateral level, primari-

ly involving Southeast Asian na-
bans.

But a retired Indonesian military

commanderput Indonesia's view in
blunter term* saying that die exis-

tence of the pact was “a manifesta-
tion of the continuing mistrust of
Indonesia” by some of its smaller

neighbors, despite a substantial re-

daction in Indonesia’s armed
forces and defense spending in re-

cent years.

Analysts said that Indonesia’s
preference for indigenous security

arrangements in Southeast Asia,
was an important factor preventing -

Brunei fromjoining the five-power

'

pact. .
.

But they said it was unlikdy that
(

Malaysia, Singapore, Britain, Aus-
tralia or New Zealand would agree
to disband thepactbecause theyafl..

derived military trainmand others
benefits from it ' wLf • \

Officials of rite (ive^nwer oar

.

turns insisted that thepaowas not i

directed against Indonesia.

Defense force duds of the five-

j

power nations met in Singapore
last month during the major annual -

naval and airdefense exercises held

.

concerns of defense planners that

China and Japan might become,
more assertive, Yco Ning Hong,,'

Singapore's defense minister, said

.

at tne five-power meeting that the

present balance of forces in the

,

region “may change to one which is

,

less comfortable for all of us."
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made tb^taTrf^

i* going lo be yexy tights" he
motion that hwffl Pu bSwetbS ** „
House of Comnxms next Wednes- -

^ Copenhagen, the EC affaire
day, which calls for recoemtinn

tt)rammee of **» Danish pariia-

that ^he United KingiSSS a?Wi a 00mP«*nisc ^
play a leading rolekthedwd^ PO^ca] leaders hoped would per-

cent of the European CoimmnX voters loreveoe thennanw
to achieve a free markrthEmOTt the Maastricht treaty in
°pen to accession by other Europe^

Jme-

an democracies.” The compromise, announced
The Comnmnity had hoped to

thisw^ calls/® a series

start discussions for the accession ?
pt'°lUs’ including dispensation

of Anaka. o I. n fmm m#vn»tar,, and

sud that this is conditional on rati-

-

£2?on the Maastricht treaty.
The debat&ncxt week is intended

to pave the way for a hill to ratify
the treaty.

J

Some Conservatives, most of
them loyal to former Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher, are most
likely to defy Prime Minister John
Major by voting against him, and
with the opposition Labor Party.

The government has only a 21-
seat majorityin theHouseofCom-
mons. which could be wiped out if

as few as 11 Conservatives vole
with the opposition. But the pro-
European Liberal Democratic Par-
ty, winch has 20 seats, promised to

"U1 imgUl 14 I^iu V*

European capitals next week, to de-
fend the special status that Den-
mark is seeking for itself.

The prime minister, Poul
Schluter, predicted that the negoti-

ations would be difficult, but that

the compromise would enable
Danes to accept the treaty.

In a remark that upset some
Danish politicians, Jacques Deletes,

the president of the EC Commis-
sion, said the best Deamaric could

hope for without reopening the

treaty was a series of interpretive

declarations. This fell short of the

Iraf^uses^^icht Iw*t±LeDane& I

INCREDIBLE: Sexy Sumoland

(Castrated from page 1)

around Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Even as this stunner was selling

nearly 1 mtUinn copies, she landed
one more starring role as the inno-
cent ingenue in one more TV- sit-

com.

The marital link with Mr. Taka-
harntda should ensure that Miss
Miyazawa win remain in thepublic
eye tong after a normal ktaTs brief

.

shot at edebritywouldhave ended..

The 20-year-old sumo star who
wrestles under the name Takahan-
ada, which means “Field of Tall

Flowers," is the hottest figure in

sumo and the dream male of mil-

lions of young Japanese womens
Mr. Takahanada, wbojsnotin-

ordinately huge in {he sumo 'world
;

at47T.8-centimeters(5feet 10 inch-,

es) and 12932 kilos (286 pounds),
has ft podgy face and a quiet, re-

served manner that makes him
prime heartthrob material In her

C-proposal press conference,

Miyazawa spoke forcountless

Japanese women; “When I see Mr.
Takahanada in die ring, my heart

goes pitter-patter. Hete so xoarvd-

ous!”

Mr. Takahanada is also popular

among men because he is currently

the strongest native-horn sumo,
wrestler.

In the past two years, three huge
Americans have swaggered to the

top of the sumo nmldnga. yawning
some xenophobia among fans. Mr.
Takahanada has emerged as the

chief home-grown challenger to the

foreign wrestlers, making it almost

patriotic to root for him.

Given that background, and giv-

!

en this society’s inordinate love of
j

edebrityromance, it was inevitable

that the Takahanada-ahd-
Miyazawa news; would dominate
tbe airwaves.

Particularly on the morning
news shows there seems to be no
limit on stories about the Ultra Big
Couple.

Not one, not two, but three net-

works used computer graphics to

produce a Kkely tmage of the cou-

ple's first baby, the picture looked

like Miss Miyazawa with much fat-

ter cheeks. Another network ran a
“News SperiaFtraring every sushi

bar .and karaoke- ehd> where the

Dream Super Gbuple had been
spotted on dates. Remarkably, net-

work cameras were allowed to tag

ahmg an some of theseprivate eve-

The narifmal excitement oyer
this all-star union was demonstrat-

ed perfectly by Prime MinisterRa-
dii Miyazawa, no relation to the

starlet. He held a press conference

Wctbiesday lo discuss the success-

ful viat of Japan's emperor to Chi-

na. Naturally, the first question

was about the Dream Super en-

gagement-

The prime generally

considered one of the wisest and
most articulate people in Japanese
government, replied this way:
Tsn't it incrcdiDle? I mean, Vm
stunned! Incredibly right? Incredi-

POISON: A Different Feather

(Cootimed from page 1)

might have to reassess their as-

sumptions and start looking for

poisons in other types of birds.

Indeed, they suggested that some
birds might be brightly colorednot
simply as a way of attracting mates,

as the standard explanation has it,

but to announce to predators that

they are poisonous.

“This is an excellent paper in

every respect, a major discovery,”

said Dr. Thomas Eisner of Cornell

University in Ithaca, New York, a
pioneer in the study of chemical

ftefrmsas in plants and insects. “It's

opening up a fascinating door to

the question. Are birds chemically

protected more often thah we real-

ize? Is their flashy plumage some-

times a warning to predators rather

than sexual adornment?”

.

Equally surprising to research-

ers, the toxin. in the pitohui has

been seen nowhere else in nature

except in the poison-dart frog, a

Smith American amphibian and

the source of the toxm that many
Amazonian hunters use on the tips

of their blow-darts.

That two such wildly different

animals, a bird and afsog,fivingso

far apart independently evolved an'

identical chemical defense mecha-

nism is a completely unexpected

finding. The poison, called homo-
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batrachoimun, is one of the most
lethal toxins ever discovered.

The substance acts as a neuro-

tcodn, disrupting the sodium bal-

ance in nerve cells and causing

muscles to contract uncontrollably.

Among tbe many mysteries that

scientists most now explore is why
tbe pjtobui does not itself suffer

any ill effects of carrying around

the neurotoxin, a puzzle that they

have yet to explain for the poiaoo-

dart frog.

John P. Dumbadier. a graduate

student at the University of Chica-

go who worked with Dr. Beehler,

made tbe discovery incidentally

while studying birds of paradise in

the New Guinea rain forest The
pitohuis often became entangled in

the nets set out for tbe birds of

paradise, and Mr. Dumbacher,
while trying to free tbe intruders,

would cut his hands. Upon licking

his wounds, Mr. Dumbacher found

that his mouth began to tingle,

burn and turn numb.

*Th third grade they tell yon to

use all your seises to stadynature,”

Mr. Dumbacher said, we were

moving so quickly from net to net

that we ended op doing exactly

that”

After consulting with local New
Guineans, Mr. Dumbacher and

others oa the team learned that the

villagers knew hooded pitohuis as

“rubbish birds," not to be eaten

unless skinned and spedally pre-

pared.As it turned out, the parts of

the bird tbe New Guineans rrfosed

to eat were just those parts that

contained the neuroundo.

“They’re completely familiar

with their land," said Mr. Dum-

bacber. “They know every tree, ev-

ery bird, eYffly species in. the for-

est**

Not surprisingly, Mr. Dufflr

barber has abandoned the bird of

parpHisft mid made the

hooded pitohui the subject of his

doctoral dissertation.

Aiomgthequestions be willsrek

to ausvrer isvmeze the bnd geteiB

poison, and whether it synthesizes

it entirely on its own or relies on

insects or plants in its ffiel to pro-

vide thejmsjecular preausorc.
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TOKYO ^ Prime Minister Kiiehi

Miyazawa apologized tothe nation on Friday
For a scandal that is splitting the governing
liberal Democratic Party and promised dial

he would press for political changes.

In a pohey speech 00 the opening of a new
parliament, Mr. Miyazawa said: “Shaiply

aware that ihe current public distrust erf poli-

tics is much more severe than any we have
seen before, I would like to express my hum*
bleapologies to the people."

“Therehave been accusations that potitical

figures were involved with organized crime."

he said, “and it goes without saying that

political figuresshould not consort with peo-
ple of that 2k.”
Mr. Miyazawa said he was “unalterably

resolved" 10 keep Ns promises of thorough
political reform.

The Sagawa scandal which has toppled

Shin Kanemaru. the Liberal Democratic Par-

ty's political kingmaker, now threatens Mr.
Miyazawa’s emergency economic package
and therefore the survival of his year-old

government.

The parry, which does not have a majority

in the upper house, must make sure that die

supplementary budget and political reform-
mated bills are passed in the 40-day session.

Opposition panics have demanded that

Mr. Kanemam and his ally, theformer prime
minister Noboru Takeshila, appear in the

Diet, or parliament, to testifyon their roles in

the scandal

Mr. Kanemaru resigned his faction posf

and bis seat in parliament earlier this month
for taking illegal donation* from a former
president of a trucking company who was
found to hare links with organized crime.

The former trucking company president

reportedly told prosecutors that be had asked

Susumu ishii. the former chairman of the
Inagawa-Kai crime group, tobdp Mr. Take-

shim become prime muisterj/teufer*. AFP)

Black Youth Acquitted

In N.Y. Slaying ofJew
Jurors Questioned Police Credibility

Despite Evidence and a Confession

RUMORS: Fit ofMass Hysteria GripsFrench Port, and Vendetta Is Result

recriving no clear reply. Mr. Pierrot urged, the
crowd to calm down. Eventually, the parents

dispened.

But by that evening, the story had mush-
roomed. Accounts began to arcnlatc that 13

children had been found with their throats slit

in the cellar erf one of the higb-rises; in the gym
of a nearby school called La Greuze it was said

that a young girl had been carved up. These
stories were apparently fueled by the presence

of policemenm tbe Bean-Marais—although in

fact they bad come to stop a man who was
threatening suicide by jumping from a sixth-

floor window.
A scapegoat for tbe imagined crimes was now

found. Mr. Beddeleem, a former drug addict

with a heavily pock-marked face, had come to

Calais from Paris to lire with his mother, Ma~
de-Christine Tueux, three days before.

Haying beta raised in an orphanage after his

Tunisian father disappeared and his mother
was jailed for stealing, and then living a gang-
land life of petty thefts and drugs in Tans, be
was now seeking a new start in a new town
where he would be reconciled with his mother.

But, speaking by telephone from a hiding

place after bring contacted by his mother, Mr.
Beddeleem said his attempt to start over was
brutally cut short Tbe day after die rumors
began to circulate, he was stopped at gunpoint

in the Beau-Marais by a group of men who
accused him of taking lewd photographs of
their children and being a rapist.

"It was enough that my face is heavily

marked for them to assume 1 cannot satisfy my
sexual needs normally," he said. “And it was
enough that my father is Tunisian for them to

start calling me a dirty Arab."
Within three days of the onset of the hysteria

the situation had spun oat of control. Although
the area's regional newspaper. La Voix dp
Nord. bad immediately reported that the police

had found no evidence to back any of the

suggested crimes, the rumors continued to in-

crease.

By Monday, Mr. Pierrot, the headmaster,

said he found about 200 people outside the

school, some of them with megaphones,
screaming that countless children had been
burned alive and vowing to lynch Mr. Bedde-
leem.

When the police detained the young man for

two days, starting that Monday and brought
him to the school there were scenes of chaos as

parents hurled abuse at hhn. But asked to

describe theman who had allegedly been taking

pictures, some children said be was blond, oth-

ers dark; some said he was fat. others thin;

sane said he had blue eyes while others said he
was wearing sun-glasses.

Still his specter lurks in tbe Beau-Marais.

Rosine, a mother of three who refused to give

her last name, insisted that a little girl had
indeed bad her stomach cut open in the nearby

Greuze school and that signs could still be seen

in the neighborhood saying. “Blond girls and
boys, I will have you."

Asked how she knew all this, she said die bad
been told by friends. Everyone, it seems, has
been told something by friends.

Mrs. Tueux, surrounded by four of her eight

children in her subsidized apartment next to the

school is still besieged. Her door has twice been
broken down.
“My son Christophe was a ding addict, but

he took a cure and he has no history of vio-

lence,’’ she said. “He is innocent-*’

Around Calais, officials are still trying to

explain the hysteria. Racist violence bad been
little known here, a town where there are few
immigrants and most anger against foreigners

is reserved for the English who pour across the

channel from Dover. But in the Beau-Marais, it

seems that a combination of boredom, frustra-

tion. fear, anger and ghoulish televiaon-fed

fantasy had slowly built to breaking-point.

Olivier Duhamd. a sociologist at tbe Sor-

bonne, suggested that the incident was typical

of period of deep uncertainty in Europe in

which people found solace by joining in hating

a scapegoat. “It’s an exemplary (ale of a time

when demons abound." be said.

By Robert D. McFadden
Wew York Tima Semre

NEW YORK — A Mack teen-

ager portrayed by his lawyer as "a
sacrificial lamb” in a city afflicted

with racial hatreds has been acquit-

ted of all charges in the killing of a
Hasidic scholar from Australia

during three nights of violence in

Crown Heights, Brooklyn, in the

summer of 1991.

In a case (hat mirrored the es-

trangement of blacks and Jews and
resurrected the anger and frustra-

tion of summer nights convulsed

with violence, a jury in state Su-

preme Court in Brooklyn cleared

the defendant, Lemrick Nelson Jr-,

17, of all four counts— intentional

murder, murder by depraved indif-

ference, and first- and second-de-

gree manslaughter — in the d rftth

of Yankel Rosenbaum, 29, who
was engulfed by a mob of youths

and slabbed to death on Aug. 19,

1991.

On that night, the police said, tbe

defendant was arrested with a

bloody knife in his pocket as be

ed from the scene of the killing

and was taken before the dying

victim, who identified him as the

assailant and spat at him And in

what prosecutors called an over-

whelming case, the police testified

that Mr. Nelson was taken to a
station house and confessed the

stabbing to two police officers.

But the credibility of the police

was at the heart of the case, and the

jury of seven women and five men
found reasonable doubt in what tbe

defense lawyer, Arthur Lewis Jr„

called glaring inconsistencies in po-

lice testimony, a frame-up engi-,

neered by corrupt officers, and ar

confession coerced from an emoC
tionally disturbed youth under
stress.

"The police were not honest,"

one juror. Norma Hall said. The,

panel of six black, four Hispanic,;

and two white jurors, dearly ex-'

hausted after three days of intense,

deliberations, made only a brief’

joint statement .»

"It was one bcD of a task," fissg

foreman, John St Hill, said on be^
half of the panel “It was not easy..

It, was very nerve racking. Based ou«

facts that had inconsistencies and1

tbe law given to us tpr thejudge, wej

arrived at this decision.” •

Outside the courthouse, the im-J

mediate reaction to tbe verdict on*

Thursday was piercing. A small,

group of blacks behind one notice*

barricade cheered and raised tbeir|

arms in triumph. Across the way,*

behind another barricade; about
J

100 Hasidic Jews chanted an oft->

heard black slogan: “Nojustice, no;
peace!" -

Reflecting concern by city offi-J

rials over (he possibility of a vjo- j

lent reaction. Mayor David N. Din-
J

kins appealed Thursday night for;

calm in Crown Heights, offered >*

sympathy to the victim’s family,

and said the city was offering a-

S 10,000 reward for information

that might lead to arrests and other_

trials in the case.

The stabbing of Mr. Rosenbaum
occurred during disturbances

touched off by the death of a black

child who bad been hit by a car in

the entourage of the leader of the

Lubavitcher movement.
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ART

The Quirky Ingenuity

Of Craftsmen

By Rita Rdf
Sm York Tima Strrice

N EW YORK — Today's Latin

American folk art — quirky
handmade tens, colorful masks,

giant carnival figures and exuber-

ant shop signs — is among the richest in the

world, reflecting the traditions of the region's

colonial and ancient past.

Many historical connections can be seen in

“Visiones del Pueblo: The Folk Art of Latin

.America." an exhibition of 280 items from 17

conn tries at the Museum of American Folk
An through Jan. 3.

The show was never intended as a compre-
hensive survey of, sav, 200 years of Latin

American folk an. “We were mainly interest-

ed in knowing what's happening today,” said

Gerard C. Wertkin, the museum's current

director. “That meant purchasing the materi-

al where it was being produced. Yon couldn't

borrow it and return it with any ease. Inmany
cases,weweredealingwithcraftsmenwhodo
not sell their art"

Everything in the exhibition was selected

by the guest curator, Marion Oettinger Jr., an
anthropologist, during Eve trips to Larin

America. Oettinger. who wrote the catalogue,

is curator of folk art and Latin American art

at the San Antonio Museum of Atl “Bob
Bishop was concerned that exhibitions at the

Museum of American Folk Art more fully

reflea the changing demographics in the

United States — especially the tremendous

growth of the Latino population.” he said.

“This may be a beginning.”

As die show developed, it became dear
that the traditional aspects of some contem-

porary objects would not immediatdy be

appardiL Consequently, the parameters of

the exhibition were widened to indude such

RosrFr,

items. One eariy-20th-cenrary, colonial-style
carving is a witty bust of a quizzical man
wearing a tiny hat that serves as a bank. A
vast majority of the show's items were pro-
duced after World War U; nearly half were
made since I98C.

Because American folk art was unknown
to most of the people Oettinger met in I .atin

America, be brought along catalogues of the
New York museum's collection. Everyone
seemed to identify with American folk art,

even though, he said. “Latino art is much
freer in its expression."

And some of the images are wilder. To
Latin Americans, for example, the jaguar has
been the lord and ruler of thejungle for 3,000

Latin American folk

artists raise recycling of

material to a new high.

years. Aztec warriors admired the animal for

Its cunning and wore its skins in battle.

Although the use of the jaguar image was
outlawed under the Spanish during the early

colonial era. it never disappeared but rather

evolved into tamer motifs. This pagan symbol
associated with rain, night, the underworld
and fertility was merged centuries ago with

Christian motifs.

The development can be seen at the en-

trance to the show in a tawny spotted animal
mask from Guatemala with' a cross painted

between the inner two of its four eyes. (“Al-
most all Guatemalan masks have, for some
inexplicable reason, two pairs of eyes.” Oet-
tinger said.)

A tour deforce ofsalvage:
a toy tin biplanefrom
Mexico, on exhibition

in New York.

In Latino hands, toys are marvels of recy-

cling. The passengers peering out the win-

dows of a red. white and blue bus, assembled

in 1985 from tin cans, are actually magazine
photographs of people’s faces. And a 1965

yellow biplane is a tour de force of salvage

that reuses scrap metal screws, nuts, bolts

and, for the fuselage, a tin jeDy mold.

Also on view is a red whirligig of a fierce-

faced, pipe-smoking soldier wielding machetes

in hand. It was carved in 1990 by the folk

artist Laurentino Rosa — a copy of one he

originally made to attract people to his pop-

corn cart in a town park in northeast Brazil

Among the show's more memorable ob-

jects are noisemakers. a Latin American spe-

cialty used at all sorts of celebrations, espe-

cially pro-Lenten carnivals and on Easter eve,

when church bells remain silent. An example

from Bolivia is shaped like an exotic fish,

adorned with rubber fins and painted green,

blue and red.

Also from carnivals are free grotesque,

gaudily painted giant figures. T first saw them
in Antigua, Guatemala, on Christmas Eve,

when a swarm of people came out of church,”

said Oettinger. Four 10-foot-high figures and a

half-dozen others in giant papier-mkhe heads

were in the crowd that swept down the church

steps into the sum procession.

Oettinger avoided souvenir items and the

most popular exported crafts. He did pur-

chase a black water pot made in Mexico by
the family of Doha Rosa Real de Nieto of

Oaxaca, a master craftswoman who worked
in black day.

“It may hie the most eleg3nt form in the

exhibition,” Oettinger said. “And it was done
without a potter's wheeL”
The show, oneof the museum's most ambi-

tious. is scheduled to travel to San Antonio
and five other dries through June 1994.

Creating Interiors Fit for a King
By Jean Rafferty

P
ARIS — If Louis XIV
were looking for a decora-
tor today, ne would no
doubt apply to Gabhan

O'Keeffe The 36-year-old Sooth
African-born Irishman, who works
oat of a Knightsbridge terrace

house in London, has drawn the

attention of the international set

with the opulent interiors he has
created for the Parisian town house
of the socialite Sfio Schlumberger.

Schlumberger s terraced garden
has splendid views of the Eiffd

Tower. But, frankly, even Eiffd

can't compete with what’s inside.

Stepping into the vast drawing

room, ablaze with color — its 7-

meter-higb (23-foot) ceffing gleam-

ing with gold leaf— is like stepping

into the throne room of the Wizard

of Oz. Great swags of vividly col-

ored, multipatiemed curtains, a
Niagara Falls of fabric, fringe, Las-

sels and ruffs, trumpet the passage

to the terrace.

The architecture of a gigantic

blade marble Fireplace, unearthed

in an Irish country manse; is

echoed and exaggerated in grandi-

ose pedimented portals. One, inset

with a grill of twisted Venetian

glass rods and colored balls, leads

to the dining room, where a baroni-

al table seals 40.

I
N the salon, O’Keeffe drew
the inspiration for the
scrolled gQtwood arms and
doven-hooved feet of two 3-

meter-long sofas — covered in

crimson, ivory and gold silk —
from a pair of antique alabaster

urns. Four impressive metal and
marble torchires by Andit Du-
breoD (which weigh 700 kilograms,

or 1,500 pounds each) adorn the

center of the room. Along the walls

are arrayed the canvases and
sculptures of Schlumberger’s con-

temporary art collection.

“When I saw Silo’s place, I al-

most fainted," said bff longtime

friend, the fashion publicist Elea-

nor Lambert, who has seen many a

palatial decor in her 88 years.

Seated in the intimate (by com-
parison) loggia-library with bril-

liant emerald-green boiseries, S4o
Schlumberger easily fills the role of

leading lady on this kaleidoscopic

stage.

“Beige and white changed peo-
ple's ideas of decorating," she said.

“It’s ray easy to do a white room.
But when you see Versailles, you
realize everything was very colorful

in those days.”

Although she originally set out
to decorate the house by herself, a

fortuitous meeting with O’Keeffe,

who was creating a jeweled set of

private rooms for Princess Gloria

Von Thum and Taxis in a wing of

her 350-room Bavarian schfoss, led

to the crystallization of her visions

into reality.

Gabhan 0*Keeffe and one of his sketches; this one for a Paris town house.

Gmp Wantogton

Music 'was a common bond.
O’Keeffe was a prodigy concert

pianist at age 7; SchJumberger

deems her musical soiries “a very

civilized” way of entertaining. Both
use musical metaphors to describe

the decor. “His mind works like a

symphony" she says. “All around
the house, it's the same theme
played in different registers.”

The decorator alludes to the

ihonic textured buildup of
‘ asbeadsencrustedmgold

metal latticework on a silk <4ranitle

passementerie.”

An affinity for exuberant color

was another common ground. The
color scheme of the salon was de-

rived from the plumageofa
j

pheasant, and the entire

says O’Keeffe, is a reflection of the

owner's personal style.

“She has a Byzantine love far

color, for settings. Everything in

the house is tike a jewel m its set-

ting."

Serious craftsmanship underpins

the theatrics. O’Keeffe’s team of

trained craftsmen includes cabinet-

makers, goldsmiths. silversmiths,

metalworkers, stucco workers* and
finishers. AQ textiles, and passe-

menterieare speciallydesignedand
woven; glass is hand-blown in Mu-
rano, walls underpainted in gold

leaf, then burnished and covered

with crushed amber or other glazes.
“It is like a project would be run

in the 18th century. We work just

tike Vanbrugh worked," says the

decorator, referring to the designer

of Blenheim Palace.

As those cascades -of- curtains

prove, he K a virtuoso fabric.

. •‘••Ah,-- 'the Workmanship,”
Schlumberger said. “Forihe paint-

ing of the boiseries, I don’t know if

used 15 or 17 coats. In die

the marble mompe l’otil

was painted on with a swan’s feath-

er.

“Gabhan has an incredible

group. Most of them are ray:
young, playing music working

until 3 A.M. Sometimes, I would

have with them. The atmo-

sphere was fantastic.”

Reports on Schlumberger’s
town house have throwuthe inter-

national glosses into a competitive

frenzy to be first to publish photos.

Requests come daily, but so far the

answer is “no."

She is clearly having too much
fun showing off her deem in a se-

ries of private viewing parties —
and noting the reactions— to end

the drama by allowing the photog-

raphers in yet. Since she moved in

about six months ago, about 500

have dined there. Opinion.

. reports, is running about two-

thirds far, one-third against.

’There are the eatfiosiasts. and
then than are the ones who hate

it," she says. “It’s tike New York.

Some people fed threatened be-

cause it’s so overscale."
- Outrageous? Over the top? Per-

haps. But, O’Keeffe says, “These

axe rooms to make people-happy."

Jean Rafferty is a Paris-based

journalist who specializes in design

and lifestyle.
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Jewellery, Snuff

Boxes & Silver from
the Thurn und Taxis

Collections

Theatre de Metropole
“Le droit d’Amour” - “On ne veut plus de nous id"

Maintenant en France

“The right ofLove"

L’histoire vecue d’une famille europeenne fondee entre

ITtaJie et l’lrlande en passant par la France ec I’Alleraagne

Du meme auteur:

“Uest mmuit mains cinq” - “
Pardonnez-nota, ley enfants"

"Violence" - “Mekbizedek et I'appel d'Abnbam
"

=e&\ From Eva Hesse,

Visceral Sculpture
By Paul Richard
Washington PostSentee

\ vining: /-riiuA (- )m

i; .j

Since the Holy Roman Empm the

princely family uj fhurn und Ju.xis has

played a key role in the history ofEurope.

Sotheby's is pleased to announce the sale

ofJewellery , SnuffBoxes and Sih*erfrom

the Thum und Taxis collections on

17November 1992 at the Hotel des

Bergues, Geneva.

On exhibition:

Geneva - 13 November
until the Day of Sale.

Enquiries:

David Bennett in Geneva

41(22)732 S5S5
Sotheby's, 13 Quai du Mont Blanc,

CH-1201 Geneva.

The illustrated catalogue is available

from our offices worldwide or can be

ordered by credit card: telephone

L'K. (234) 841043 (24hr) or fax details

«>n L-K (234) 841041 (24hi) ijuuuiig

etcieiicc I'llOlH.
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WASHINGTON —
Eva Hesse (1936-

1970) changed the

possibilities of ab-

stract modern sculpture. And she

may have changed its gender. The
moment that you see her somehow
wounded sculptures, you have a
visceral awareness that a woman
made this art. All feminists, all for-

malists, should see ber retrospec-

tive at the Hushbom Museum and
Sculpture Garden.

Before Eva Hesse, we barely un-
derstood the malenesy encasing
most of abstract sculpture. Hesse
saw it dearly. Wielding her vulner-

ability as if it were a weapon, she
seized official modern art and tore

off its macho skin.

Her sculpture somehow conjures

an uncanny femininity. More pli-

able than rigid, it never pounds the
viewer. Its kind oT femininity is

tremulous, translucent, delicate,

unarmored.
Yet Hesse was no weakling. She

conducted her subversions in the
camp of the enemy. The industrial,

machmed materials she employed— polyester resin, latex, rope and
steel — do not imply the girifah-

Also somehow ma«nlint» an: the

modernist traditions — minimal-
ism, Abstract Expressionism and
Surrealism — that she extended
and explored.

Hesse was a minimalist — who
managed to undo the unforgiving
rigors of the grid. She was a New
fodc Abstract Expressionist —
who stripped that sort of art of its

heroic posturings. She was also a
ureatist—-who never bought that

style’s familiar men's dub sexism,
its view of women as sleek ma-
chines or manipulable toys.

Hesse’s objects aren’t self-por-

traits, and yet they bold her imay.
They feel like relics. A memory of
martyrdom, of victory through vic-
timhood. haunts Hesse's exhibi-
tion. Knee her death in 1970— of
brain tumors at the age of 34— the
sculptor has become a kind of New
York art world saint
Her early death is part of it

Hesse was no brassy babe, no Mae

TF=CHINESE ART GALLEBY =*1
«* Worid da® reputation, mraeum'- 11

ty antiquities Madam Arams

oialy. Equity parndpulkm poagfafa
neeaereply to

. Bax D.4I0
torajjfcwed Herald Tribun*

II
8S0 Ibbd Arams. 8* Floor - • u

West, no Madonna. She trembled

with fragility, yet befriended major
figures (Josef Albers, Robert
Smithson, Carl Andre, Sol LeWitt)

who lent her heartfelt sympathy
and must have sensed her pain. She
was pretty and coquettish. She
sensed that she was doomed
Her afflictions were extravagant

Bom a Jew in Nazi Germany,
blasted as a child by ba mother’s

suicide and later by a husband who
apparently deserted her, she was ^
tortured all her life by indecision,

w

fear and physical complaints.

A footnote in the volume accom-
panying her show catalogues her

miseries: “At the age of two, illness

caused Hesse to be separated from
her sister when they were sent from
Germany to safety in the Nether-
lands. The suicide of her mother,
who jumped from a window when
Hesse was tert-caused her to 'throw
up dafly’ and to refuse to go to

schooL This horrifying experience
also prompted her initiation into

psychotherapy, which she would
continue for much of her life.

"

All this illness, all this weakness,
is acknowledged in her art The
piece she called “Ascension II" is

an open, 30-inch-high (75-centimo-
terj cube made of steel— and fined
with thousands of shaking rubber £
tendrils that seem to qover with
anxiety, or oceanic life:

A ND dearly it’s a refer-

ence to an icon of Surre-

alism in the Museum of

Modern Art, Merer Op-
penbeim’s fur-lined teacup of 1936.
But teacups speak of tea parties,

and fur is just as blatant, and bla-

tancy is seldom sensed in Eva Hes-
se's art

Instead it often calls to.mind an
old interior bruise, a subtle and
unshakable memory of pain.

like Sylvia Plath and JFrida

Kahio, Anne Sexton and Virginia
Woolf, Hesse was a sufferer. Even
as one smiles at her trikl wit or
shares hex sense of beauty, onenev-
er wholly frees oneself of th-if deep-
set ache. “Equate femininity with
mental sickness," Hesse, jotted in
her diary in March I960. To be a
woman is to hurt — that's one
message of this art. “I nmst always
compete with anotha^woman anri
prove Uke my mother that 1 am
urcapable ana sick," die wrote. “Is
tins still in my minH synonymous
with femininity?"
Such competition gdkd her. “I

have tins awful trait,* she wrote. A
of competing with-male. artists, ^

which is to say almiiwt everyone.
Then that’s not bad eztoogh — i.

compete dim as a Swimn’ .with
women in the Temafif awe.”
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[Building a Chinese Collection
|Pans Museum Demonstrates Triumphs and Perils
f TM « Van -a
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Saturday-Sunday,

October 31 - November 7, 7992
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CaVated ^“izes, pottery and
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6S^3»mmEi oreacn of Chraese law and at the expense of an

jL SOUBEN MELjgAN
fistic heriiage to windi Clandestine digs cause
Sn^moiB damage, have bougfc Svdy.^w well have museums done’

3

^*5?^ “ Ponded by “DixaM«s daomnations an Musfe Cenmsdri,”
Thursday and wfflbe onAm til the end of February.

rTbe Musfie Cernuschi is a delightful but
fr

smaD city art museum an the edge of Pan;
*Mc5£?lu with a minimal acquisitions budget

El20M00 francs (about S4o3oO)
a year)j3a-

pP®" 1
beresc Bobot, the curator in cfr|Wf. ^aid in

^interview. Most significant purchases re-
canvassing private donors or the city

rtunhonties, making it difficult to buy at anc-
jtion, among other thmgc

i L
By far the most impressive work of art in the

'Show was bought at Drouot for 323,835 francs
Jon Feb. 29, 1988. Unlike most other pieces
required in the past decade it did come out of
recent finds. The black limestone head, 30 cen-
hmetm (12 inches) high, has been known since
1913, when Henri d’Ardenne de Tizac, the first

curator of the Mos6e Cernuschi, borrowed it
from the couturier mid art coflector Jacques

c
Doucet to include it in a show at Buddhist ait.
Later Ardenne de Tizac bought it for his own
collection.

? With hs perfectly arched eyebrows, its ot-
‘ pression of inner certainty arid flhnnmAtit>fl
that fillers through down-cast eyes as a smile
plays on the dosed lips, the piece ranks among

r
the masterpieces of wodd sculpture. It has only

]
Mt dose match, far better preserved, in tbe
Stoclet collection in Brussels, which isprobably

' from the same hand. There is some uncertainly
~ about its period, possibly the fifth century or
earlier.

The second most remarkable sculpture «i«n

^belongs to a type that is not represented in the
^new wave of commercial excavations. A ™m
- standing with his aims crossed and Ins hands

Black limestone head.

tucked into the wide sleeves of his doak holds
his bead tilted forward. A flicker of a smile is

suggested by the modeling of the face.

Even more astounding, if poorly preserved, is

the wooden figure of a Tang-period hone.
Probably dating from the late seventh or early
eighth oentmy, the horse is the work of a school
that was first revealed to the Western public
when. James LaHy of New York displayed a
group of feminine figures in May 1990. Lally

says that these lay for a couple of years in the
shim of a Hong Kong dealer where no Japanese
or Western specialist dared touch than, so

different were they from anything known until

then.

The New York dealer was overwhelmed and
bought the lot offered to him. The standing

figures of ladies of the court, some with well-

preserved remains of pdtychramy, were remi-
niscent of well-known Tang pottery figures,

except that they were far more sophisticated in

their sculptural handling With tally's seal of
approval they sold like hotcakes.

A few months later, it was the turn of Gisite

Croes to show some more— which had sur-

faced in Hong Kong — at the Paris 1990
International Biennale of Antique Dealers,

while Jacques Bairbre showed the fragmentary
horse and the heavily damaged figure ofa horse
groom.

Bantrc sold the former to Cemuschi and
gave the latter for good measure. Difficult to
sell in that condition, it is of great interest in

confirming the link of the horse with the school

that produced the standing figures. The head of

the horse tilled three quarters, the muzzle
pointed down, as if listening to some slight

sound, is among the most remarkable pieces of
Chinese animal sculpture. If it were not missing

its legs and the underside of the belly, the horse

would have been targeted by the greatest insti-

tutions and private collectors.

A wooden bird in flight dating from the Han
period, wings stretched behind, feathers flutter-

ing, is another very fine piece that would appeal
only to a few sophisticated buyers. Bobot says
she is unaware of any similar piece in this

medium. Also dear to her heart is a wooden
horse with an exaggerated expressiveness miss,

ingits JegsL

The catalogue notes that it has no known
parallel- When the polycbromy, relatively well-

preserved, was intact vi must have been rather

gaudy. Here one reaches the borderline separat-

ing art-historical curiosities from works of art

in their own right

That line is overstepped when it cranes to a
group of nine Song figures. Five of these, in

theatrical postures, look like early anticipations

of the little Chinamen that amused the Victori-

ans, while four standing officials with dispro-

portionately big beads have the appearance of

Fragmentary horse and the heavily damagedfigure of a groom in show at Musee Cemushi in Paris.

sanctimonious gnomes. The catalogue entry

emphasizes the rarity of Song funerary figures,

“rarer still in this bluish while porcelain of the

qingbai type." Some would rejoice that there

are so few of them.

Rarity again is pul forward as the guideline

for the vessels and other objets d’art acquired in

the decade, but the rule was dearly often

dropped A standard type of tripod vessel (so-

called “ding") of the early Shang period was
bought in 1983 on the ground that the type is

not represented with this particular iconogra-

phy. Another common type called “xian” was
acquired in 1990, this time because the shape
was missing in the collections.

Given its size and budget limitations, it is
1

difficult to see how the museum could ever get

anywhere near an encyclopedic sampling of its

areas of interest. A select anthology seems a
more realistic goal

A very fine circular flask with flat walls

divided into five staggered rows of rectangular

panels enclosing an abstract design precisely

appears to fit that definition. The fifth or fourth
century B. G bronze is a masterpiece of archi-

tectural shape. Every now and then rarity and
an coincide, as in the stunning 10th or 9th

century B. C. ensign that, on dose inspection,

turns out to show the cut-out silhouette of a
mythical animaL The ensign was on offer at the

Galerie Beurdeley at 120,000 francs in 1990.

acquisition.

The ceramics are more disappointing. A pair
of remarkable Han earthenware buckets with
two acrobats standing on their bands, clutching

the rim on each, is astonishing and apparently

unique. A small circular and domed vessd with

three dusters of vertical slits and an open top is

described as a sixth-century band-warmer.
With its ivory crackled gl

.

im, somewhat dark-
ened. this too is a highly sophisticated, rare

piece, even if one that connoisseurs in the Far
East might not approve of in view of the condi-

tion of its glaze.

The rest, excepting perhaps a small “ding-

yao" dish with an incised lotus blossom whose
design has a good calligraphic flow to it, is

eminently forgettable. The moseum seems to

have missed out on the stream of beautiful

porcelain wares from the Five Dynasties to

early Yuan period ( 10th to 14th centuries) that

has come on the market, often at auction, and
has been selling at very moderate prices —
when the pieces are not bought in, which often

happens.

The difficulty for museum curators is that

they cannot travel easily— authorizations and

How to Cope When an Art Show Turns Into Rush Hour
By Roberta Smith
New York Times Service

EW YORK — The
HiinmmJypBpt.

Jar Matisse retrospec-

tive at the Museum of

^ModernArt isdrawing near-capac-

aiy crowds.

The museum is filled top to bot-.

tom with peoplewhoare discussing

everything from the French mod-
ernist and his beantifol challeng-

ing works to their aching feet ami
what’s for dinner.

In his most frequently quoted re-

mark, Matisse said he wanted his art

to be as soothing as a comfortable

armchair, but bis two-flow retro-

spective can be as crowded as a
subway platform at rush hour.

cThese are hardly optimum viewing

- conditions far an exhibition of more

\ than 400 paintings, drawings, sculp-

I turns ana prints by an artist whose
achievement, despite the armchair

.’metaphor, is not easy to understand.

I Getting the most out of one’s

visit to Matisse is a matter of prep-

aration, focus and the flexibility to

['deride that any painting with a

’.bale empty space in front of it is

[ the one you want to look at next
Here are six strategies to consid-

er that can clarify the experience

and bring out subtleties within the

.smoothly chronological installa-

-,’tion at the museum.

.Room by Room

.> It helps to think of nearly every

-gallery m the Matisse show as a
small, self-contained exhibition

„whose meaning you should resolve

.

4o your own satisfaction before

•moving on.

•„ Gallery 3. oneof the exhibition’s

most popular, is given over to the

rsmall sparkling canvases of the art-

ist’s breakthrough Fauviat years.

Gallery 14, which focuses exefo-

.-sivdv on the emblematic, grandly

Amplified nudes of 1907 and 1908,

is another showstqpper, with the

^Modem's “Dance r and “Dance

HT from the Hermitage Museum in

•Sl Petersburg seen side by side fra

the first time since they were made.

The most astounding grouping

comes in Gallery 20, which brings

together "The Piano Lesson,"

“Bathers by a River,'' “Portrait of

Mile. Yvonne Landsberg” and

“The Moroccans," all large-scale

."masterpieces from 1913 to 1917,

Matisse's most intense period of

pictorial invention.

[From Quota to Quote

Matisse loved to quote himself.

Throughout his career, he incaipo-

. rated images of his paintings and

r sculptures into subsequent works;

«ving many of bis still fifes and

-interiors an extra layer of flhwion

-and autobiographical meaning.

One of the first times he does it

: within this exhibition is “Still Life.

iWjth Plaster Figure" from 1906,

-which includes both a sculpture

, and painting; one of the last times

Us in “Large Red Interior’* of !948.

T in both instances, the painting

distortions in a perpetual two-di-

mensional process, .of remodeling.

Northern Exposures

Paris may long have been the

cultural capital of Europe, but the

French were not always the first to

recognize homegrown genius.
Sometimes those at the periphery,

practiced at watching the center

stage, were quicker to respond.

It is wed known that two wealthy,

well-traveled Russians, Sergei

Shchukin and Ivan Morosov, were
among the first collectors to boy
Matisse in depth, as the plentiful'

and important leans from Russia

attest/But the Scandinavians were

NataeAidwinr

not far behind, and one of the most
pleasant tactics in this show is to

locate the paintings lent by Danish,
Finnish and Swedish museums.

Tradting the

Matisse is known as the modern-
ist who wrote the declaration of in-

dependence for color, using it in flat,

radiant quantities to achieve an un-

precedented visual autonomy. It’s

not by chance thatoerudn colors are

called Matisse red or Matisse blue.

But Matisse was equally, if not more
so, a master of black.

He announces this most distinct-

ly in one of the Danish paintings,

•Hjoldfish," a 1908 stfll hfe in Gal-

lery IS that is almost entirely blade

or dark charcoal excepting the

bright red fish. And once you start

looking fra black, yquTl see it ev-

erywhere, especially in the monu-
mental works from 1913 to 1917,

where if is usually accompanied by
blues, grays and browns.

Black is also a constant in the

early Nice paintings, most notably
in tire darkened mtarior With a
Violin" in Gallery 23, a velvety im-
age of a hold room shuttered

against themidday soil And toward
the end of the exhibition, HderfieM
seems to underscore its ubiquity in a

gallery devoted to Matisse's bright

flattened Nice pictures of the late

1930s, where Mack adds sparkle to

nearly every canvas.

Woman by Woman

From beginning to end, in por-

traits and full-length studies, wom-
en constitute Matisse's dominant
theme. They rarely achieve individ-

ual personalities— unlike Picasso,

Matisse has no Fernande, Olga.

Marie-Therese or Dora Maar; nor

do their arrivals or departures nec-

essarily mean stylistic changes. But
Matisse developed at least four dis-

tinct treatments of the female sub-

ject, each of which roaintams a de-

gree of psychological distance.

Especially carry and late in his

career, there are nearly abstract

nudes, variously idealized or dis-

torted. This treatment starts most
famously with the loitering nymphs
in the snail study for the Fauvist

masterpiece “Luxe, Cahne el Vo-
lupte" of 1904, proceeds through

the “Dance" paintings and culmi-

nates in the featureless silhouettes

of the late cutouts.

Close Encounters

One advantage of the crowded
conditions at the museum is that

visitors are pushed into close en-

counters with Matisse’s paint sur-

faces.

These vary greatly but tend to-

ward openness and thinness, reveal-

ing the artist’s process stroke by
stroke. Matisse's taste for a star-

tlingly unfinished look, as with so
many of his other tendencies, is an-

nounced early, in tire thinly brushed

background and sketchy details of

the 1901 “Mure Matisse in a Japa-

nese Robe" (Gallery 2), His most
dramatic lack of finish may be
found in the fluctuating strdrired-

thin blues and shifting tines at the

1914“View of Notre Dame,” a work
of ageless freshness.

AUCTION SALES

Quedlinburg Treasure in Berlin
Reuters

B
erlin —The
burg treasure— 10 ivory

and gold artifacts— is on

display in Berlin’s

Kunstgewerbe museum for six

mouths. The artifacts then will be

returned to their original home in

cathedral in eastern

rennany.

The church treasures, which dale

from the 8th and 10th centuries,

were stolen from their hiding place

at the bottom of a mineshaft at the

end -of World War D when the

-Allies occupied Naa Germany.

They consist of seven ornate reli-

quaries, an ivory comb inlaid with

gold and gam said to have be-

longed to King Henry I and two
jewd-CTcrustca Bible manuscripts.

Thor whereabouts remained a

mystery until early 1 990[when West
German cultural affinals paid a

“finder's fee" of $3 million to a
lawyer acting for an American sell-

er of a ninth-century church arti-

fact.

The other Quedfinburg works

were traced to a bank vault in,Whi-
lewright, Texas, and it was learned

the owner of the vault had been a
lieutenant in a US. army unit

guarding tire treasures. The works
were bought back from his heirs.

i Smilariy, the small Cnotty scrip-

ture of a reclining odalisque, from

*1906, which appears in the exhfla-

,titan's fourth gallery, crops up.ip^

roeattdly insubsequent paintingsm
.-Part L Matisse seems never to tire

rOt rendering this fonn> constantly
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LAUSANNE

Center of th e visual arts

Roy LicHemtein

until January '93

Avenue Genero-Guisan 85

Werner Powlok Herve Guibert,

Jean Mohr, Rum & Peter Herzog
imtil January 17. '93

Avenue del’Elysee 18
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Felix VaUotton From David to Piaavio

November 20 until January 31 unhl March '93
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Dwiqht Madcinlosch Etienne DeJessert
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5
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1
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Hommage to Vieira da Silva

until November 14.

Daniel flerwt, Sculptures

November 18 until January 31

Rue du Pod-Franc 9 Rue Mercer>e 1

GA1ERE LEHMANN GALBtS PAUL VAUOTTON

Felix VaUotton

until November 21 November 18 until January 31

rvede Geneve 19 Grand-Chene 6

VIENNA

MAK AUSTRIAN MUSEUM
OFAPPUED ,4*75, Srnhew-
ing 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,

exhibition program: 9.9. -

26.10.1992 Heinz Frank, sculp-

tures, 2. 1 2. • 2 1 .2. 1993 Vrto A*
cond, sculptural installations,

daily 10 a_m. - 6 p.m., Thursday

10ajn. - 9pm closed monday.
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money are required. Few bave real experience

of the market and its bag of tricks. They know
little about price variations, do not see nearly as

much materia] as a determined collector, 21-

ways ready to go at a moment’s notice, and are

often content to buy from two or three dealers.

However hardworking, they tend to lose in a
competition against private buyers, unless

armed with enormous amounts of cash. Their

frequent refusal to state the prices they paid, to

which Bobot is no exception, la igely conceals

their insecurity.

Given the constraints imposed by working
conditions and dire budgetary constraints tbe

Cemuschi probably did the best possible job.

Bobot’s labor of love won her the sympathy of
several donors and allowed her to achieve q
substantial result, for which she deserves recog-

nition. To go beyond that stage would require a

drastic overhaul of the entire museum world as

it operates today.
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The Danger in Russia
While America focuses on choosing a

president Russia slides toward disaster. A
misguided policy of pumping rubles into

state-owned factories has sent prices sky-

rocketing. threatening to shatter the econo-

my and reform. The political situation is

equally alarming.

While demagogues exploit ethnic con-

flicts in the former Soviet republics. Presi-

dent Boris Ydtsin and the Russian Parlia-

ment are locked in a constitutional power

struggle.

Election campaign notwithstanding,

Americans have a powerful interest in the

survival of a stable reformist government in

Russia. But Washington's influence is eva-

porating fast. November will be a crucial

month: if America wishes to offer a steady-

ing band, the time is now.

Mr. Yeltsin has risked hyperinflation iq

an effort to head off a more immediate

danger, the collapse of Russia's state-

owned factories. Mostly, these dinosaurs

have stayed alive only because of huge
government subsidies. Reformers like

Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar wanted to

end the subsidies to force factories to be-

come productive or go belly up.

But the latter would have thrown mil-

lions of Russians out of work. Mr. Yeltsin

took the easy way out. He allowed the

factory managers to go to the central bank
for credit to pay wages and buy raw materi-

als. That, in effect, meant printing money.

This politically expedient decision quick-

ly turned economically ruinous. The issue is

zio longer whether Russia pursues slow or

rapid economic reform. Pouring billions of

rubles into jji economy producing fewer

and fewer goods is sure to send prices

roaring skyward, and destroy any hope of

creating a market economy. ,

What drives Mr. Yeltsin to easy money is

rough politics. Challenged by an unholy

alliance of old-guard Communists, authori-

tarian nationalists and disgruntled military

officers. Mr. Gaidar's liberals lacked the

strength to sustain their reforms.

Mr. Ydtsin broadened the governing co-

alition by drawing in reform-minded indus-

trial managers. But he had to promise that

they wouldn't lose control over their fac-

tories. Meanwhile, nationalist demagogues

have demanded military action to protect

millions of ethnic Russians left behind in

former Soviet republics. Mr. Yeltsin has so

far held the line, arguing that military repres-

sion would poison the Western good will on

.which his economic strategy depends.

But with Russia's mounting economic

problems and the West's waning interest.

Mr. Yeltsin's position has become far

more difficult

And on top or it all. be finds himself in a

power struggle with the leader of Parlia-

ment. Ruslan KhasbuJalov. This has al-

ready led to armed confrontations and »
parUameniary challenge to freedom of

the press.

There may not be many more weeks, or

days. Tor the U.S. government to try exert-

ing constructive influence, ft's probably too

late to use aid to spur reform. But Washing-

ton could still give the reformers a steady-

ing hand — and warn their opponents that

America won't support ruinous economic
policies or backsliding on democracy.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

OPINION

It’s All HistoryNow
A lot of people have doubts about the

accuracy and comprehensiveness of the of-

ficial version of the John F. Kennedy assas-

sination. That some of these are fanciful or

politically inspired or bizarre does not war-
rant dismissing them all or simply sneering

“conspiracy theory" at any mention of the

.’he ert • i and oddities that

mark the story.

Spurred by the persistence of legitimate

doubts. Congress acted this fall to open the

assassination Tiles to the public. On Mon-
day. President George Bush signed that

legislation, and the countdown to full reve-

lation be-iun. All government offices must
immediately begin reviewing, identifying

and preparing relevant documents.

Within 60 days, the National Archives

must establish the President John F. Ken-

nedy Assassination Records Collection,

which will receive those documents, pre-

pare guides and indexes and develop plans

for public access. Within 90 days, the presi-

dent is required to appoint a five-member

independent review board whose nomina-

tions will be sent, under deadline, to the

Senate Tor confirmation. No one who is an
employee of the federal government or who
has been involved in any of the many assas-

sination investigationsmay be appointed to

the board, which has the authority to order

the release of any document. There are a

few exceptions. The release of documents

may be postponed by the review board for

certain enumerated reasons such as Lhe

need to protect the identity of agents still at

[risk. The president has the same authority

•with respect to executive branch papers

only.

In a message released on Tuesday, Presi-

dent Bush interprets this provision far more
broadly than the text of the lawjustifies, a
position that will undoubtedly becontested
and, if invoked, appealed.

1 Access Eo photos and X-rays taken dur-

ing the autopsy would continue to be con-

trolled by the Kennedy family.

But a troubling larger exemption for “all

records and other material that have been

donated io the National Archives pursuant

to a deed of gift regulating access to the

material" was fortunately removed before

the bill was passed. These files were created

in a different era. one that did not empha-

size the public’s right to see a wide range of

government papers and one in which a
shocked nation offered little objection to

decisions made in the name of protecting

the privacy of the murdered president's

family and close associates.

By now all the information about the

assassination belongs to history. The re-

lease of these documents should help to

answer the many questions that persist. It is

good public policy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time Bomb on Court
Of all the time bombs that presidents

leave behind, none are more potentially

explosive than their appointments to the

Supreme Court. Considering the age of the

presentjustices, the president elected Tues-

day is likely to make several appointments,

and thus determine the character of the

court for a generation.

The candidates haven’t much mentioned

their views of the court, but these are a

crucial standard for thoughtful voters.

If re-elected. George Bush says be would

try to finish packing the court against Roe.

vs. Wade, the decision validating abortion.-

rights, which four members say they want
to strike down.

Bill Clinton, by finding candidates he
thinks will support a woman’s choice,

would halt lhat drive and turn it back.

No less important is a president's power
to recast the trial and appellate courts.

The Reagan and Bush appointees are

overwhelmingly conservatives — and dis-

tressingly underrepresentative oF minority

and women lawyers.

The crusade to remake the court stalled,

in 1987 when the Senate rejected the nomi-

nation of Robert Bork. Since then, the Sen-

ate's Democratic majority has forced the

White House to avoid nominees who open-

ly share his outspoken opposition to Roe

—

or. in the case of Justice Clarence Thomas,
to prompt candidates to disguise their views

long enough to get confirmed.

If re-elected. President Bush might well

overcome the Senate's resistance.

As governor of Arkansas. B31 Clinton

joined with other New South politicians

who opposed the Bork nomination. He ar-

gued that Judge Bork threatened to “turn

the clock bade” to old battles over race and;

personal liberty that had frustrated the

South's progress.

The stakes are even higher for the court

ilsdf. Justices Sandra Day O’Connor and

Anthony Kennedy, Reagan appointees,

and David Sourer, a Bush appointee, have

held to the Roe decision, lest (heir court be

seen as the White House’s political captive.

In similar spirit they held firm against state-

sponsored prayer in public schools.

Justices O'Connor and Kennedy have

also held the line, at least temporarily,

against further judicial rewriting of the fed-

eral habeas corpus law protecting state pris-

on inmates.

Justice O'Connor felt the need to remind

Justice Thomas lhat the court's job (and,

according to President Bush, his passion) is

to interpret the suture Congress wrote, not

to make by judicial means the changes some

members of Congress had failed to enact.

Something wonderful is gong on. These

three conservative lawyers, appointed by

presidents with a political agenda for trans-

forming the court, rally to defend its reputa-

tion, and by extension their own. The Bush
White House shows no compunction about

pursuing a coarse political agenda, which is

all the more reason to prize and praise the

institutional restraint and respect of Justices
i

O'Connor, Kennedy and Souter — and aO
‘

the more reason to choose a president who
respects the judicial branch enough to main-

tain its quality and independence.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
The Registration Surge

Voter registration figures nationwide

suggest that a surprisingly large number of

Americans are at least thinking seriously

about going to the polls Tuesday.

If those numbers prove to accurately in-,

dicate actual turnout — as we hope they do
— it would be good news indeed. Voter'

turnout in presidential and other elections

has been declining steadily over the last 30

years. In facL if the trend continues, before

iong fewer than half of eligible voters will

be going to the polls. That's not a prescrip-

tion for effective democracy. That's why the

prospect of a higher voter turnout this year

is encouraging.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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A Disrupted Wedding

Campaign ’92: Nice Break From OurRetdHorrors
N EW YORK — Now that the campaign is

almost over, the ccwntiy owes the candidates

gratitude for what Americans want so much—

a

vacation from the realities of national life.

That might seem a crabby thought — after all

those months when the candidates kept lecturing

the country about the economy.
“The economy, stupid.” reads the sign in the

office of Bill Clinton’s campaign strategist.

George Bush is boiling down the whole election to

two words: trust and taxes. Ross Perot managed
to do it in one— defied

L

The attitude surveys convinced candidates that

all that Americans cared about was the economy and
how it translated into jobs. Ignore that and lose:

The surveys were probably righL So given the

choice of lead, follow or get out of the way, the

candidates trotted right behind the polls.

But something strange happened — all the

virtuous talk ana position papers on the economy
had a smothering, flattening-out effect on Ameri-
can reality and the American memory. It homoge-
nized the very problems that a sandier economy
was supposed to core. That allowed them to be
comfortably diminished m our mind, priorities

and conscience.

In April, when Los Angeles was bunting, the

country, in shock, literally prayed that this time
our “leaders” would pay attention and do some-
thing, do something. Kit look what happened,
lamebrain: by summer Los Angeles was getting

footnote political attention, hardy.

Los Angeles was the result of economic and

By A. ML Rosenthal

racial rage. Nonsense—Los Angeles was the work
of lawless hooligans looking for an excuse to riot.

No— Los Angeles was the result of both.

Take your pick. But one thing is sore— every-

thing that made for the Los Angdes riot still exists

io cities around the country.

lhe mesmerized focus oh broad-issue econom-
ics blunted the needle of national awareness that

emergency social and law-enforcement action was
imperative. That is dangerous.

Incidentally, whatever happened to the matter

of racial tensions? Democrats are pushing race

relations into the background because they do not

want Jesse Jackson in the foreground. Republi-

cans don’t see political capital in talking about it

at all. Ross Perot is still recovering from the

discovery that “you people” is not the way Afri-

can-Americans prefer to be addressed.

Drugs, crime, a paralyzed justice system: candi-

dates doput out some position papers. They don’t

get much attention, because they do not convey
the horror.

Did anything from the candidates show (hey

understood what “urban affairs” now means?
What it is like to live in a neighborhood controlled

by drug mobs and know they kill at whim or at

random? Or where parents take their kids out of

school to try to keep them from being shot down
in the streets outside?

And which candidate or which position paper

dealt with men and women with broken minds

living, wandering and defecating in the streets?

The political professionals pound it into our

heads that the rest of the world matters zero in this

i
— no clout in surveys at all. Still, it is

to believe that Americans really don’t care

whether the next presidency would try to prevent

Bosnians from being murdered or Somali children

from walking about with swollen bellies, just be-

cause Bosnians and Somalis don’t create jobs,

except for foreign grave diggers.

Unpleasantly specific truths are not ignored —
just smoothed down, made less scary, by amnggner-

alized economy talk. We are told repeatedly that

unemployment is about 7_5 percent — but rarely

that it is at least triple that for teen-ageis in ghettos.

The candidates explain that strengthening the

whole economy will hdp us find money to deal

with drugs, crime; violence, maybe even a few
Bosnians and Somalis.

That’s nice. But the candidates should explain

something else. How do other democracies man-
age to have deaner streets, safer neighborhoods

and safer banks, less drugs, no guns, better medi-

cal insurance, fewer wreckages of tenements and
people, without waiting until the complete grand,

overall very macro, big-picture economic prob-

lem is settled by some unspecified superstrategy?

Maybe presidential candidates will find out.

Maybe they will think city, town and neighbor-

hood economics, as well as nationaL

When? In 1996, stupid.

The Hew York Tones.

Down to the Wire:
By Anthony Lewis

N ew YORK — At the end of

what has seemed an intermina-

ble campaign, we are left with a ques-

tion of character: How does George
Bush live with the knowledge of his

disregard for truth in politics?

Even to ask the question may seem
naive, so cynical have we become
about politicians. They all lie, many
would say. so why should we expect

President Bush's conscience to be
troubled?

Yes, buL It is right to be skeptical

about politicians, bat sturdy there is a
level of brazen falsehood that they

should be ashamed to breach.

Thai point was passed by Mr. Bush
when as vice president he was inter-

viewed by David Broder of The
Washington Post on Aug. 5, 1987.

Mr. Broder asked about his role in

the Iran-contra affair. Mr. Bush an-

swered at length that he was not in-

formed about it until after it ended.

“We were not in the loop,” he said.

There is now a mountain erf evi-

dence that Mr. Bush was fully in-

formed about the shipment of arms
to Iran in return for the release of

hostages. He was briefed tty both
American and Israeli intelligence. He
may even have had an important op-

erational role.

Yet he goes on denying alL How
does be meet the eyes of David
Broder, a man of honor? How does he
live with himself?

Then there is Iraq. For years Mr.
Bush boosted President Saddam
Hussein. Despite repeated warnings

lhat Iraq was acquiring weapons of
terror, he approved huge loan guar-

antees. Even when Iraqi troops
massed on Kuwait’s bonder, he said

nothing. Thai when Mr. Saddam at-

tacked, Mr. Bush suddenly discov-

ered that he was “worse than Hitler."

On talk shows now, when he is

asked about the covenip of the fi-

nancing of Iraq, Mr. Bush says be
wasjust trying to bring Iraq “into the
family of nations” — and alas, the
policy didn’t wort The hosts do not
know enough to press him on why be
said nothing when Mr. Saddam
massed his troops, why hedid not act

when warned of the arms buildup or
why he continues to shield the finan-

cial maneuverers today.

Cynicism has characterized Mr.
Bush's career in politics for a Iong
time. He opposed dvil rights laws
when he thought that position would
advance him in Texas, then switched.

He was for abortion, then against He
ridiculed what he called Ronald Rea-
gan's “voodoo economics," then be-
came a fervent advocate of same.
Truth has been a frequent casualty

in his campaigns. In 1988 be used a
picture of a waste dump elsewhere to

illustrate a television ad about Bos-
ton Harbor. This time (he false adver-

tising has been wholesale.

The main thrust of the entire
-

Bush
campaign this year has been nega-
tive: a series of efforts to smear Mr.
Clinton. Mr. Bush insinuated that

there was something sinister in a trip

Mr. Clinton made to Moscow as a

young man. Political types from the

State Department rummaged
through Mr. Clinton's passport files— and his mother’s. Mr. Bush said

Mr. Clinton had written a letter con-

demning aD the U.S. military "as im-

maraL” There was no such letter.

Do the smears work? Analysts and

IrelandLooks Forward— andBack
D UBLIN— Ireland is on the out-

er fringe of Europe and feds it

But it embodies in a small way the

forces of passion and aspiration, of

civility and cultural radiance, of hope
and distress (hat are swirling through

the Continent. It is a good place to

spark reflection on the issues of

change which inspire and trouble

modern Europe.

As warm and witty hosts to the

European segment of the Trilateral

Commission (which links Europe,

North America and Japan). Irish

leaders made dear last weekend bow
fully they share in the big problems.

the first, most insistent impression

they make is the constructive side of

self-determination. These are compe-
tent, sensible people eager to cooper-

ale with neighbors and others, able to

welcome the embrace of a large, for-

ward-looking European Union be-

cause they are confident enough of
sovereignty to share it with much
more powerful states for purposes

they cannot achieve alone.

The Irish have a bitter history and
have not forgotten a moment of it

but now they look ahead.

In Northern Ireland, an integral

S
art of the United Kingdom, self-

etennination has the messy and
murderous undertones of lands much
further east.

Yet there was extraordinary una-
nimity at the Dublin meeting among
spokesmen for the Republic, for Brit-

ain. for Northern Protestants and
Catholics, not only condemning ter-

rorism but calling for respect for the

By Flora Lewis

differences among people and cre-

ation of institutions to accommodate
the differences.

Three thousand people have been
killed and 30,000 injured in Northern
Ireland's pandemic civil war, a figure

proportionately equivalent to
100.000 murdered and a million in-

jured in Britain. John Hume, leader

of the Northern Social Democratic
and Labor Party and a Catholic,

pointed out that the IRA is respons-
ble for 60 percent of the ravage.

The idea that territory is more im-
portant than people, that unity must
mean uniformity, is at the con of
conflict, he said, urging his compatri-
ots to “spill sweat, not blood" for the

benefit of all
Michael McGimpsey, the Protes-

tant spokesman, did not disagree. He
said, “We want to belong to Britain
but we're proud to be Irish." He
looked hopefully to a breakthrough in
current negotiations involving both
Northern sides, London and Dublin.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, Britain's sec-

retary for Northern Ireland, put the
dQemma squarely. Britain will re-

spect the wishes erf the 1.5 million,

people there, where 61 percent are
Protestant and 39 percent Catholic.
But the Catholics “resent being a mi-
nority in whatmanyof than seeasan
artificial entity, rather than being
part of the majority mi a politically

united island of Ireland-”

That is what underliesthe trouble in

Eastern Europe. It is the destructive

side of sdf-deternunation. How do
you define the “sdf~? There are mi-
norities. and they must be conadered.

Everybody agreed that fighting

must not be the answer. Garret Fitz-

Gerald, former prime minister, said,

“People eveiywbere should know
(hat the IRA is our number one ene-
my, not our secret heroes."

pofitakers say the public is less likely

to believe such attacks today. But
they have worked in the past, and we
cannot really be sure that ties have no
effect.

Some people have asked me why
George Bush did not nm as The Pres-
ident this year with dignity, as Ger-
ald Ford did in 1 976, almost winning
against the odds. The answer is that
that has never been his style. He is by
instinct a negative campaigner.
George Bush is, and so is his han-

dler, James A. Baker 3d. Mr. Baker is

the invisible man, avoiding responsi-
bility for this slimy campaign- But he
was the manager when WIlEe Horton
and the fake Boston Harbor flourished .

in 1988, and he is in charge now. The
hands may be the hands of F.cip but
the voice is the voice erf Jacob.

The New York Times

A Chance

Of Change,
AtLeast
By William Pfaff

PARIS—The most important is-

suein the election is whether eco-

nomic drift and relative industrial

decline can be halted, and the United

States pnt on a new course in which,

for the first time in twelve years,

considerations of social justice will

have a serious influence cm policy.

During the Reagan and Bush ad-

ministrations a doctrine of rigid mar-

ket economics and deregulation did

not produced the promised redyna-

mization of the economy but dein-

dustrialization and criminal profi-

teering, to the advantage of foreign

competitors and the disadvantage of

Americas consumers and workers.

Wages fdL with skilled employ-

ment lost and poorly-paid service

work substituted. Pensions and

health protection were lost in many
“restructured” companies, with over-

all absolute job losses and a rise in

absolute poverty and homelessness

unknown, since the Great Depression.

AH of this supposedly was to produce

efficiency. In fact America’s econo-

my and industry have lost ground to

its principal industrial competitors,

none of whom practice this form of

ideological laissez-faire, and all of

whom afford their people high levels

erf social protection ana public ame-

nity. The major streets of Paris are

not lined with beggars living in door-

ways and cardboard boxes, as many
are in the United States. France's

unemployed are sustained and re-

trained. The 01 in Germany are all

insured, as they are in the Nether-

lands and France; These are among

!

the countries steadily seizing market

share from American industry.

The theorists who brought us such

policies stfll insist, against this evi-

dence, that any governmental inter-

ference in the functioning of markets,

or any serious attempt at wealth re-

distribution, destroys a nation’s eco-

nomic competitiveness. They refuse

to recognize that Germany, Japan.

.

and France, among other countries,

successfully combine highly competi-

tive industrial performances with so-

cial justice.

It is not, of coarse; fashionable to :

talk about social justice. Those who
have deified the marketplace refuse

to admit that a social conmact must
|

exist within a nation, by which those

who manage and those who labor

acknowledge a common interest and

:

mutual obligation.

litis is pure theory, removed from
the real world in which American
managers and stockmarkets function,

:

attractive to professors and newspa-
per columnists who are ignorant or

indifferent to the fact, evident to ev- •

ejy business person, that h is not the.

search for long-term success that

drives American industry inn the ne-

cessity to produce profitable quarter-
-

hr stock-market results. This means
that the long-term interests of com-
panies as well as of their labor forces— and consequently of the national

economy — are systematically sacri-

ficed to short-term profit

This is not even good for the stock-

holders, as many of them recognize.

Both companies and the nation are

deprived of infrastructure develop-

ment and long-term research and in-

vestment essential to their prosperity

in the future.

Mr. Bush says passively, and even

plaintively, that prosperity is just

around the comer, so long as we do.

not interfere with market forces. In-
1

dustry will reinvest when it beoomes

;

in its interest to do so. People will!

come out of their cardboard boxes

and retrain themselves when they are-

provided incentives -to week and the

disincentive of starvation.

I am not mysdf a great fan of BQ1-

Qinton. However it is dear that he 1

understands that the country can’t goj

on like this (as. to be just, does Ross.

Perot), and dear also that he under-

stands that government bears a re-‘

sponsflrflity not only for the long-!

term economic interests of the nation-

but for the well-being of its people.
-

Active measures of soda! justice;

will not be totally exduded from his!

legislative agenda, as tbety have most-
ly been in the last two administra-

tions.

He has indicated that be under-,

stands that the United Stales might
team from the social policies prac-

ticed in other and more successful!

countries.

I suppose that Bill Clinton may in-

the end prove another failure: the;

evolution of interest-group politics in!

Washington makes it very hard to
impose a serious legislative program. -

But the Clinton candidacy at least'

offers us the chance of getting bade
on course, and it seems to me essen-
tia] to seize that chance.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
.

He attributed the recent IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS ACO-
violence to the

Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, sent four

shiploads of arms and a large quanti-

ty of the powerful Czech-made plas-

tic explosive Semtex to the terrorists,

apparently in retribution for Ameri-
can planes being allowed to use their

base in Britain to bomb Tripoli

But the prospects tor settlement in

Northern Ireland are not so rosy as
the ardent wishes of the people who
came to Dublin. John Hume and Mi-
chael McGimpsey are moderates, at
odds with the hard-liners on each side
who keep the conflict burning. Mod-
erates are firefighters who have, to
confront willful arsonists in a land-
scape of tinder.

That is the kind of landscape that
oppression leaves behind, in Russia
ana former Soviet republics, in East-
ern Europe, even in East Germany. Jt
takes a long time and a great deal erf

irrigation—economic, social and psy-

1892: A Mutinous Goat
LONDON — The goat presented a
few days ago to the 2nd Royal Welsh
Fusiliers tty the Queen, to take the
place of the goal that was accidental-
ly killed wmle the battalion was en
route through the Principality, has
shown insubordinate conduct. At its

first parade yesterday [Oct 31] it re-
fused to accompany the band, butted 1

the drum major and charged the ser-
geant-major so effectually as to lay
that offioal sprawting on the parade
ground. Seeing his mutinous condna,
an officer ordered the goat placed in
solitary confinement until he hwnna
amenable to military discipline.

1917: A Civilian Court
CINCINNATI— Members of a new
organization, the White Caps, on

rounding him.” Disgusted with the
Failure of the Government to act, the
White Caps took Dr. Bigelow to a
randy section of the country, where
they odd a court and wntwwmrf him
to whipping in Lhe name of the poor
women ana children of

1942: Allies in AkuBein
CAIRO—

I

tkm:
Alamein line are
tian Desert front with 7tRnned-out
Axis tanks, rounding tip German
prisoners and reducing gun emplace-
ments with bay * " '

—

but
tonight

gains can bemeasured in hrindreds of
yards their air superiorityis increas-
mg and German Field MarshalErwin
BommeJ has been unable to match the

IRO —[From ourNewYork edi-
i:] Allied troops battering at the

chdogical— to transform the scenery Sunday night[OcL 281 kidnapr^IV imahfetD mat<m the

with healthy growth. Ireland offera Herbert ST Bigelow, leXrf the" fS® Bnti^Artilteiy.

that gloomy lesson, too. It must be People’s Council of Democracy and M™0131
?

2md fiafian casualties are pO-

acknowledged and the effort made. Peace, who recently prayed for the ££Sr u
Aris isconntaP-attadt-

Oftbfw Lewis, ' Kai8® “d "H* restitute men sur-
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****** Americans Around The Globe: A Time To Be Heard

ticVn
must improve communica-

tbe* iqsiim ^nencans around the( globe and address

shmilr?
?°ncem them. Americans overseas

thrir orx
6CeiVe ^air equitable treatment from

tnear government
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As Americans back home prepare to

f to.the polls cm Nov.
have already made their

absentee votes. Wcmust now begin our preparations for
. P6** Congress arid the next Ad-

ministration. Some of our problems
have already been brought to the
attention of the Democratic and Re-
puhbcan presidential candidates, but
there will be other issues that you
would like addressed.
FLAAG seeks your input now to

develop support fm-Americans over-
seas as they struggle against discona-

aaiory treatment. We need specific
exapmles of how federal government
policies, actions or inaction.have af-
fected you. These serve a twofold
purpose: (1) to present the needs of
overseas Americans to the Congress
and the Administration, and (2) to
intervene sometimes to correct the
situation.

Take a few minutes now to send us
a card or letter about the programs
or issues that are of interest to you.

Be sure to give ns as much detail as
posable — give names, dates and
case histones.

FLAAG would especially like
your feedback in the following areas:

VOTING RIGHTS

The current procedures for absen-
tee voting are cumbersome and pre-
sent obstacles which make the act of
voting difficult. There have been sig-

nificant improvements in the last few
years and FLAAG has helped to
pioneer new legislation. We have
been assured that legislation on thi«

win be considered as a priority item
in the next Congress. It will provide
for electronic transmission of elec-

tion materials and make-voting easi-
er in a number of ways; citizens who
have never resided in the United
States vn& be allowed to vote in the
statewhere cither parent is eligible to

ports, which may not require legisla-

tion, would allow use of APO and
diplomatic pouch facilities for
schools to receive books and sup-
plies, provide access to government
commissaries where available and
extend any tax benefits or voucher
plans and in-state tuition to citizens

overseas.

Federated league of
AMERICANS AROUND THE GLOBE

TAXATION

Taxation is a key issue that affects

all Americans around the globe and
American business interests as weU.

FLAAG opposes the taxation of for-

eign-sourced earned income.

various organizations of American
business interests oversea: in their

efforts to bring these issues to the

attention of the Administration and
Congress.

For instance, the American Busi-

ness Council of the Gulf Countries

persuaded Congress to provide
matching funds for a pilot program
involving American participation ;o

develop product standards. The re-

sult was that .American companies
were not excluded from comcetiLcu
under the guise of standards setting.

Do you have other examples of the

need for improving coordination.

funding or policies for Americans to

compete on an equitable basis in a

global economy?

I
—-—

BECOME A MEMBER OF
===== FLAAG - -

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM AND SEND IT TO:
LONDON: ITAAGl6,a>nr^QM8trertLnn(fonW2^-ENGLA»0

OR Phone: 44/T1/mf773
.

PAMS: FLAAG 91. me du Faubourg St-Honor6 75008 PARIS - FRANCE
OR Phone: 33/1/42.68^0.75

WASHINGTON: FLAAG2G56 National Press Bu&Sng tttosftJngton, D.C. 20045 - U.SA
Phone: 1 /2D2/62&5488 - Fax: 1 /202/628.5485.

Yes* Yes!
! WANT TO BECOMEA HOSIER OF FLMGl
ENCLOSED PLEASE FMD HV CHECK TO
THE ORDER OF FLAAG FOR

PLEASE SEND ME MF0MMTI0N ON THE
MCt/ftAAQ CARD FOR DISCOUNT TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS 8ERVICES.
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IS
S15 Yesi

NAME:
PLEASESBC BiRWMATION ON OBSWBZA-

ADDRESS:
YES!

PHONE/FAX:
(INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES)

Yes
PLEASE 8END HE INFORMATION ON THE
FLAAfl HEALTH CARE .

PLEASESB® FLAM FORMATION TO
THE FOUjOWMO PERSON:

NAME:.
ADDRESS:

PHONE/FAX: - ~
-

•

(INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES)
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This ad
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inits entiretyby the supplements
Herald Tribune’s advertising department.

vote. FLAAG is aware of some of
the problems that confronted U.S.
citizens attempting to vote butwould
like to hear about your problems in
voting this year and your suggestions
for improvement.

CITIZENSHIP

FLAAG supports the basic provi-

sions of the Citizenship Bill pro-
posed in the previous Congress but
seeks some improvements. In partic-

ular. FLAAG wants to reduce to one
year the five-year residency in the
United States required by the pro-
posed Bill in order to pass citizenship

to the child of an American living

abroad. The Bill would require a
citizen to spend five years in the

United States before the birth of the
child, with two of the five after the
age of 14, in order to transmit citi-

zenship. The granting of citizenship
to adopted children also needs to be
covered.

HEALTHCARE

There is no question that Health
Care ranks as one erf the most impor-
tant issues for overseas Americans.
Persons who are not eligible for cov-

erage by company plans must con-
ado- individual options for personal
coverage.

All presidential candidates favor

some changes to the health care sys-

tem and the 103rd Congress will def-

initely address the issue. FLAAG
willpropose to extend the benefits of

new legislation to citizens overseas.

Since there is no suitable U.S. gov-
ernment program, FLAAG offers a
very favorable health plan designed
specifically for Americans overseas.

For more information about the

FLAAG health care plan, send the

coupon or write FLAAG at the ad-
dresses listed.

SOCIAL SECURITY,
MEDICARE AND CHAMPUS

Medicare coverage and entitle-

ments should be available to eligible

older Americans around the globe.
FLAAG has a number of detailed
proposals on this. Social Security
benefits for overseas citizens be-
tween the ages of 62 and 70 should
be determined by the Annual Earn-
ings Test and not the Foreign Work
Test. Self-employed citizens overseas
should be given exemption under
Section 911 or receive foreign tax

credit applicable to the self employ-
ment tax. The first S400 of monthly
Soda! Security benefits should be
exempted from the Windfall Elimi-

nation provision. Military pension-
ers residing overseas should not lose

health coverage at age 6S.

FLAAG also believes that the So-
da! Security Administration should
delegate adjudication authority to its

overseas offices to speed processing

of cases and it strongly supports
agreements with foreign govern-
ments to eliminate double Social Se-

curity .contributions. Do you have
experiences that point to other
changes that are needed?

EDUCATION

There is a need to provide educa-
tional opportunities for American
children overseas generally compa-
rable to those available in schools in

the United Stales and to demon-
strateAmerican educational philoso-

phy abroad in order to help further

international understanding. More
than 375 schools abroad have a U.S.
curriculum. The budget support by
the Office of Overseas Schools in the
U.S. Department of State should
provide a more equitable basis of
support of these schools.

Other initiatives FLAAG sup-

; :.t £

Americans overseas participate in their democracy thisyear by posting
an absentee ballot. They now look to their elected officials to address
their concerns.

FLAAG is undertaking a detailed

study of this area in conjunction with
some of its organizational members
and with the congressional oversight

committees and the U.S. Treasury
Department It is extremely difficult

for Americans around the globe to

obtain adequate information about
the complex American tax laws even
if they pay substantial fees for pro-
fessional advice. FLAAG and MCI
believe the issue of taxation is of
such importance to overseas Ameri-
cans that we will devote an entire

future issue to this subjecL Your
questions and concerns will be taken

into account when preparing iL

BUSINESS
COMPETITIVENESS

U.S. tax and other laws make it

more expensive for American work-
ers and American businesses over-

seas to compete in a global economy.
FLAAG has been supporting the

SECURITY

The Department of State has been
developing and improving its war-

den system to disseminate critical

information to overseas .American
communities. This program should
be expedited and Americans over-

seas informed of what to do in crisis

situations. Military contingency
plans should be coordinated with

overseas American communities.

FLAAG wants to hear from all

U.S. citizens, including oonmem-
bers. Of course, we hope you wiii

become a member of FLAAG to

help us represent your interests, it is

in strength through numbers that we
can become more effective. Please lei

us hear from you. Send the attached

coupon and become a FLAAG
member today.

MCI

It’s not that we’ve found a way to fix

the ozone layer.

We have, however, found a

remedy for the next best thing. Your

international calling card bills.

In fact, we can save you an addi-

tional 20% on calls to the United

States from over 60 countries

throughout the world.

First sign up for the MCI Card?

Then, join MCl's Friends & Family'
1

" program by listing

up to *20 friends and family members in the U.S. who

you call the most. If they are also MCI® customers (or if

they become MCI customers), you’ll save an addi-

Prides ba»d oo a TO minute call to the

.. . J United States

\ COUNTRY
MCI CALL USA*

Friends& Family

Belgium S 10.49

France : $10.36

: . Germany
:

$10.86

,

r
Italy.

.

$10.49
.

Netherlands $10.36

U.K. v S 9.44

’ ft^effeatyaasofSepteinber.1,1992

And the next

the sky falling,

international .c

card bill.

tional 20% every time you use MCI

CALL USA to call them.

And along with your MCI Card,

this savings is an added advantage

to MCI CALL USA’s already low

rates.

So before you recycle this

newspaper, call MCI collect at

712-943-6839 ext. 803 to order

your MCI Card.

time you look up you won’t see

Just your
p

ailing

MCI
MO is oCtrartw

sponsor®*
FLAAC

ULI lnirriuiir^ui Ini ISM

FLAAG £s BB c

The Federated League of

Americans Around the
Globe - a nonprofit, non-
partisan organization serv-

ing the needs and interests

of all U.S. citizens abroad.

With its main office in

London, FLAAG also has
offices in Paris and Wash-
ington. FLAAG’s represen-

tatives are available to help
you. In Washington we
bring your concerns to tha

attention of the U.S. Con-
gress and the administra-

tion. FLAAG seeks im-
provements in such areas

as taxation, citizenship, vot-

ing, education, medical
coverage, business com-
petitiveness and personal

security as they affect alt

Americans around the
globe.

FLAAG offers its mem-
bers a clearinghouse cf re-

liable information, FLAAG-
SHIP magazine, worldwide
health insurance, interna-

tional seminars and special

events, a data bank and re-

source center, and global

networking. FLAAG mem-
bers can receive discount-

ed telephone service, elec-

tronic mail and other
telecommunications ser-

vices through FLAAG’s offi-

cial telecommunications
sponsor, MCI.

FLAAG members, both

individuals and groups, live

and work in almost every

country around the globe.

Become a FLAAG mem-
berand receive the benefits

of FLAAG services and ac-

tivities and help all Ameri-
cans around the globe.

Complete the application

on this page.

MCI Is...

MCI provides telecommuni-
cations services to facilitate

customers around the
world. The MCI Calling
Card and discount plans of-

fer significant savings on
calls to the U.S. and other

locations. MCI also offers

international voice, data,

and electronic messaging
capabilities. For more infor-

mation. call MCl’s Paris of-

fice at 33-1-47.20.50.80.
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Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on wall street and do not reflect
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Political Sniping Wings

Japan’s Recovery Package

TTie economy will

have to be sacrificed a

ByStevenBrull
International Herald Tribune

T OKYO— Despite the cohesion that reputedly underlies
Japan's economic success, political infightingraging in the
governing party's largest faction is likely to hamper efforts

to give the economy a further fiscal jolt that economists
say is badly needed. As a result, Japan’s economic recovery mil be
postponed, the global economy will suffer and Tokyo’s trade

surplus wfll swell to record levels near SI 30 bilfion this year,

economists said Friday.

“It can’t be helped,” said Takamhsu Sawa, professor of econom-
ics at Kyoto University. “The economy wiD have to be sacrificed a
bit in order to reform the Japa-——

—

>

^Suchisthe logicdriving oppo- H* economy *ffl

h«ve «> be sufficed a
said they would put priority not JjR for reform,’
on passage of the supplementary

budget containing trillions of

yen m public works spending, but on pushing political reform and

getting Liberal Democratic Party leaders to testify under oath

about their role in the Sagawa Kyubtn scandal

Although some have argued that the asset deflation ailing the

Japanese economy is immune to Keynesian remedies, the discord at

a minimum undermines confidence In the government. The risk is

particularly keen in the stock market, where many investors have

been hoping that government measures would see the economy
through a tough time.

“The worry is that people placed a lot of faith in the government

being able to form a common front and advancing poHcy,” said

Geoffrey Barker, economist at Baring Securities in Tokyo. Nowall

this is threatened, yet much more is needed.”

Passage of the supplementary budget, which contains 2.07 tril-

lion yen (SI 6.8 billion) in public-works spending outlined m Au-

gust’s miirJh trumpeted comprehensive financial rescue package,

could be delayed as much as a month. Efforts to plan additional

fiscal spending or consider tax cuts desired by industry wfflalso be

delayed. Economists have criticized August’s comprehensive eco-

See TOKYO, Page 15
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U.S. andECFace OffAgain
Election-Eve Effort to Rescue Trade Talks

Japan BankWoes Grow
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By Tom Redbum
Imenuuhmal Herald Tribune

PARIS — In an dection-eve bid to dear the last

important roadblock to a worid trade agreement,
officials announced Friday that senior negotiators
from the United States andthe European Community
would meet starting on Sunday in Chicago to try to
complete a deal to curb farm subsidies.

But major political obstacles on both sides still

stand ip the way of a final compromise. EC official;

are limited by French fears that any agreement would
harm their farmers, while the U.S. government may
not be in a position to stand behind a potential trade
deal if President George Bush is defeated for re-

. Section on Tuesday.
Brussels and Washington are “as dose as we’ve ever

been,” an EC official said, “but I'd still say the
chances are only 30-50 that we will reach agreement.”
Ray MacShany, the EC farm commissioner, plans

to fly this weekend to Chicago, where he is *ehwt ni*H

to have dinner on Sunday evening with Edward Madi-
gan, the U.S. secretary of agriculture, before sitting

down for more formal negotiations on Monday.
- European officials said they wire counting on the

Bush administration to make further last-minute con-
cessions to clinch an agreement in advance of the
presidential election. Some amtend that Mr. Bush
may be so desperate to wave the banner of a GATT
agreement before American voters that be will agree to
almost any European position to clinch the deal.

A U.S. trade official, however, cautioned that EC
negotiators may be misinterpreting Washington's re-

cent flexibility and said Europeans were vastly overes-

timating the importance of the trade t.-iHre in straying

American voters.

“There really isn't any election pressure from our

ride,” said the official, who spoke only on condition he
not be identified. “I hope they arenot misreading how
much room we have for maneuver.”

Mr. Madigan, a spokesman for the Department of

Agriculture said, “is under orders to ignore the elec-

tion date,” adding: “We have gone about as far as we
can go. We're hoping that in a face-to-face meeting, we
can reach an accommodation with the EC.” .

Despite continued mid-level negotiations by tele-

phone and fax. Brussels and Washington have still not
dosed the final narrow rap between them over the

U.S. demand that the Community accept specific

limits on the volume of its subsidized grain exports,
officials said Friday.

Washington bad been seeking an across-the-board

24 perceni cm in EC grain exports, but recently

presented a complex new formula that would amount
to an effective 22 percent reduction.

EC negotiators are still seeking the right to shift cuts

from one farm product to another, a flexibility that

American officials contend could allow European farm-

ers to avoid reducing subsidized exports that unfairly

undercut more efficient producers elsewhere. The two
sides also remain at odds over Washington’s insistence

that the Community Until its production at oilseeds,

Major political obstacles on
both sides still stand in the way

of a final compromise.

which is heavily subsidized and. according to a GATT
ruling, has sharply an into US. soybean exports.

Negotiators were dose to an agreement last week
until the Community backed away from some of its

previous positions, prompting the chief U-S. bargainer

to walk out of the talks. European negotiators say they
cannot go beyond the reductions in farm subsidies

agreed to earlier this year as pan of a major overhaul

of the EC Common Agricultural Program.
Meanwhile, French officials maintain that any agree-

ment readied before the U.S. election would be tain tad.

They want to delay any final deal until after French
parliamentary elections that must be held by March.

If the trade talks collapse, Washington has threat-

ened to impose as much as SI billion in punitive tariffs

on EC exports to compensate for American losses. The
move would almost certainly spark retaliation by the

Community, leading to a trans-Atlantic trade war.

The messy Washmgton-Brussds food fight has re-

peatedly stalled the six-year-old Uruguay Round
trade negotiations, an ambitious effort to bring ser-

vices. investment farming, and protection for intellec-

tual property under new global rules.

A new trade agreement analysts estimate, could

provide a positive jolt to the ailing global economy
and eventually would lead tomore than SI00 billion in

extra economic activity worldwide.

By James Sterngold
Sc* York Times Struct

TOKYO— Just months after

the finance minister announced
a series of emergency measures

to rescue Japan’s troubled finan-

cial system from “the most se-

vere conditions since the war.”

the government reported Friday

that bad loans at major banks

bad soared more than 50 percent

in the past six mouths and would
keep rising.

The banks also announced Fri-

day a long-awaited plan for hdp-
ing ailing financial institutions

write off tens of billions of dollars

in failed real estate loans, but

many analysts dismissed the plan

as inadequate given the growing

dimensions of the problem.

If the announcements were in-

tended to restore confidence,

they appear to hare come up
short and left analysis conclud-

ing that Japanese banks are un-

likely to be strengthened enough
to resume their''role as major
lenders from Tokyo to London
and New York anytime soon.

The analysis were nearly
unanimous in saying that the Fi-

nance Ministry was still underes-

timating Lbe depth of the prob-
lems at Japan’s banks, battered

by a severe drop in property and
stock prices over the past three

years and reckless lending prac-

tices. Many added that the mes-
sage from Friday’s announce-
ments was that Japanese
taxpayers would ultimately have
to bear far more of the cost of
rescuing the shaken financial in-

dustry than the government has
admitted.

‘This proposal is not the com-
plete picture.” said Akio Mikuni,
president of Mikuni & Co., a

credit rating agency. “It’sjust the

stan of the process of creating a

plan.”

Even as the stock market lost

more than S3 trillion in value and

the economy slid into a severe

slowdown. Finance Ministry of-

ficials denied for two years' that

any sort of bailout for banks was

necessary. They finally acted in

August when the stodc market

plummeted to a six-year low and
after signs began to appear that

the failure or ailing banks to

make new loans was stifling an

already weak Japanese economy.

On Aug. 18 the finance minis-

ter, Tsuiomu Ha la, announced

the outlines of an emergency

package. Among its dements
were the bailout plan announced

Friday, and some accounting

rule changes that permitted

banks to refrain from informing

the public of certain losses they

were suffering.

But Friday's clarifications of

that plan did little to help the

credibility of either the govern-

ment or the banking industry,

since lying just beneath the sur-

face were contradictions and fi-

nancial sleight of hand that left

some analysis troubled.

For instance, the Finance Min-
istry said that as of SepL 30 the

country’s 21 major banks bad

113 trihoo yen, or SI00 billion at

current exchange rates, in loans

on which no interest had been
paid for the past six months, a big

increase from $65 billion at the

end of March. But most analysts

said that they believed if loans

being supported artificially were

added, the figure was probably

closer to $244 billion.

The government insisted the

bank bailout plan would use not a

yon of taxpayer money. But ana- r

lysis pointol out that the write-off c

plan would provide banks billions c

Of dollars in tax breaks to help
_

r

them absorb the costs.

In addition, the bailout plan is
; c

designed so that banks will sell
5 n

bad real estate loans to a new l
l}

corporation they will form cd- .

J

lectively. But the banks will still
-

‘

a

be responsible for all gains and :

,e

losses on those loans even after - >

they are “sold," prompting ana- 3

lysis to call these transactions

examples of paper shuffling.
.* e

“The key to the whole scheme . I
ae

is the tax advantages,” said Yu-
,
|

2

Ido Noguchi, a professor of eco-
:
I !r-

nomics at Hitotsubashi Univex-
siry in Tokyo. “The banks have \
obtained a tax benefit, a huge
benefit, and ihat is what they are - ,e

:

relying on." ™
Although they were said to

*f-

bave understated the amount of .
»' 5

bad loans, the figures from the -U~

Finance Ministry showed some u~

alarming treads in the deteriora- i dy

non in banks’ loan portfolios. .
I
*s

As of SepL 30, the ministry
reported, loans on which no in- V&j

terest payments had been made
^

_al

for six months or more came to f
lc!

123 trillion yen, a 34 percent !

increase from March 31. Of that I ib-

amounu 4 trillion yen is expected per
to be a total loss. . ng
Analysts doubled those num- ic

bears for several reasons. One is nt
that if a borrower makesjust one al

payment in six months, the loan ng
is no longer considered nonper- n.
forming, as they are known.
Thus some loans might be con-
sidered current without receiving

,j,

regular interest payments.
3n

In addition, banks*have been
1D

forced over the past year to make
p

See BANKS, Page 12

Reed, Elsevier Revise Merger Pact
* Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdta

LONDON — The publishers Reed Inter-

national PLC of Britain and Elsevier NY of
the Netherlands on Friday revised the leans

of their merger to take account of the pound’s
sharp faD since the deal was annremced

Under the new leans, both will stiD have
equal shares in the businesses they are merg-

.

mg. But Reed now gets a stake erf about SR
percent in Elsevier, instead of the 113 per-

cent first orvisaged. .

When the companies announced the plan
on SepL 17, they said the -suspension of the

pound's membership of the European ex-

change-rate mechanism the day before would
probably mean a revision of the toms. Since

then, the pound has fallen to about 2.71

guOderc, from about 3.10. .

Publishing analysts welcomed the news
that turmoil in currency markets had not

scuppered the merger. “This is such a good
deal it would’ve been a shame if it had been
.rained by currency fluctuations,” said Vig-

nesh Pamacfay at Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
Shares in both companies rose, with Else-

vier’s stock gaining4o percent in Amsterdam
to 115 guilders and Reed moving up less than

1 percent to 380 pence in London.
Under the terms of the merger, scheduled

to take effect Jan. 1 if stockholders approve,

Elsevier’s parity price is about 1 18 guilders,

meaning Elsevier’s share price in Amsterdam
is undervalued, analysts said.

“The size of the indirect stake doesn't fully

compensate the drop in the pound, yet it’s

still an excellent deal for Dutch sharehold-

ers,” said Weigert Verstoep, analyst at Pier-

son, Hddiing & Pierson.

! If the pound devaluation had been taken

fully into consideration, then Reed's indirect

stake in Elsevier ought to have been around 3

This is such a good deal

it would’ve been a shame
’ if it had been ruined by

currency fluctuations.’

Yignesh Padiachy, analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

to 33 percent, said Wijnand Hemeken. ana-

lyst at Bank Mees & Hoop in Amsierdam.
But another analyst, Andre Moons at CLN

Oyens & Van Eeghen, noted: “Because a

large part of Reed’s profits is in dollars and

Far Eastern currencies, it’s only logical that

the drop in sterling was not the only factor

influencing the merger terms."

Analysts see the merger as a good deal for

both sides. For Reed, which has a spread of

consumer and business publishing opera-

tions, it is expected to bring a broader base

for revenue with less emphasis on cyclical

consumer publishing.

For Elsevier, a kingpin in the highly profit-

able field of scientific publishing, the merger
will allow expansion into other markets.

Analysts who follow Reed were also en-

couraged by its first-half results, announced
along with the merger terms. Its pretax profit

for the six months to SepL 30 was up 10
percent, at £94 million (S147 million), better

than market forecasts, despite a slight fall in

revenue to £758.6 millioa.

Reed’s finance director. Nigel Stapleton,

said despite lower spending on advertising,

consumer publishing raised operating profit

60 percent and business publishing was up
132 percent
He said the company was now slightly

more optimistic about prospects for the Brit-

ish economy but wary about the outlook for

U.S. business confidence after Tuesday’s

presidential election.

Reed said it raised its interim dividend 5

percent to 53 pence per share.

The merger terms showed Reed kept to its

forecast for calendar 1 992 pretax profit of at

least £239 millioa chi revenue of £1.7 billion.

Elsevier has also kept to its forecast, made
when the merger was announced last month,
of a 1992 pretax profit of not less than 594
million guilders ($343.7 million) on revenue

of about 23 billion guilders.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Argentine Tax PlanAimed at Trade Gap
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Tima Service

BUENOS AIRES— In an effort

to stem an alarming trade deficit,

the Argottine government has an-

nounced a senes of tax measures
intended to stimulate exports of

goods and reduce the flow of im-

ports into the country.

The plan amounts to a devalua-

tion for exporters of the Argentine

toward the days of government deregulation under Mr. Cavalk) and

meddling in the markets. linking the country's currency, the

“1 am afraid we are returning to
the dollar io hall inflation

the interventionist Cavallo, and I
creaied an o^alued currency ibm

don’t like it,” said Miguel Angel m:de doincstJC manufacture!* and

Broda, an independent economist ocE9?ers micompeunve.
This year, Argentina is expected

The package of export-promo- t0 a SI billion trade deficiL its

non measures, announced Wednes- first in mare than a decade. Much
day night addresses a rising con- Uie deficit is a result of trade
cem in developing economies like ^ Brazil, where Argentina has
Argentina's. A robust export sector gone from a S700 million combined

ADVERTISEMENT

K0MATS8 FORKUfT & LIB.

(CDRo)

tion for exporters of the Argentine Argentina’s. A robust export sector gone from a S700 million combined
peso, which many have argued is is viewed as critical to long-term for 1990 and 1991 toaSfiOO
overvalued. growth, and when domestic mar- milli™ deficit in the first half of

It was also a partial reversal of kets are opened to foreign compete ^
Economy Minister Domingo F. tion, local industry needs time to Mr. Cavallo has repeatedly ar-

Cavallo’s market deregulation learn to compete after years of gov- gued that even though the Argen-
pQan, introduced in March 1991. eminent protection. tine peso seemed overvalued com-
The announcement by Mr. Ca- For yearn, Argentina’s vast grain pared with the dollar, the

vaDo was welcomed by some busi-

nesses, but some economists
warned that' it was a step back

ACiddiGULiOKU tu juict&u wmipwj- JJU5 year.
tion, local industry needs time to Mr. Cavallo has repeatedly ar-

leam to compete after years of gov- dial even though the Argen-
emmenl protection. tine peso seemed overvalued com-
For years, Argentina’s vast grain pared with the dollar, the

and beef production created trade government’s deregulatory mea-
surphises that readied $82 billion in sures had so cut the cost of doing

1990. But many argue that too-rapid business that it offset any overvalu-

ihe expected rate of 20 pooenl from forecasts a month eariier.

Economic officials predicted ZZZ
that their export-promotion plan ^^^ADVERTTSOrotT^^
and modest increase in trade barn-

“,Uft “ *
kaneka rnrnm mm forkuft m. lib.

Under the new Cavallo plan, ex- (CDBe) (CPUs)

porters and companies connected
with export producLS will be re- ... . , The undersigned announces ihat ihe An-

funded the 18 perceni value-added ^ , mud R««n 199C, d Komateu Fork-
lax and all other taxes related to nual KePon 1992, of Kaneka Q»rpo- ^ Lf|L ^ ^ avajaye ^^
products sold abroad. ”>*»* beavailahfem Amsterdam an

a(
.

At the same time, the so-called v ABN-AMRO BANK N-V„
statistic tax on all imports will be N -v- BANK MEES & HOPE N.V..

raised from 3 percent to 10 percent. PIERSON. HELDRING
Mr. CavaDo said that the cost of * 4 PIERSON N.V..

tht>TTutaaiFM wrailrl he SSflO million AAhASwUA IIL .'l.V. i-ic

tax and all other taxes related to

products sold abroad. „
At the same time, the so-railed

statistic tax on all imports will be

raised from 3 percent to 10 percent.

Mr. Cavallo said that the cost of

the measures would be S500 million

in 1993 and that it would be offset

by lowering other government sub-

sidies. At the same time, he predict-

ed that Argentina would have a

positive trade balance next year.

mul Repon 1992, of Komatsu Fork-

lift Co_ LuL will be available in Am-
sterdam at:

ABN-AMRO BANK N.V..

BANK MEES & HOPE N.V..

PIERSON, HELDRING
& PIERSON N.V..

KAS-ASSOOATIE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. October 29. 1992.
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New-Home Sales

Dropped 1% in

U.S. LastMonth
The Assadaied Press

WASHINGTON— Sales of new
homes in the United States fell 1.0

percent in Septonber, the Gist drop

in five months despite the lowest

mortgage rates in nearly two de-

:

cades, the government said Friday,
i

The Departments of Commerce i

and Housing and Urban Develop-

ment said sales totaled 617,000 at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate in

September, down from a sharply

upward-revised rate of 623.000 a
month earlier.

August sales, which advanced

1.6 percent originally were esti-

. mated to have fallen 6.1 percent

The September decline occurred

despite mortgage rates that

dropped to 7.&4 percent during the

week ended SepL 11, the lowest

since 7.76 percent on June 29, 1973,

according to a survey by the Feder-

al Home Loan Mortgage Corp.

Sales for the first nine months of

1992 were 20.2 percent above those

of the same period last year.
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Britain’s New Policyj

All Right byMarkets
By Erik Ipsen £

International Herald Tribune
j

LONDON — Little news was seen as good news on Friday as the’*

pound finned after an overnight plunge and the stock market rose>
j

following the chancellor of the Exchequer’s annual address to the'
-

1

financial community.

The chancellor, Norman Lament “didn't really give us that much*
\

more to go on in assessing economic policy,” said Keith Wade, an - •

economist with Schroder Economics. _

;

By reaffirming in his Thursday night speech the government’s new .

conunitnimt to spurringeconomicgrowthand byjtiomising a slightly more
;

open decision-making process at the Treasury, Mr. Lament managed to !

win at least tepid support from British businessmen and the markets. I
•

His comments confirmed that interest-rate cuts are on tire way, a j

prospect that triggered the overnight ran on the pound but also helped •

buoy the London stock market
In late London trading, the pound was at 241 10 Deutsche marks and

$1.5625. after dipping below 240 DM and to $1-5575 earlier. It had »

ended Thursday at 2.4155 DM and 5125755. f

The FT-SE 100 index closed 16 points up at 2,658j but could not

regain the previous week’s close of 2669.7. lire European component of b
the International Herald Tribune World Stock Index fell 0.12 percenL

}

Andrew Sentance. chief economist for the Confederation of British .

Industry, said he liked what he heard Thursday night but what had
undermined confidence bad not been speeches as much as events. “For 1

confidence to be rebuilt we have to see government policy, moving in tire
j

direction the chancellor’s speech is indicating,” Mr. Sentence insisted. ;

Those who had hoped that the chancellor would finally annoance firm >

targets for the raft of economic indicators be has acknowledged as useful
[

in setting policy were again disappointed. Some economists noted, i

however, that for all the criticism of Mr. Lamont's scantily detailed
|

economic policies, the markets have taken a benign view of lbe situation.

;

The big question is bow far Mr. Lamont win now push interest rates

:

lower. A cut of an additional percentage point is widay expected by the)

time of the Chancellor's autumn statement on Nov. 12 \

That the economy needs further stimulus was underlined with the release :

of the Treasury’s survey of 22 economic forecasts. In October, the averager

forecast saw tire economy growing by just 1.4 percent next year, a decline in
.‘

the expected rate of 20 percent from forecasts a month earlier.
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IRKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE /

[esitant Investors

rade Stocks Down

Via AnobaMd Press

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Skiiiishness

:tboui the presidential election
Jrove uS. slocks lower Friday.
“People are cleaning up the

books ahead of the election.
1
' said

John Schraff. a trader at Daiwa
Securities America. “It’s getting

io«> close to call."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

se dropped 19.99 to 3.226.28.

N.Y. Stocks

Standard & Poors 500 declined

:.]9 10 418.67.

Advancers and decliners were

iboui even on the New York Stock

Exchange. Trading totaled about
million shares.

The latest Newsweek/' Gallup poll

{ likely voters showed Presidem

yorge Bush trailing Bill Clinton by
L percent to 41 percent, a smaller

than in previous surveys.

; Behind Friday's decline, said

ack Solomon, a'markei analyst at

‘ear Steams, lurk fears that “’ma>-

e the wrong stocks hate been
1

ught on the absolutely conclu-

e’riew that Clinton is in.”

John Blair, head trader at County

NatWest. said il was possible the

prospect of a Bush victory upset

some investors by raising the expec-

tation of “four more years of grid-

lock" with a Democratic Congress.

Oil stocks, however, were hit by

worries that a Clinton victory may
lead to negotations to reinstate Iraq

as an oil exporter, thereby increas-

ing supply and depressing prices,

traders said.

Triton Energy , down 2 to 36*3.

lost moreground after British Petro-

leum released an estimate of its Cu-
siana oil find in Colombia that was

less than oaalvsts had expected

Glaxo ADRs fell to 25 after

The Lancet said three American

doctors linked the company's drug

Zofran. which treats nausea caused

by cancer chemotherapy, to two

deaths and one heart attack.

Intel rose 1 to 67*3. and Ad-

vanced Micro Devices rose to

16'3. A federal magistrate granted

AMD's motion to stay Intel's fed-

eral 386 copyright infringement

lawsuit in the California court sys-

tem. (Bloomberg. Reuters}
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Macy Hit by Loss of $1-25 Billion

NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) -- R- H. Macy & Co. pasted

Friday an operating loss of S263 million plus a om-uuk cha« of »88

million from Chapter 1 1
proceedings, making a net loss of 51-12 billion

for its financial year that ended Aog 1.

TTje losses showed a considerable deterioration from the shortfall a

year ago of $150 million from operations. Macy's fourth quarter. May
through August, ended with a net loss of S1985 million, which compared

with a loss of $723 mifiioa a year ago. •

Thecomnanv said itwould present a detailed five-year business plan to
Willi a tvoa ui 4 1 iiuuvu » —o— __ .

The company said itwould present a detailed five-year business plan to

its creditors next week. Macy said the plan would contain financial

- WXS 19.12 1935 1931 — 0.W
4M 1931 1937 1937 19.1* —038
JW N.T. N.T. . M.T. 19.15 —035AM T9W 1930 1930 1937 — 035
EM. Satan 48657 . Prev. sates 38634 .

Open Interest 90387

projections, current figures and operating plans.
.

Separately,Ames Department Stores announced Friday it would dose

60 stores in 12 states as part of its new plan to emerge from bankruptcy

protection. It has already dosed 313 stores. (Reuters, API
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MINNEAPOLIS (API — Northwest .Airlines has exhausted its $600

!

million line of credit in the past ycar, drawing the last $107 million lastj

week, the company’s treasurer said in a letter to bankers. i

Northwest’s treasurer. Joseph Francbt Jr., said the airline needed to tap!

its remaining credit to convince the 26,000-member union of maduxustsf

that it was in a strong position, presumably to wi thstand any job action,*

as it negotiates for concessions. !

Mr. Francbt also said the airline might sell some assets to prepay other,

loans, but was not specific. '

Hitt Low Close are*
38203 38064 381.72 +043

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 industrlate

Pre-Election Positioning

Lets the Dollar EdgeUp
Crrvptled by Ovr Staff Fmm Dispatches

NEW YORK — The doilar end-

d higher Friday in cautious trad-

ng against major foreign curren-

:ie>. with pla>ers protecting Lheir

vsiLions ahead of nexr week's

lresidentiai election.

Robert A. Brusca, chief econo-

nisi for Nikko Securities Co., not-

’d. “TTie dollar ended firmer, espe-

lalJy against the German mark."

By the New York close, the dol-

jr had risen to 1.5425 Deutsche

marks from I i37S Thursday, and

10 123.40 yen from 123.245.’

The dollar gained against the

Swiss franc, to 1.3755 francs from

1.3730. and against the French

nranc. to 5.239 francs from 5_2I4.

The pound fdl to $1.5562 from
>1.5730.

Mr. Brusca said a combination

of end-of-month position squaring

ind the national election next

Tuesday "led players to tidy up

before the results are announced.
1*

"The dollar firmed as players

moved to protect themselves

against any unusual political devel-

opments over the weekend.” he
said.

Earlier in the day. in European

trading, market players had been

concerned about Bill Clinton's fad-

ing lead in the election race, ac-

cording to the latest polls.

The market has been banking on

a Clinton victory since it assumes

this will lead to higher government

spending, higher inflation, higher in-

terest rates and thus a higher dollar.

Analysis noted the market was

likely to be very volatile next week

as not only was the presidential

election on Tuesday, but a whole

host of economic numbers were

due out. culminating in the Octo-

ber employment report on Friday.

(UPI. Reuters}
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Shell Ofi Plans to Cut Staff by20%

Sources: Rmlm Mata Associated press,
Lant/ea tnti Financial Rwforrs Exctianoe,
ran Pmrnetm Exc/xmstc.

HOUSTON t Reuters) — Shell Oil Co. on Friday reported a small*

profit for the third quarter and said tough times in the industry would)

force it to cuL its staff by more than 6,000.

Shell said it would slash its Uii. wodt farce by 20 percent rather than byi

10 to 15 percent as previously announced. The company made a £28 znillkm)

Spot Commodities
profit in the third quarter, compared with a S 14 million loss a year ago. •

Separately, Sun Co. said that it had a Joss of 5320 million in the latest-

Financial

CoaHBoditr
Alum team, lb
Coffee, Braz. lb
Copper eletirnlytlc. lb
Iron FOB. Ion
Lead. R>
Silver, trav oz
Sieel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap). Ion
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
0571 0523
051 051
1.125 1.118

*32 "SS
X75 3545

47X4® tazm
8450 0450
18451 33475
0533 05426

Separately, Sun Co. said that it had a loss rif 5320 million in the latest-

uarter and that it was endmg its overseas search for oil and natural gas.
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Aetna Profit Soars From Sale of Unit

Hitt LOW C
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
C500UNO - ptm of IN pd

DMdends

-Included in tfre sales fttvros.

9X70 +036
9147 + 035

HARTFORD, Cfflmecticut (UPI)— Aetna Life & Casualty reported

Friday that its third-quarter earnings climbed 107 percent, to 5238.7

million The results included a gain of S7S million from the sale of

American Re-Insurance.

The third-quarter results also included 529 million in losses stemming

from Hurricane Andrew. A year ago. the category of catastrophic losses

bmourned to 56 mill inn.

NYSE Diary

Ctaie Prev.
S&P 100 Index Options

Credit Lyonnais Suedby Parretd

Advanced
Declined
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Total iuuh
New Hitts
New lows
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Amex Diary
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NASDAQ Diary
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Declined
Undwnoad
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Doc 91 Dscn DecN Dec *2 DKB DetH
Stfl —
IS ... 4 ID a,
37ii - - - n y* -
M K 1H - 19. M -
Calls: loH vai. Il: total open ml 1LB2
Putt: total nl.445. uuaoen M. 191302

Source: CBOE.

ORVEETO, Italy (AP) — The Italian financier Giancario Parrctti

announced on Friday a lawsuit against Credit Lyonnais, asserting that the

French bank had ddibcratdy run MGM Pathe Qxonnmications Cato the

verge of bankruptcy in order to take control of the studio from him.

At a news conference, Mr. Parretti said the suit sought 450 billion lire

(5339.7 million) in damages and asked that the bank's shares in MGM be

seized. Credit Lyonnais, Mr. Parretti’s main backer in his 51.3 billion

takeover of MGM in 1990, won control erf the studios in a court decision

in Delaware in February.

For the Record
The IAS. Commerce Department said that China was selling ferrosili-

con, a product used in making steel at bdow-maxket prices in the United
States and that a ruling on dumping charges would be made by Jan. 2.

(Bloomberg)

Westioghoase Electric Corp. has been targeted by a shareholders group
seeking measures that would require an indepaident committee to assess

management performance. (Reuters)

BANKS: Bad Loam Soar in Japan, and Bailout Plan Seems Inadequate
U.S. FUTURES
Via Atfodated Prau

(Continued from first finance page)

iignificant concessions to keep

I

mine borrowers from collapse.

David Snoddy. the banking ana-

lyst here for Jardine Fleming Secu-

rities. pointed out that the number
jf loans in which banks had cut the

interest rate to these low levels had

been soaring.

For instance, he said, official fig-

ures showed that the number of

loans for which the interest rate is

less than 3_25 percent — a little

more than half the market rate —
rocketed to 1.989 trillion yen. or

SI 6.2 billion, in July, from 972 bil-

lion yen in March.

severe trouble and which can they

trust.

Another curious feature of these

figures is that they are not pan of

normal bank disclosure in Japan.

The ministry did not provide a

breakdown by bank.

That troubled Mr. Mikuni at the

credit rating agency, who said the

public was being left in the dark
over which banks are in the most

Under the plan to help banks
write off bad real estate loans,

banks will assemble their nonper-

fonning loans and sell them to the

new corporation. This corporation

will have capital of about 550 mil-

lion. which will come from the

banks that are members.

The purchase price of these loans

will be loaned by the bank selling

them. In addition, if the price of the

underlying land being held as col-,

lateral for the loan rises later, the

original bank will receive any in-

crease in the value of the loan or its

underlying real estate. The bank
selling the loan will effectively re-

tain a financial interest in it. The
“sale" will merely shuffle the loan

off the banks books.

The banks will clearly sell the

loans at less than face value. The
difference between the face value

and the sale level will be deducted
from banks' profits before taxes.
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27! 94 2J0V: Sep 2X4>6 2J«i 2X3* 2X4 +61
2681k 2X» Dec X3B*rj 2X9 2X71* 2X8

+60WX45V5 X40VJ Mar 264*. 265 2644* 265
Esf. Sales Prev. Sales 3X784
Prev.Davdam intxS4jM5 aH46

K-*'-.r-f Vi-f ’•! ft!:

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
404BOIBS.- cents per lb.

747S Dec 7360 7360
7im 68.10 Feb 7120 7167.
7377 4925 Apr 71.75 71.87
71147 64J0 Jun 6X87 68.97
6960 62JO Aug 4765 6762
6960 67.55 Oct 4725 68.12
48.12 48.10 DOC 4X50 4850

E st. Sales Prev. Sales 8.971
Prev. Dav Open Int. 59247 oft 225

713S 7377 +32
71.17 7162 +25
7167 7177 +.12
4875 4885 +.10
4765 6775 +23
47,85 60.10 +25
6858 6850 +J8

2042 —09
2059 —67
2055 —6*
2052 —JM

>|>
2064 —JD
2060 —JOT

2034 —HI

fi:X v-

FEEDER CATTLE <CME)
44j»g tbs.- cents oer lb.

8460 7360 Nov 83X0 8371 83X0 8367
83.15 75J7 8062 80.90 80.42 8065
81X0 7560 Mar 79X0 79X7 7965 79X7

7460 78X0 TH.-W TUB 7BJ5
B6.1Q 74X5 May 77X2 77X5 77XS 77X5
86.10 7265 7675 76X0 7675 7665
7760 7X75 sep _ 76JQ 76.15 7662 76.15

Eat. Sates Prev. Sales UBS
Prev. Day Open im. 9793 up 121

HOGS (CME)
AUWO ibs.- cents per lb.

45.15 39.10 Ok 4X30 4X75
4725 J9J0 FeO 4122 42J7
4X50 38J2 Apr 3925 4035
4805 Mm jun 4460 Aim
••*50 4325 Jul 4425 WO
4470 <270 AuS 4135 4X47
4130 3970 Oct 3923 4075

_ 4X40 4170 Dec 4X70 4X70
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 10205
Prev. Day Open Ini. 29687 off 1222

4220 4262
41.72 4X22
396S 487®
4460 4422
44.15 4460
4X80 4362
39J5 4060
4X50 4260

iTTTHfrlii

mmmKa
PORK BELLIES (CME)
flioooibs.- amts ner lb.

49JO 3590 Feb 4030 4L10
.,
WOO 3535 Mar 4065 4130
5038 36.35 Way 41.70 4X55
44.78 3630 Jul 4X88 4ZE8
45.90 3660 AU0 4120 4130

EsI. Soles Prev. Sain £275
Prev.Dav Ooen inr. 8309 DHS32

39JO 4032
4005 4067
4130 4X17
4XW C65
4160 41.90

Stock Indexes

Zurich
Adlc Inti
Atusuisse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baven
aba Geigy
CS Holding
Eiektrow -

FUctter
interatecoum
Jelmoli
t-ondls Gvr
fttoevenolek
NesHe
Oerllkon-B
Parana hkj

IBS 186
345 346
2B3 296

3470 3530.
607 609
1990 1995 ,

1905 1990
70S 710
1420 1485
1280 1280
330 320

2918 2920
1020 1010
375 390

,

1100 1108

SP COMP. INDEX lCME)
points and cento
OSJB 39000 D« 42060 420.70 417J0

Mar 42165 421 35 4lfiJ0
<2675 391J® Jun
42130 39130 Sep
Esf- Sales Prev. Sales 37JtS0
Prev. Day Open lnt.170348 off 1740

41738 “S65
418J0 —X35
41870 —2M
41968 —2JS

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)

Rocba Holding B 3680 3610

Toronto

Sofia Republic
Sander
ScMndler
Sutler
SurvellloncE
Swtssatr
SBC
Sntes Relnsur
Swtsa Vortobonk
untafiBank
Wlntertbur
Zunen iris

75 75
2790 2760
3020 3820
533 53a
1423 MI0
515 520

770 £
2??0 ^M2 TO7

107X5 4960 OK 6760 6&S0
94.75 5165 Mar 6975 7068
9668 5575 May 7198 7365
§765 5775 Jut 7475 75X0
8460 5970 Sea 7660 7668
78.75 6368 Dec 7X58 7X50
H75 71.50 Mar 8075 8075

Est. Stun Prev.Sales 76W
Prev. Day Open int. 61X19 aft 385

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE1
1 1 2600 lbs.- cenls ner lb.

998 BX0 Mar X71 X79
968 864 May 861 869
978 X6S Jul 864 8.94
*60 660 Oct 864 X9S
9X0 X90 Mar

EsI. Salas Prev. Soles 4J779
Prev.DayOpen int. 69.9*6 UP374
COCOA INYC5CE)
10 metric lans-s per tan
]*« 885 Dec 932 942
239 929 Wlnr 983 990
15W Ml May 1014 ICO}

iS9 2S 10*5
1SS 1079 Sen 1069 1071iwn 11144 Dec IKK HIM

6770 6865 +U0
6968 7060 +1J5
7X50 7X50 +160
7*20 75X0 +16*
7370 7660 +160
7X50 7X50 +1X5
00X5 8075 +1SD

mmw

Prev. Day Open lni.170j248 off 1740
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pointsand cents
2346S 21470 Dec X3UJ5 231X0 2SQ60
OT7B 21560 Mtr 230.95 23075 230X0m60 m.10 Jun 23160 231.00 23160
730.35 22X50 Sep
Ed. Sates , .

Prey. Sales 3X79
Prev. Day Open Irtt.

mis —.95
230X0 —75
23X30 —65
23830 —75

870 X77 +62
B61 867 +6B
864 8.94 +66
XM 875 +69

879 +69

1064 Dec MOt 1106

927 9J2 -11
977 480 —12
1009 107? —13
1030 1041 —9
1045 1040 —10
1106 1104 —7

Commodity Indexes
Moody's Win
Rwtas 1.M9,4S
DJ- Fjjtuna

. 1W.I8
Com. Research - 19967

Prevfotn
958X0

144X40
1UI1
19017

'VmT-W.'
r*a33

o®
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Porsche 9
s Ideas Unit Stilla Bright Spot

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — When their auiomo-
aren't selling well, companies like Ger-

PorscheAG are happy to have somc-
“iag else to rely upoa

Indeed, analysts say the luxury sports-car
Fate’s Weissach-based Porsche Engineer-

Services unit is a rare ray of hope in a
naiance sheet otherwise diminuri by omtive
numbers.

*The idea factory, known as Weissacb, has
put its stamp on a variety of products indud-
mg Airbusjet cockpits, typhoon-proof beach
™rellas and motorcycle helmets. Ii is also
^sponsible for the design of the latest
Forsdte, the 968, and the next two models,
due in the mid-1990s. Weissach engineers
take credit for almost every feature of a
Porsche, from axle to aerial.

But about one-third of the unit’s revenues
result from outside projects, and as the com-
pany's— and its competitors’—automotive
business slows, those oddjobs are becoming
critically important.

Porsche Design, which engineers rymsuiww
goods such as sunglassesan<Ttelevisions bear-
tog the famous name, is based in Austria and
independently owned by another member of
the Porsche family.

Porsche has never released separate reve-

nue and profit figures fra Weissach, but com-
pany officials said the design center remained

’'remarkably" profitable just when the auto-

mobile business in general was noL
Independent analysis estimate that Weis-

sach’s revenue fell last year to about 100

million Deutsche marks (564.9 million), from

Porsche could always

say, 'At least we have
Weissach.' Now that

cushion may be in

jeopardy.

expected 200 million DM. The vast major-

oi design projects at the center are auto-

! and have been caught in chat

industry’s global taflspin.

"Weissach has also seen orders fall," said

Udo Lahm. a spokesman for the Stuttgart-

based Porsche. ‘‘Nevertheless, it is making a

profit,” be said.

The same cannot be said fra cars. Porsche
on Wednesday reported it had swung to a

consolidated net loss of 6SS nriSkmDM in the

financial year ended July 31, as itwane fell 13
percent to 2.7 btitioa DM. Unit car sales also
fell 13 percent, to 23,060 worldwide.

Joachim Berasdorff, an automotive-sector

analyst at Bank Julius Bfir in Frankfurt, said

that the profit margin at Weissach used to be
“easily 30 percent," making it Porsche’s most
profitable division, ahead of spare parts.

Porsche once even hoped to finance its

mainstay automobile production through

1995 with revenue from the design center,

Mr. Bernsdorff said.

. “They could always say, ‘At least we have

Wdssadt,’ " he said. Now even that cushion

is in jeopardy as foreign automakers, whose
sales are equally miserable, cancel orders at

Weissach, he said.

The design studio has its own offices is

.Tokyo and Detroit, and Mr. Lahm said the

company was redoubling its efforts to attract

outside contracts.

It is perhaps agood indicatorof Weissadi's
importance that it has been relatively insulat-

ed from personnel cues. Porsche has an-

nounced plans to reduce its overall payroll by
1,850, or 22 percent, by the end of its current

financial year, but planned cuts at Weissacb
will total at most 350, or 17 percent of the

ami’s 2,050 workers.

Bonn Plans to Borrow

An Extra 6 BillionDM

Page 131
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Mountleigh Sells Spanish Unit
Complied ty Our Staff From Dapmdta

MADRID — Galenas Predados, the Spanish re-

Spanish
mill]onX Mountkagh’s receiversKPM6 Feat
said Friday.

Tim Hayward, a partner at KPMG, refused at a

press conference to give the original book value of
Galenas Predados as listed on Moumlrigh's books.

1

“The original amount included a substantial value

for the shares of Galenas,” he said. “Clearly we
haven’t recovered that amount by selling Galenas in

the current economic climate."

But Mr. Hayward also said that Mountleigh had not
been forced into selling Galenas cheap and would
have held ii in the medium term if an attractive offer

had not appeared.

“The company has made quite substantial losses

during the first nine monthsof this year,” he said. “We
would have been looking for additional financial re-

sources to continue operating at preseat levels in

1993."

Mr. Hayward said that proceeds from the sale

would go toward paying Mountleigh 's creditors. Ga-
lenas was Mountleigh’s biggest overseas asset and in

the past was seen as thejewel in its crown.

The buyers are Justo Lopez-Tello, a majority

shareholder and chairman of the food retailer Man-
tequerias Leonesas. Fernando Sada and Santiago de
Mollinedo.

Fernando Sada, who will be managing director of

Galenas, said the bid was supported by a group of

Spanish and foreign banks.

KPMG forecast that Galenas would post a pretax

loss of 4.3 billion pesetas for 1992, compared with a
1.2 billion profit in 1991.

“We are not buying a company in its prime," Mr.
SaHa said. “But we’ve concluded that Galenas is

viable and has a future.” GaJerias is Spain’s second

largest retailer with 29 stores and 8,000 employees.

Spanish media on Friday was rife with speculation

that the high-profile entrepreneur Josfc Maria Ruiz

Mateos was behind the deal. He had built up the

Rnmasa business empire which ran into trouble and
was expropriated by the government to avert a major

financial crisis in 1983.

Galenas was part of Rnmasa until 1984, when it was

bought by the Venezuelan businessman Gustavo Cis-

neros. Mountleigh took over in 1987.

But both Mr. Ruiz Mateos and Mr. Lopez-Tello

vigorously denied such speculation.

Galenas employees said theyhad known nothing of

the deal. Mr. Hayward said that the receivers had had

hundreds of expressions of interest and six serious

bidders. (Bloomberg. Reuters)

Phillips Plans

To Reorganise

Norway OilField
Compiled by Our Staff From Dbptueha

BARTLESVILLE, Oklahoma

—

Phillips Petroleum Co. said Friday
that its Norwegian unit was inject-

ing additional water into the Eko-

fisk reservoir, one of Norway's

largest NorthSea oil fields, in order

to keep the rite functioning as a
major transporter of oQ to Britain

and gas to Germany.
Magne Ogncdai, chief of the

safety division of the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate, said “mere
is no immediate danger for person-

nel, the environment or economic
values." But the directorate has ex-

pressed concerns to Phillips about
the long-term safety ofa processing'

lank in the field.

The U.S.-based oil company said,

it would submit a long-term plan

next year to relocate some of the

unit’s functions elsewhere.
Ttii» Hrnfidr lank was ingtaHM rn

1973 as part of a 10-platform com-
plex. (Reuters, AFP)

Remap

BONN —The German govern-

ment said ou Friday that it would

have to borrow mare money next

year to brake a widening of the

budget deficit caused by falling tax

revenues and tiring spending in

Eastern Germany.
The political opposition shot

back that more borrowing would
make it harder fra the Bundesbank
to cut Gennany’s crippBngty high
interest rates.

Finance Minister Tbco Wajgd
said in anewspaper interview that a
decision ou further borrowing
would be made after a revised esti-

mate Of 1993 tax income was pub-
lished on Nov. 10.

But ministers have already ac-

knowledged that revenue will be
-lower because of a slowdown in

West German economic growth.
Sources in the rating coalman

'said leaden of the three parties in
n»jmft»llor Hrimpt Kohl's govern-

ment agreed cm Thursday
wight that the government would
borrow an extra 6 bflHou to 8 bfl-

Ikffl Deutsche marks ($3.9 to 55.2
billion) in 1993.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats said they were astonished at

how die government had decided

overnight to raise borrowing after

previously insisting that the state

could not go deeper into debt
One key reason for Germany’s

persistently high interest tales has

been the Bundesbank’s insistence

on controlling inflation, partly

caused by the already high level of

government borrowing fra recon-

struction of the east

Until now the government has

been fraecastmgfl 1993 budget defi-

cit of 38 bfflkmUM, _

Additional spending cuts of 7
HiTliirm to 8 billion DM would be
fTwrie, in areas such as welfare

benefits and pants for university

students, to finance extra spending

in the east, the sources said.

“The cuts will hit many sections

of the DODulation,” rate coalition

it j-^^FTSE-tODlridex:

source,

The derision, soon after Mr.

Kohl'sannouncement this wedc that

taxes wouldgo up starting in 1995 to

pay riff East Goman debt, repre-

sents another turnaround on the

part of the center-right coalition.

Last year, it broke an election

pledge not to raise taxes to pay for

German unification. Since then,

and until last week, the coalition

had been insisting that stiff cuts in

public spending would pay fra re-

construction in the east.

Mr. Waigd said that the gap in

1993 spending could not be filled

by even more cots, which he said

would be damaging for the econo-

my. But he said the government
would stick with its target of limit-

ing increases in federal spending to

2-5 percent a year over the next

four years.

Investor’s Europe
>*•>.. London

/V:

Paris

CAC40
*.-•— 2K»r

jsraVA
,;19az

Friday
;v ""

. ‘Close

J S O’

Prev.'

Close

102.8?

%
Change

-J.07

5*23.13 5,52451 -0.02

,.f482J32 1.403:64 -UD9

•
••• - 591.40 582.30 -0.15

.751-23 749.78 +0.19

;• ..m&icmTunes $0 .t£6S£9 1,948.70 +0,77.

23S&30 2.642.30 +0.61

T9847 196.62 * -tO.94.

U.
B71JJ0 851.00 +2.35" .

i
V4ZJ40 1 .73087 +d67 1

Z83JB. 791.13 -1.02 -

3MJ04 363.80 +0.07

'«9tS0 ;• 839.60 +0.30 ’
•

Sources: Raute/s. AFP UiifffuiHfiaJ IK-raU TnNim-

.

Vary briefly:

NYSE
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wan Street and do not reflect

late trades aisewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Unions Urge Governments

To Act onUnemployment
CompSedbr Our StaffFrom DupaUha

PARIS — Industrial countries face the prospect of nearly 34
mfllian people onemplciyed by the first half of 1994 unless govern-

ments step in to check the trend toward joblessness, labor union

experts said on Friday.

Unless something is done by governments to secure a stgmxicani

iramc recovery, unemployment might be touching 33 to 34

ion" within the next 18 months in the 24 countries of the

Jnless something is done by governments to secure a significant

economic
miftirwiT1

itioo for Economic Cooperation and Development, one

: said.

TheTradeUnion Advisory Committee, a consultativebody repre-

senting over 60 miltiiYn union-affiliated workers in the OECD
countries, plana to urge the need for coordinated government action

to bolster growth ata meeting with the OECD councilin two weeks.

In France, the number of workers without ajob rose by 29,400.

seasonally adjusted, to 2^10^00 in September, die Labor Ministry

sad Friday. The onenq^oyineut rate rose to 10J percent from 10.2,

largely beemse ofjob cuts in industry.

The OECD’s secretary-general, Jean-Qande Paw, recently set

rniwnplnymen t in the Of-CD men pt more than 10 imlKnn, exchtriing

those too discouraged to keep looking fra wrak, as wdl as people in

noupennanent part-timejobs or taking part in retraining programs.

The OECD last Jane foresaw a jobless rate of IJS percent fra the

OECD area as a whole this year, or 29.9 mfflirai unemployed, falling

off to 73 percent or 29.4 million next year. (AFP, Reuters)

• NorsesBank, theNorwegian central bank, cut its key overnight lending

rate to 103 percent from 11 percent, effective Monday, reflecting lower

money market rates. It also said.it was catting the rate for banks current,

deposits to 93 percent from 10.0 percent.

• Empresa National de Electriddad SA said pretax profit in the nine-

months to Sept. 30 rose to 1 16.768 billion pesetas ($106.7 million), from

102.191 billion pesetas in the ycar-eaitiec period.

• Dawson fidamatiunai PLC, a knitwear company, said it would dose a

rirnnirre, Scotland, fantnry, dhmnatmg205jobs, as part of a restructuring. •

• Degpssa AG, die German chemicals group, announced the sale of its,

spctifli-toetals activities to CbemetaB GmhH, a unit of MeiaflgeseSsdiaffr

AG. effective Nov. I. Fmantial terms were aol disclosed. q

• ASed-Lyoas FLC Bass I^C Coorage Ltd and Whitbread & Co. have

agreed to report annually on the size and composition of their estates -a

tied orowned public houses.—from Nov. 1, the British government said?

• The EC fuMCTjqrfiw said it would not conduct an inquiry-into British

Airways PLCs takeover of Davies & Newman Holdings PLC, owner ofj

Dan-Air, because the deal was not big enough to fall under European

Community merger regulations.
!i

• Egypt expects to buy French-made Mirage 2000 fighter aircraft tor

delivery beginning in 1993, the head of the Egyptian An Force. Genera}

Ahmed Nasr said. He raid a new order fra Mirages, bmh by Dassamf
Aviation SA, could go through after a; rescheduling of Egyprs militarg

debt with France.
. .

- t

The GATT anti-dumping committee set up a dispute panel to iovestS

gate a Japanese complaint against duties of 15-25percent imposed by the

European Community on ?.*r>fio cassette tapes, GATT ttfficials said. '*

• GPA Groqi PLC, the struggling Shannon, Ireland-based aircraft*

tearing company, said it eroected to complete a refinancing package

during the fust quarter of 1W3. ^
rm^tnlti Pfufi ill In Tuinr 1ft*r unit 'inrifTf ITiiTn-fif 1

1

ui

reported its first-half net profit rose to 116.9 million francs ($22.4;

mffiofl), from 1 15.0 million francs in the year-earlier period. •!

• Deutsche Brodespost Tekkom and Ericsson Systems Expertise U^-
have signed a memorandnm of understanding on development of tele-

'

communications training uriug computers, simulations and multimedia

presentation techniques. Ericsson said. *•

AFX; Feuten. BtomterQiAFP

FOLLOW THE RESULTS
WITH SPECIAL ELECTION
NIGHT COVERAGE ON
TF1 FRENCH TELEVISION

ELECTION NIGHT
(TUE. 3 -WED. 4 NOVEMBER)
FROM 1 2:40 A.M. UNTIL DAWN.

Anchored by veteran commentator,
, Dominique Bromberger,

with special participation ofJohn Vinocur,

executive editor of the Intemationcd Herald Tribune.

TFl is the only European network with its own correspondents

at each candidate's headquarters.

In 'Washington: Permanent correspondent

)ean-Loup Demigneux with Isabelle Marque
at Democrat and Republican headquarters

In Houston: Regis Faucon at Bush headquarters

In Little Rock Bernard Volker at Clinton headquarters

In Dallas: Marine Jacquemin at Perot headquarters

m And in New York, Pascale Gonod will interview French-speaking

Americans of all parties

Program Director: Syhain Gouz

PJl night, you'll be able to follow the results as they come in, watch special reports on the

campaign and participate in the American Election Night Party at the Hotel Concorde

Lafayette in Paris.

ENTERMnON/VLi
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iNASDAQ
Friday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 tun. New York time,

mus list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000

;
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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TAX: Squeezing 'Deadbeat* Foreign Companies Isn’t as £asy as It Sounds
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(ContDoed front page 1)

ilies whose hulls woe roistered in

Liberia but owned by a Swiss com-
pany. where the trail went cold.

The government tried to estab-

lish its own independent valuations

of shipping contracts, but its argu-

ment was rejected by thejudge. As
a result, Mr. Field said, tax collec-

tions of foreign shippers have suf-

fered for years.

The IRS campaign has already

had an effect abroad; tax authori-

ties have started deciding that two
can play this game. German taxlaw

"TTJT.
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades etaewhere. Via Tha Associated Press

already makes it more difficult for

Goman companies to load too
much of their profit onto their off-

shore subsidiaries.

Mr. Levey said the French fisc

hadjust proposed rules allowing its

tax inspectors to conduct more de-

tailed audits of the foreign subsid-
iaries of French companies. The
Japanese are expected to follow

other tax agencies, and Governor
Clinton never points out that all of

them can easily retaliate by being
tougher on American companies in

then- own countries.

Attempts at reform of what is

essentially an international area of

fiscal anarchy have beenunder way

far many yeats and due matter has

been under' occasional discussion

at the Organization fa- Economic
Cooperation and Development

since the mid-1970s.

U.S- legislation has been intro-

duced this year that would in effect

set a mtnimiim tax on the business

done by international companies.

Others have proposed arbitration.

Mr. Field proposes scrapping the

mctbocFusttfin the 19th century by

the states of dm American union

fa national companies tike rail-

roads. It is called “formula alloca-

tion” aid bases each state’s tax

assessments on die amount of

property, the size of payroll, and

the revenne from safes in that state.

"There are difficulties, butnoth-

ing like the near impossibility of

proof under the comparable price

system," Ml Field said. Making
the duff would probably demand
agreement amongAmerica's major
M-wdiior partners— not a.quick or
easy task.
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JAL Expecting Worst Loss Ever

"Jnvcstmen t
“^-issuer’

said that Hongkong Bank and Bank of

5j?i a)*** to lead the other banks all the^ grtting in from the share issue
some time to xnake an accurate

“We are recdving
banks around town and

amounts of money from

.‘ivii-_J

fflJssisaSsS®®3
aSssaajSaaa Fi-Krcsgasts
JiaeaaliraitKi “^^mamkDdCb- ‘gBplmnmgu Hoagb,^B«t
Bn&ers and bankers estimate that »)*. 4m 1L-

Jbebank was constrained by pmdcntial and resula-

'iSSSMft2s*aM*“5 S3ES‘iT‘*'”'^l’‘”“

oe going oo mto the eady hours of Saturday morning
TIms shortfall is Hkdy to force some banks to seek

emergency credit from the Hong Kong government's
Office erf the Exchange Fund. TbeRxrtwnw Fund
opoates a bquidity-s
discount window at

" “ uwuc^arK ana rail-
oversubscribed by between

.ijfadi ended at noon I*™*
^hort-ienn imbalance in meV-^* a vmmt

'China were accepting the

system,

and Bank of
dons on behalf of

change Fund
_ facility, which is tike a
which banks can borrow over-

temtorv hawhl^n ^ “ d* they pledge government securities as coHatanL

Bloomberg Busmen Net«
.
T?K™ ^3P*u Airlines,

ptnehed between falling revenue
wd rising capital spending, on
Friday reported a loss for the
.firat half of its financial year and
said it expected its worst loss
ever for the full year.
The carrier, Japan's largest, re-

ported a pretax loss of 4.4 billion
yen (S35.7 million) for the six
months ended Sept. 30, down
from a profit of 10.26 billion yen
m the year-earlier period.
JAL predicted a 50 billion yen

pretax loss for the year to March
31, with revenue falling 62 per-
cent to 1.45 trillion yen, the low-
est figure in four years.
The second half of the year

win be bleaker than the first be-

cause a seasonal slowdown in
passengers will depress revenue
even further, while JAl’s capital
spending will increase, it saicL

Despite a 4.7 percent drop in
revenue in the first half, ML
spent 100 billion yen on capital
improvements. Most of that
went to expand its fleet for the
opening of Kansai Internationa]
Airporr near Osaka, expected to
be opened in 1994.

In the second half. JAL will
boost capital expenditure to 150
billion yen, even though sales in
die period wflj fall 7.8 percenr
percent to 466.4 bOtion yen, ac-
cording tO JAL'S managing Jj.
rector, Osamu IgarashL
“No airline can afford to not

be prepared for ihe opening of

the new airport," said Daniel
O'Keefe, an analyst at Merrill
Lynch. “When that happens the
government will be doling out
new slots to domestic airlines. If
they don't have facilities for the
fleets they*]! be locked out**
Japan's sluggish economy

caused airfreight revenue to de-
cline and reduced the number of
passengers in the lucrative busi-
ness and first classes, JAL said.

In the second half, passenger
volume is showing no sigosof
picking up. In October, reserva-
tions fell 22 percent for first class

seats and 20 percent for business
class, according 10 Merrill
Lynch. Even economy class res-

ervations dropped '6 percent
year-on -year.

fl
8
?. customers^ -r-J^^.™CTta ^^y’sevai[swfflbeCto

rtions.
“ !or siocx issue Travel, which has not only seen its stare terefcvS-

^^scssasst
Slim ProfitsforHeavy Industries

TOKYO:
^ ^

Political Sniping Wings Recovery Package
^Continued from first finance page)

;
infighting among two rival groups cept rice

-.‘Tl'J*

- -
‘X-

nomic package as doing Httle to
«8>nr private consumption, which
accotmte for 60 percent of gross
national product

**

- The major problem is that the’
scandal and ensuing infighting
ftave created a power vacuum. Shin
Kanemaru, Japan’s most powerful
politician, was forced to resign this

after admitting he took 500
miDion yen in unreported cam-
paign contributions from Tokyo-
oagawa Kyubin, a trucking compa-
3*y with alleged links to the Japa-
nese underworld.

Mr. Kanemaru was key to the
government’s financial rescue an-
nounced last August And Prime
Minister Kiidri Mxyazawa, whom
Mr. Kanemaru helped incron

be far less effective in managing the
economy without his help, analysts

Things have been made worse by

vying for leadership erf the'Taifr banned, sSfthe US. mdtSe
***- K*nemamIcd- European Community mend theirine battle has pitted the finance differences over agricultural subsi-

mmistcr, Tsutomn Ham, against dies and allow a world trade pact to
Jtozo Ubnchi, raising questions go forward,
about how much attention the min-
isterwifl be able to pay to economic ,

Trade fncuons wflj intensify

issues. Indeed, there are now but ihe ihetoric won't gel ugly,"

doubts whether Mr. Hala wiD am- ““ Mineko Sasaki-Smith, chief

tmue as finance minister after a at Crtdit Suisse. In-

cabinet reshuffle exposed in De- slead* s^c said, the focus would be
cember. on government-to-govemment

Agence Frmre-Pmsse

TOKYO— Three of Japan’s biggest shipbuild-
ers and military contractors announced sharply
tower first-half pretax earnings on Friday, blaming
sluggish sales of general machinery and a oro-
tonged economic slowdown.
The profits posted were lower than expected,

but both Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Lid. and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries Lid. left their forecasts
for the year unchanged. Only Sumitomo Heavy
industries Ltd. cut its projection.
A fourth shipbuilder, Mitsui Engineering &

Shipbuilding Co., announced higher-than-expec i-

ea earnings and raised its forecast for the vear
ending March 31.

Mitsubishi, Japan’s top military contractor and
biggest shipbuilding, nuclear-power-plant and
aerospace concern, said earnings fell 8.4 percent

from a year earlier to 62 billion ven f$5I7 million)
in the six months to Sept. 30. Its sales grew 9.1
percent to 1.11 trillion yen. Mitsubishi projected
pretax earnings of 150 billion yen for the full year.

Kawasaki, which makes aerospace engines and
submarines and is Japan's top exporter of motor-
cycles. said its profit fell 10 percent, to 4.9 billion
yen. Sales declined 7.7 percent to 360 billion ven.
Its profit projection for the full vear was 'un-
changed at 2225 billion ven.

Sumitomo's profit plunged 44.7 percent to 741
while sales fell 1.9 percent to 127

million yen w
a

trillion yen. It cut its full-year earnings forecast' by
-5 percent to 3 billion ven.

Mitsui’s earrings grew 9.1 percent to 3.8 billion
yen. Sales jumped 22.9 percent to 1 16 billion ven.
I he company raised its profit forecast for the year
to 7 billion yen from 6.7 billion.
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2fcSUti!S*5*SSSS1* JVL Posts Loss of 13.55 Billion Yen
Compiled by Our Staff From DispaichaIt no

“Now the tii

he’ll be ouL"
The crisis comes at a delicate and inventory levels are down —

• Honda Motor Co. will start Japanese sales of its new four-door Domani
car, successor io the Concerto, next Wednesday.

fsetan Co* a depanmem-store chain, said parent-company pretax

Ki!eU
JL-

4 P*"*0
,
1 ,0

,

1J6 WUion >'m (Sl 1 million) in the six months
to sepL 30 because of a slump in domestic consumption.
• Oki Electric Industry Co., a maker of communications equipment,
reported a pretax loss of 19J5 billion yen for the half vearpenod: itblamed low rates of investment by Japanese companies.

JaPan’s hugest integrated food processor, said its pretax

Nikon Earning,Slump " “ 14 05^ >" 1" 1

S

*

ta.

id-

ol

Reutm ^ percent service tax. which now applies to;i.i : uli, wujlu uuw dual
hotels, restaurants and professional services, to telecommunication com-

255Y - and guard concerns, recnationai’clubs
r agent*! starting in Januarv.

.*
_ J . r__

~ — —: —— “~>j nmiu ait# uvru — JVC said it was
ampedta ^idmay face increased trade tensions if weaken. “We may see a sir

a nev Democratic administration turn in the fourth quarter,

'

In Washing.™ iih.oafr —ft be^

up-

kyo’s soaring trade smpha. * recession for several qiiartere,
Tokyo will also have to make a Sasaki-Smith said. “It’s crudai to

poll bcally fiffiailt decision to ac- stimulate private consumption."

hand hit by a stranger yen and intensifying

. f _ „ a Stobal shnnp m the audiovisual industry. Reveni in
feD 30 percent to 254 billion yen, with exDons off 30 percent to

J*
^wnjwd ite projection for the financial yeano MiJdUr1
loss of 28 billion yen, compared with an earlier estimate of 21 bflfionywi.

(Bloomberg. AFP)

Japanese maker of optical insim
men is, said Friday ihai oarem-

yen fSS.l bOJion). Qung large cuts • Hoo8 Kong & China Gas Co.. Lhe colony’s sole supplier of eas willm capital investment by semicon- increase its basic service charge by about 7‘percent. startine Jan 1
rlnoinr r. m — .

r & 1 -

fall

even in the vear to March 31.
Reurrn. AFX. Bloomberg, UN. AFP
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FIRST COLUMN

Respect

For Trade

Is Overdue

A NOTHER October has come and
gone, and this time without one of

the market jolts that investors

have come to fear in recent years.

Now despite all the proliferation of invest-

ment analysis, no one has yet trial to make a

living by explaining why a crisis didn't come
to pass. But if such analysts existed you can

bet they wouldn't be handing out prizes to

the world's trade negotiators.

Yes, the woeful GATT talks. The mere
mention anymore inspires little besides fa-

tigue or disgust And no wonder. Despite six

years of talks and the widespread estimate of

a $100 billion benefit to the world economy,
the U.S. and Europe continue to deadlock

the process, paralyzed over a few boatloads

of ouseeds and wheat.

Politicians on both sides, wary of offend-

ing farm interests, appear more interested in

affixing the blame for failure than in making

the compromises needed for a deal. That the

differences are so small and the potential

benefits so great makes the stalemate all the

more pathetic.

The point here isn't to make the case for a

GATT deal. Rather, it’s a question of point-

ing out where the political risk to investors

lies today.

I

TS not in national ballots. Witness
bow easily Wall Street has adjusted to
the possibility of a President Clinton,

and how Canadian markets barely

winced at a referendum that could spell the

beginning of the end for the nation. Market
principles are well-established in both gov-
erning and opposition parties across the in-

dustrialized world, and policy differences lie

mainly at the margin.
* Today, it’s the inability of the West to

reach a trade deal that poses the big risk.

What's so frustrating is that unlike 1987,

when differences between Washington and
Bonn over the dollar contributed to the stock

market crash, the interests of both the Unit-

ed States and Europe are the same today. A
GATT deal is the biggest single initiative

they can make to get the global economy
moving again

Instead, free trade is being treated all too

much like religion. Everyone espouses the
need for it fervently, but nobody wants to

practice it.

T.B.

Currency Crisis in Income Funds Losers
.Total reinvested ctmaifafivs pertafnance.

By Conrad de Aenlle

T HE bill has arrived on a feast served

up to American savers over the last

two years as a Tree lunch. Sharehold-

ers in short-term world income funds,

bought on the assumption that they were high-

yielding surrogates for ultra-safe money market

funds, took some big hits during the European
currency crisis last monih as falls in the pound,

lira, peseta and other currencies shrank many
of the funds’ net asset values.

The average fund in the group lost 222
percent between Sept. 10 and Oct. 22, accord-

ing to Lrpper Analytical Services. The worst, a

Fidelity fund that specializes in British securi-

ties. lost 1S.62 percent. Others, like the Scudder
Short-Term World Income Fund, a favorite of
many analysis, Came OUt unscathed, gaining 1.3

percent. But of the 48 funds tracked, only seven

others showed gains.

Analysts who bad warned months ago that

something like this might happen are now say-

ing, “I told you so.” As a matter of fact, they're

saying. Tin telling you again," warning that

the funds are still risky plays for investors

looking for a safe place to park their money.
Some startled shareholders don’t have to be

told twice. By one estimate, $12 billion worth
of shares was redeemed in a two-week stretch,

or close to 6 percent of the total outstanding.

The decline in September did cause redemp-
tions," said Sarah Libbey, marketing manager
for the Fidelity Short-Term World Income
Fund, whose net asset value fell about 4 percent

from its early September peak to its trough,

before recovering a bit. Tt seems like most of

the people who redeemed went into money
market funds or short-term domestic bond
funds. Those were the people who felt it was a
little too nerve-racking for them."

Short-term world income funds invest in the

same kinds of paper that U.S. money market
funds buy, namely Treasury bills, high-grade

commercial paper and the like, but in foreign

currencies. Many of those currencies have been
yielding three tiroes as much as the 3 percent or

so available in the United States.

With yields of 8 or 9 percent, all was well.

Indeed, it was all the better while the dollar

spent much of the last two years falling against

European currencies, carrying the funds’ total

return in dollar terms even higher. Then came
the fiasco that tore apart Europe's exchange-

rate mechanism.

Although any fund can lose money, it's near-

ly impossible for the net asset value of a U.S.

money market fund to shrink. Analysts say that

what upsets them — and shareholders even

more, no doubt — is that some companies
made similar claims for their world funds.

UU was marketed as an alternative to low
certificate of deposit rates and basically just as

safe," said the fund analyst Ken Weber. “If a

in-ierm worm income runas invest in me
kinds of paper that U.S. money market
buy, namely Treasury bills, high-grade

lerciaJ paper and the like, but in foreign

person says, ‘My money market fund pays 2.9

percent,' and goes to an adviser or broker and
says, 'What have you gotT they'll tell you, ‘You
ought to diversify globally. We've got some-
thing for you.’

"

He added that he‘s got nothing against die
funds themselves, just the marketing practices:

"Absolutely they're O.K. as long as you under-
stand what you’re getting into."

The fund companies assert they did not pre-
sent the funds as safer than they are, playing
down the currency risk.

That's certainty not the way that we market
it and it's certainly not the intention that they
be viewed as such,” said Gordon Johns, who

A global income fund

'offers currency risk. It’s

not the equivalent of CDs
and money market funds.’

Gordon Johns of Kemper.

manages the Kemper Short-Term Global In-

come Fund. “It offers currency risk, although

less than unhedged funds, but it's not the equiv-

alent of CDs and money market funds."

He added: “In the longer term 1 don't think

these funds will prove to be more volatile than

long-term bond funds. These last few months
have been a damaging but unrepresentative

period."

Ms. Libbey at Fidelity concurred: “For us.

we from day one have been very conscious of

the fact that this type of investment, with at-

tractive yields, could attract investors who have

never been in mutual funds before." With the

fund prospectus, she added, “we try to put
terms into the material telling people it’s not as

simple as a bank account."

One of the keys to performance in short-term

world income funds is the way they hedge
currency movements against the dollar. Now,
there is no such thing as a perfect hedge. The
cost of buying forward currency contracts, a
classic hedge used by stock and bond funds,

effectively wipes out the income gains on high-

er-yielding currencies. Still some funds put on
short-term hedges to get over rough patches.

The Scudder fund, for instance, hedged by
buying dollar contracts and selling short these

denominated in such currencies as the pound
and escudo last month, said Paul Robertson, a
Scudder investment counselor. That strategy

helped keep losses to a minimum
Other funds employed a method known as

cross-hedging. That involved buying instru-

ments in a high-yielding currency, such as the

pound, and selling those of a low-yielding cur-

rency, such as the Deutsche mark.

The method was tailor-made for insuring

pre-crisis European currencies against swings

in the dollar. “Provided the currencies are high-

ly correlated, the strategy works very weU," Mr.
Johns explained. The hedge described here, for

example, would have locked in the pound'shigh
income, while any Hwiirw in the pound's rate

against the dollar would have been covered by
gains made on selling the mark short

The problem is that last month's crisis wasn't
a dollar phenomenon. It was a Continental

crisis that blew apart the once-dose relation-

ship between weaker currencies like the pound
and the lira and strong currencies like the mark.
Cross-hedging actually tends to magnify losses

for dollar-based investors in such a crisis.

Mr. Johns conceded that his fund did espe-

cially poorly during the crisis because it em-
ploys cross-hedging on 100 percent of its assets,

which are all in European currencies.

The Fidelity fund normally cross-hedges its

European currencies, but it put on hedges
against a rise in the dollar as the crisis was
unfolding, Ms. Libbey said. Outside Europe, it

does not cross-hedge because correlated curren-

cies are bard to find. Ms. Libbey said.

Sheldon Jacobs wrote in his newsletter. The
No-Load Fund Investor, that during the crisis,

“the funds that did the best were extremely

defensive in their policies, took beed of poor
fundamental conditions in countries like Italy,

were better informed and, perhaps, lucky."

September was an aberration, but not much
of one, he went cm to say:

“Not only was it not a good month for these

funds, it also hasn't been a great year. By and
large they haven't done as weU as short-term

bond funds that invest in the U.S. Their yields

are somewhat higher, but their total returns—
the ultimate measure — are lower." Indeed, in

the year ended Oct. 22. the average total return

was only 1.94 percent, according to Upper.
Mr. Weber said investors considering these

funds should not try to call the currencies

themselves, divining the next high in the dollar.

Td say it’s loo complicated to figure out which
way the dollar is going to go," he said Td bet

more on the individual managers."
Mr. Johns is one of those managers who took

a sound thrashing, but he remains faithful to his

cross-hedging techniques. The strategy still

works,” he insisted. Last month “was just cine

of the occasions we always said could happen."
He iskeeping a good chunk of the fund m the

high-yielding currencies of Spain and Italy,

using short-term options as an
hedge. With or without the ERM, he said he
expected currency correlations in Europe to

slay strong.

Scudder is doing the opposite.

“We reduced our exposure in some of the

weaker markets," Mr. Robertson said. Sacrific-

ing yield for stability, he added, “we moved out

of the weaker currencies like the Greek drach-

ma, Swedish krona and Finnish markka and.

moved into thecore currenciesof the ERM, tike

the Deutsche mark and'Reach franc."
-
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Speculators

Come Clean

OnBigGains
By Tom Botarkte

W HEN France's finance minister

last month reminded how specu-

lators were beheaded during the

Revolution, it was a bizarre com-

ment to say tin: least, but seemingly impersonal

That’s not the case anymore, though. Michel

Sapin, meet George Soros.

Mr. Soros is the doyen or the hedge fund

managers, who play just about any financial

instrument that moves, inducting a liberal dose

of futures and options to goose up returns. Mr.

Soros himself is known to look atbroad macro-

economic trends in setting strategy, and to

leverage heavily for maximum effect.

He did just that last month, borrowing ag-

gressively to place what he claimed was a S10

-.if ..

i

Quantum Fd N.V.

Quasar Inti Fund NV
Thornton NT Thailand

Quota Fund

Fidelity Fds Thailand

Tudor BVI Futures

Connaught Thailand

JF Thailand Trust

Quantum Emerging Gth

Barclays AS Thailand

Source; tipper Analytical Senrioos

wu inn bet tha t Britain would devalue. By sell-

ing the pound short and loading up on Deut-

sche marks, Mr. Soros not only was well placed

to benefit from the pound’s devaluation, he was

probably the biggest single factor in the market

forcing the devaluation.

Tire result. Mr. Soros said this past week, was

a roughly Si btilkm a31”* for investors in his

Quantum Fund and three others. Indeed, the

roughly $3.5 billion Quantum Fund stood head

anashotilders above the 1,700 funds monitored

of ^^percem'for the month^&ptcmber
alone. Three other Soros funds—Quasar Inter-

national Quota and Quantum Emerging
Growth— rode a similar currency strategy to

rank in the top 10. For the year through Oct. 23.

Quantum didn’t rank in the top 10, but it was

still up a cool 51.13 percent

The other big winner was Paul Tudor Jones’s

Tudor Futures Fond, which ranked sixth for

the month with a gain of 1530 percent

Those pm™ are enough to make a world

income fundholder weep, but they aren’t terri-

bly accessible. Mr. Soros’s funds are based
offshore, so they are technically off limits to

U.S. residents. What’s more, investors have to

pony up a minimum of $ 100.000 to join.

Tbe^Todor fund is also offshore and. in a fact

thatmay cheer Mr. Sapin, it isn’t accepting any
newmoney. Not thatit’s pre-crisis performance

was much of a draw: The cunrncy fillip merely

gpt tire fund out of the loss column. Through
OcL 23. the fund is up a modest 1129 percent.

Apparently, even tire shrewdest speculators

can bum themselves without an assist from
hostile authorities. -
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By AKne Snffivan

T HE crisis that hammered Europe's

exchange-rate mechanism was sup-

posed to have a silver lining: Freed

from the Bundesbank’s interest-rate

straitjacket, ERM quitters Italy and Britain and
devaluer Spain were able tocut short-term inter-

est rates to boost their economies and markets.

But what’s good for short-term rates and
stocks isn’t necessarily good for bonds, analysts

caution. Indeed, devaluation increases the risk

of inflation, the worst enemy of bondholders,

while a loosening of policy designed to stimu-

late the weak economies poses a further risk to

bonds, especially in Britain.

"Gilt issuance will surge again next year

because the effects of the recession will put

pressure on the government to increase debt in

order to finance the deficit," said Orris Antho-
ny. bead of sterling bond research at UBS
Phillips & Drew.

Exacerbating the economic risk in these bond
markets is a heightened political risk. In Brit-

ain, embattled Prime Minister John Major has

decided to slake bis fate on a parliamentary

vote next week on the government's support for

the Maastricht Treaty on European Union.
"Political pressures are undermining tire gilt

market," Mr. Anthony said. There has been a
complete turnaround in the yield curve since

the country dropped out of the ERM."
At the start of September, when Britain was

keeping short rates high to defend the pound,
one-year government bonds yielded far more
than 20-year bonds — a little more than 10.5

percent versus just over 9 percent. Aggressive

rate-cutting since ERM withdrawal has seen

one-year yields plunge to just above 6.50 per-

Comlc Book Market Theory
Is No Joke, Prechter Says
Some financial analysts try to call move-

ments in the markets by following movements

in the stars and planets. In that spirit, here

comes another other-worldly analytic tool: the

Superman indicator!

Robert Prechter, the Elliott wave analyst

who hasn't seen a lot in the stock market that

he’s liked over the last five years, sees more bad
news in the much-baltyhooed announcement
that DC Comics plans to kill off its bread-and-

butter superhot) in November.
Mr. Prechter is not bong frivolous. The basis

for Elliott wave theory is that recurring and

cent today, however, while 20-year yields have
only fallen to just below 8.75 percent.

So although long-term gflts, tire land most
private investors buy, have rallied, they have

significantly underperformed short-tom issues,

noted Ifty Islam of Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
And in dollar terms, of course, those gains arc

more than wiped out bycurrency losses. Italian

and Spanish bands have shown even greater

underperfonnance.

There’s plenty of political risk outside of

Britain too. said William Arab, a partner at

Marathon Asset Management in London.
Movements such as the Lombard League in

Italy — which aims to split the prosperous

north from the impoverished south and has

urged Italians not to buy the government's debt

—and Flemish- and French-speaking groups in

Belgium show that separatism isn't only con-

fined to Eastern Europe.

“Even if there are no changes in the Europe-
an political scene, there wOl be uncertainty,"

Mr. Arab said. “Tire bond markets hate uncer-

sive

1^ some yields aregrang^o rise, mafdng
bonds illiquid.”

If all that sounds farfetched, lode at tire

market for bonds denominated in European
currency units. Popular with investors as re-

cently as this spring, the market suffered a
liquidity crisis after Denmark rejected the

Maastricht treaty.Now traders say itmay never
recover.

There is a greater discrimination now on the

part of investors in soverdgn issues, particular-

ly against Itaty and Belgium," said Didt Wood-
worth, a fixed-income analyst at Merrill Lynch
Europe Ltd.

There is still value in European bond markets
as tire deepening economic slowdown increases

fairly predictable patterns of mass societal

moods determine tire performance of markets
and economies. Mr. Prechter lodes for evidence

of social mood swings in odd places.

"Superman is the comic book hero most
symbolic of American strength, heroism, mo-
rality and good w3L not just for the 1980s, but

for the entire supercyde uptrend in social mood
dating from the 1930s,” he writes. “If you think

this event is trivia, you're wrong."

U-S. Fund Buyers Lose Taste
For Bonds, Favoring Stocks
With interest rates at longtime lows and tire

election agenda focused on growth, U-S. mum-

x
That Sinking Feeling

1

I

$fiV
SounxrlP. Morgan

tire like&hood of further interest-rare declines.

Bat unlike the broad strategies prevailing earlier

tins year, when all European countries seemed to

be- converging toward low inflation and low
interest rates, most analysts now urge investors

to focus on France and. Lo a lesser extent Germa-
ny, where the rids of inflation, currency Joss and
political uncertainty are reduced.

“Investors should underweight, if not avoid,

the European high yieWers — Spain, ,Itaty,

Sweden and the Umtod Kingdom —because of

significant currency, price and hquitfity.risk,”

said Adrian Carr, an analyst at JJ*. Morgan.

Mark Brett, director of boad and currency
strategy at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, agrefd..

“Private investors should be looking for
kmfrtean value, which you can gerontym the
middle of tire ERM where the political risk is

low "be said. There is valuein France where a
10-year bond yield has been 824 percetif while
the inflation rate is less than. 3 percent,’’

al funds investors are moving away from long-

team bond.funds and toward equities^ ,

The inflow of money to bond funds dropped
to a five-month kiw of $8 billion mSeptember,
the Investment Company Institute sauL-largety
because of a $221 billion outflow frosn global
bond funds. What's more, some fond compa-
nies said tire flow of money into bonds slowed
even further in October, with investor favoring
stock and money market funds.

Stock funds took in $4.5 billion in Septem-
ber, tm from $3.5 biHion in August, Jhe-ICI
said. Fund groups said stock-fund safcshad
risen in October, with Fidelity and T. Rowe
Price reporting growing sales of more aggres-
sive funds. imrn
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Health Sector's Faltering Signs
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Election Obscures Challenge for US. Health Stocks
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^“mers Be Those Who Contain Costs ESSSSS
A conventional wisdom! 10 be thewaveof the industiy. For investor* who arc more in- “Tbe key for pharmaceuticals is nrodact ^

investors in (he U.S.
Aether u happens by free-markei '.crested in individual siocks than unit growth, sales that are volume- LiHrm arr«rJjno
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health-care industry win f

0**3 or by increased government funds, analysts say there are attrac- driven rather than price-driven.”
accoromg to some es

find out Tuesday whether to"keen hivolvemenL Our core
.1 * L.IJ! * 1 . r in kntlil.

tinue to be tbewaveof theindustiv.
whether it happens by Tree-market

forces or by increased government
involvement. Our core holdings are
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their holdings or dump them. A *? health-maintenance orgamza-

Cfittton victory wffl tine ad-
T
*f
5ns> alternate site hcalth-oare sei-

vent of new government price con-
'lce Ptwiders and other forms of

tmls that will suffocate canungs ™f£aged-care companies/* Mr,

“Tbe key for pharmaceuticals is

unit growth, sales that are volume-
driven rather than price-driven,”

said Ms. Ryan of Alex. Brown.
“The companies which can do (hat
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growth, the scenario goes, while a 7™“ sp<Je k&My of Kea- rccrai 17 pereem jump in third-
re-elected President Bush will fol-

rudqr-based \cncor Inc, Value Quarter net income, to ?Ai4 5 mil-
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re-elected President Bush will fol-
Uj&v-te&i Vcnoor Inc, Value

Jow a poEcy of benign Deglect 3*““ “**• °f Connecticut, and

Bui many analysis and fund ualifornia-based Foundation

managers question that formula.

Although they acknowledge that .

wdhams also said he expcct-

tncnuuuid HcrJd TniKw that the

the project of a Preridotuinum eda bowt to the industry ftom the

hascontribuifid tothepoorperfor- .
,c.™u» regardless of who

mance of health-care stocks this
the ejection. All of the cadi-

year, perhaps the biggest factor is
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'.crested in individual stocks than unit growth, sales that are volume- LiUfm
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Merck & Co. remains on the 316 SP&i xo be the best off in die ,tj
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sbon list of most analysts, a posi- *aA11h&\Merck 1990 a 9 percent increase over the
lion that was only reinforced by its SJjPJ? same periS^991. The company
recent 17 percent jump in third- Merck. Ms. Ryan has buy* rec-

attributes some of the increaseto
quarter nei income, to S644.5 mil- munenttotioason Pfizer Inc and ^ # aorariTafmS
lion. Particularly impressive, ana- Warner-Lambert Co., for similar

schizophrenia 4™, has re-
say. is ihe fact that the growth reasons.

ported a year-to-date cfllys increase
resulted from (he amount of prod- In Europe, many analysts are of 15 percent, to 9.6 billion francs.
«w* sold, not higher prices, which positive on the three major Swiss “We’ve got a ‘buyf on all three of
bodes well for the company in the pharmaceutical companies: Ciba- them," said David Sheridan, an an-
svent that Washington-induced Gtiev AG. Sandoz AG and Roche alvst at Jan** r*nd * Cn in T «n-

Merck Sc Co. remains on the 316 going 10 be the best off in the

short list of most analysis, a posi- con™8 years, and I think Merck
« . . Z . . Hn'tl lL W - J J" - .

iioH- Particularly impressive, ana- Warner-Lamben Co., for similar

lysis say. is tbe fact that the growth reasons*

resulted from the amount of prod- In Europe, many analysts are
nets sold, not higher prices, which positive on the three major Swiss

Grigy AG, Sandoz AG and Roche alyst at James Cape] & Co. in Lon-
price conuols actual]) come about. Holdings AG. Pan of Ciba-Geig/s don.

Compensation Becomes a Tool
Today’s Market Competition

By Rupert Brace gbedin 1970 and oraseeo by the The thoughts of Lois Carlos
' —-3 — SEC, rs one cm the oldest investor Crasser Batista, chamnan of the

J
UST as the number of on-

Con̂ im Nadonal del Mercadode

vateinveSmsSwwSeS Valor®, abcml wbat kind <rf coro-

mcreased over tbe last few
*** beOX^ paisauon^eme would be aj^ro-

STiSSf between a

protection goes compensation. „J°e ^sterns also vwy a the scheme’s scope and hs generosity.

Compensation Ee — de-
*

‘^hc precise amount guaranteed
signed, in most cases, to at least f

should vary according to the risk

partially reimburse investors who being covered,” he mkL If the sys-
.fall victim tn financial riefiraV-rtri^ j.- ,

business of any
tem provides coverage only for m-

or dishonesty but notSSSSi
j— are becoming a vital and com- *S2?5P2^SffSSi vices, he said, “theiSodif the
raramlnr^ nwt nf fTflCllOD Oi UK SUD1 lOSt, p8YIH£DtS maV#c tK#* r/«i rvf mnrMUMw

%r years, so hasthe need to pro-
tect them. And hand in harid with
protectiOT gpes exunpeosarioo.

Compensation sememes — de-
signed, in most cases, to at least

partially reimburse investors who
•fall victim to financial deficiencies

or dishonesty but not market ride
j—

•

are becoming a vital and com-
monplace part of developed coun-
tries' regulatory systems.

* Judging from Comments by
Hjcteud Breeden, chairman of tbe
U.&. Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, at tbe annrial conference
of the tniernariona! Organization
of Securities Commissions in Lon-
don last week, compensation ar-

rangements should become more,
and more popular.

_ “Compared with the 1980s," Mr.
Breeden said, “the 1990smayprove
jo be a decade that witnesses a
much tighter supply of equity capf-

ul worldwide. If that is true, inves-

tors worldwide will be more inter-

nationalist, but they will also be
more selective.

.* “In such a “buyer's market,'

countries that do not provide ader

;

quale protection for investon just

won’t see the investments. There-

fore, large and small marker* win
all need to focus on achieving

'quality* forthe investorm effaing -

and trading practices amt in . the
overall safety and integrity -efodicrti

market,” he said -

Britain is one of the most tecent

countries' to have established a.

compensation scheme, having es- ;

tabbshedooein 1988. Elsewhere in
Europe, ' Spain is considering a
compensation scheme in addition ,

to an existing system that guaran- -

tees transactions on Spanish invest-

ment exchanges.

- Tbe need for schemes is amply
demonstrated by the scale of past

compensation. In the United J

that the hiefcflying sector was due the health-care system

for a slump. among those who currently don't

On fundamentals, analysts
bave it. Assuming that whoever

say the handwriting is on the wall
wins follows through, increased ac-

reganflessofwhowms the election:
«ss means increased utilization of

Costisimwthedimimamihaneof the system, ^tich, of course, means

the industry. Those companies — more business,

be they managed-care providers. The runner-up among health-

medical equipment manufacturers, care funds this vear — down bv
or pharmaceodcal makers — that about 1 percent —is the Capstone
can ddiver a quality prodoct at a Medical Research fund. With 60
justifiable price, under ever-in- percent of its holdings in non-U.S.
creasing public scrutiny, wiD per- equities, the Capstone fund is more
form the best for sbarebold- international than most sector
era. funds. The fund’s manager, Samuel
“With tbe trend in the industry Isaly, says he doesn’t fed that a

toward managed care, the payers Clinton presidency would neces-

are making more of the decisions.
’* sarily be bad Tor tbe health-care

said Barbara Ryan, a pharmaceuti- industry,

gjs analyst will1 Mel Brown & -Health care is one of the few
Sons in New York. “Methane used industries where the U^. is still the
tobea sokTbusm®s, from doctors leader,- be said. “And the

=23==2»v: SMfiESHrS
ooJvbvlteSTorthSllS mg bgb quutitus qtme low.

and hospitals to the public. Now ra
it’s a ‘bonin’ busings, with tbe ^

tbe industry will continue
that position is through

only bytheaze of the fund badaug
the compensation scheme.

Britain the United States

“If, cm the contrary, ah sorts of

operations are to be covered, an

_ » •* 1 . . . , »*« umi wvraiuvm to UiiVtUUl
puMic sedemg out tbeb«t man- investment Pria controls would
aged-care plan. That s a fnndamen- hurt returns and result in less in-

change m dynamic, aM one ^dve for invesimenL We think
winch evoy aspat oT the industry Qinton is smart enough to realize
has to be attuned to." ,hni-

«.ougu w irat^c

have two of the widest definitions
001 deani5pr^

ofwhat kind ofbusmesss covered,
the mnounts guaranteed.wdl

In Britain com] can be to be low, as tbe cost of cover-

HP iwji bf
aace, muSfimds, seemities. fu- "J

WObably unaffordable/^he

tnres' and qitioas^ and other types
saji

ofinvestment. In tbe Umted States, .
When it comes to investing

pensions,- stocks, and bands across borders, the multitude of

are covered, among others.
."

Bat a vandal distinction is that

although Britain covers an investor

not only against the collapse of a
broker but also against fraud and

different systems muddies tbe pic-

ture. Generally speaking, an inves-

tor's claim is the responsibibty of

the host country of the investment

business that caused it, regardless

not aaxptdmmsfor hand or meg-
m thm country, an in-

fiaaict
vestment is made through the over-

' seas office of a financial firm not
U5. fiand victmis aren llcftea- covered by a compensation scheme

tirely high and dry, but they may in its host country, there is greater
have to go to court to get then •

money bade. In addition to suing „ . .

the alleged fraudster, an investor u,4 oampensatKai sdreme

-pftiHre. fniurJneingtjv jrrhitratnr nr OOVOS CMmg against branch of-

E&(Z5mIcharectand^^?0^ U^-fmanaal services com-
^ pmi® anywherem the world. Sim-

_ • _ . . .. . tuny,branch (Prices ofmembers of

r
nyst sawme is the Australian Stock Exchange are

the National Guarantee Fund.
Losses caused by a stockbroker's

insolvency, however, are Bruitedlb
7 nriffion Australian deflars (SA9
nnBwn) per insolvency.

Atthe other end of the scale, the

Italian National GuaranteeFund is

more nuseriy. Payouts are limited

to 25 percent ofeach daim, with a
1 —f At\ a' - # 1

States, the Securities Inyestncfto-
,maximum of 40 percent, of ihe

tection Corp^ a private body estab-. -fund’s assets forany rate defaulL

Britain, however, covers only
those claims arising against its

firms within its national bound-
aries.

If an investor has questions,

about a possible daim or doesn’t

knowhow to find the relevant com-
pensation scheme, tbe way to start

a by addressing the agency ihnt

regulates the brokerage mvolved.

Health-care funds have taken a
beating tins year, but some fund
managers play down the falloff as

an adjustment that was bound to
happen. “Beginning in the fall of

1984, health-care stocks have con-
sistently outperformed the market
for seven years, through the au-
tnmni of 1991,” said Edward Ow-

.

eus, manager of Vanguard’s Spe-
cialized Portfolio — Health Care
fund. “What’s happened in 1992
has been a natural correction. Of
course, there have been some com-
pany disappointments, and the

fears about Clinton, warranted or
not, have been a factor. But within

the context ofa disappointing glob-
al economy, the underperformance

of health-care stocks hasn’t been
that smous. They'D be back.”

The Vanguard fund, which is up
43 percent over the past year but
down 7 percent since January, has
about 30 percent .erf its holding? in

major U3. pharmaceuticals. 30
percent in medical service and
prodoct companies, and tbe rest in

biotech firms and international

pharmaceuticals. It is the fiftb-best

performing fund in the sector over
tbe past year, according to fimd-
tracker MkropaL
The best-perforating health fund

for 1992—up a modest25 percent— is John Hancock’s Freedom
Global Rx fund. Ben Williams, the

fund’s manager, says his strategy

goes hand in hand with the times.
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People at the top read the Trib.
No local bias. No national slam. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news
for people with a stake in international affairs.
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“We’re betting on cost contain-

ment.’' he said. “It’s going to con-; gomg to con-
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It's not quite so odd when yon understand how the

weather is affected by deforesation.

Up to seventy-five per cent of the rainfall in the Amazon

rainforest is recycled from tree ro tree.

Water circulars up frota Ae roots, into the atmosphere

through leaves, and back down ro another tree's roots as rain.

Id this way, one area of forest passes on moisture to the

next as chough it were part of a huge conveyor heir.

. By tbe rime air masses reach die Andes Moontains in the

west, they still contain as much water as when they fust

crossed the Atlantic coast over fifteen hundred miles away.

Unless man breaks rhe chain.

Thousands and thousands of trees are removed from this

natural irrigation system every minute.

Yet even small changes in the liming or sevents of rainfall

can have j disgro

pornonare

impact

on rhe environment. Trees fait ro bear, fruit, animals starve,

and the people w ho live in tKd ri®fSresis go hungry.

The deforested areas that cause the problem fare no

better. Without a canopy »f leaves to protect the rainforest

floor.- what rain there is washes away the precious topsoil.

A study in the Cote d3voire showed that the soil loss on

a hectare of forested slope was 30Wg a year. On a similar

deforested slope, the loss was 138 tonnes.

And with no springe-Tike blanket of fallen leaves ro release

water in dry* or tree root* to help absorb sudden

deluges, the cSect^bf the weather become more exrreme.

In neccinDer 1988, four hundred and fifty people died

during floods in Thailand. There would have been no

•’^H^oods^iad the local rainforest remained intact.

** But it's not realistic to simply tell everyone to

stop chopping down trees; so what can we do

about itr

At Governmental level, WWF— World

Wide Fund For Nature, negonates ro change

the way we exploit the rainforests.

On the ground. WWF funds the

training of rubber tappers in the north-

eastern Brazilian Amazon so rhat

rubber extraction does no harm to

the rainforest.

In Thailand, WWF provides

seedlings for village tree nurseries.

In Panama, we fund rhe work of

the Kuna YaU Indians who manage

their rainforest territory as a nature

reserve.

Ill Costa Rica, wc arc researching

ways of felling and removing trees for

timber without damaging other trees

growing around rhem.

These arc just some of over lf>0

WWF tropical forest projects in 45

countries. It’s not enough. A lot more

nerds to be done. If you can help us

with a donation ora legacy, please do.

It could be the answer to some-

one's prayers.

WWF WfaridWWe Rind For Nature
(fof Oirrly World Wildlife Fu&dj

Imrriuiiniul Secretarial, 1 1Wi Gland. Switzerland
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SPORTS
Oilers-Steelers:A Ground War
ButforRedskins, Defense Is KeyAgainst Visiting Giants

iVtn- York Times Service

OILERS (5-2) at STEELERS (5-2)

Key slat; The Oiler quarterback. Warren
Moon, was intercepted five times by Steders in

29-24 Week I loss at Houston and has been
intercepted IS times by Steders in last four

meetings. Comment: Pittsburgh's secondary
reads and reacts to Moon better than any other

AFC Central team, so the Oilers would be wise

to Tealure the running back Lorenzo White
more and leave less burden on Moon. Pitts-

burgh is confident and has impressive size and
strength on defense. But this time, the Oilers are

ready in every phase. The Oilers are favored by
24 points.

GIANTS (3-4) at REDSKINS (5-2)

Key star: Giants gained only 85 passingyards

n victory' over Seattle: Terry Orr. the Redskin

n ght end. has only five catches but averages

lj.t.8 yards per catch. Comment: No matter how

t(
:w the Giants get the Redskins respect them

k_ejllv and enter each game against the Giants

Intense and sometimes tight. Playing at home in

zy Robert F. Kennedy Stadium should sh-

elve any Redskins reservations. The Washing-

ton defense has played much more strongly

ygjn the Giants' defense, and the Redskins' big-

£ «ay receivers are utilized more efficiently than

fjjV Giants' receivers, who have much more
a.-tential than regarded. Redskins win with

0-donee. Redskins by 104.

PACKERS (2-5) at UONS (2-5)

t Key slut: Packers have lost 10 fumbles, most

in the NFC: Lions' 400 yards of offense last

c.eek vs. Tampa Bay was their season high.

Comment: Barry Sanders says forget Detroit’s

manges in scheme, personnel and at offensive

[
vrdinaior. that either the Lions block and

Cickle and win or don't and lose. Sanders

inunds more like a Chicago Bear than a Detroit

liion. He is right. though, and Green Bay can be

locked and tackled without much fanfare.

Detroit is plus 3 in turnover differential Green
Bay minus 6. That's the edge Detroit exploits.

Lions by 10.

RAMS (3-1) at FALCONS (2-5)

Key stab Rams are being outgained in aver-

age yards per game by 330 to 274.4; Falcons are

allowing 257. f passing yards per game, worst in

the NFC. Comment Chuck Knox is making
something out of little with the Rams, who have
already won as many games as they did last

season. The Falcons sorely missed Deion Sand-
ers in the secondary, in kick returns and simply
his presence, which tends to excite and rally a

team that thrives on raw emotion. The fast

Georgia Dome track is all the Falcons need to

^iav a step ahead of the Rams. Chris Miller

should easily produce a 300-yard passing game.
Falcons by 34.

DOLPHINS (6-1) at JETS (1-6)

Key stat Mark Higgs, the Dolphin running

back, has six rushing touchdowns, tops in the

AFC; Jets have scored 104 points. 64 fewer

than Dolphins. Comment: The Jets not only

should be competitive in this game but also

should have an excellent chance of winning.

They showed resolve in their Monday night loss

to Buffalo and a two-minute offense that was
effective. Actually, sprinkling the no-huddle

NFL MATCHUPS

offense into their game plan would be an effec-

tive ploy against the Dolphins. Expect the Dol-

phins, however, to regroup after their shocking

loss to Indianapolis and. this time, to make the

game-saving plays. Dolphins by 54.
PATRIOTS (0-7) at BOLLS (5-2)

Key stat Patriots only once have scored

more than 17 points in a game: Henry Jones,

the Bills' defensive back, is a dazzling runner on
interception returns—he has six thefts for 214
yards including 82-yarder for TD. Comment:

.

Will New England go 0-16? “Until we win a
game. I'm sure that will be a topic of discus-

sion.'' said the Patriot quarterback, Hugh MU-
len. He isn’t kidding. And there is no relief in

sight for New England here. Look for the Bills

to roll from the start with games vs. Pittsburgh

and Miami up next. Bills by 194.

BUCCANEERS (34) at SAINTS (5-2)

Key stat: Buccaneers have been torched for

64 points in consecutive losses to Chicago and
Detroit; Saints rank 1 9th in rushing offense.

Comment: VLony Testaverde finds himself on
the bench, replaced by Steve DeBerg, but he
will likely resurface in this game. DeBerg is not

mobile and he could be crushed by the Saints

bruising defense. This should be a game where
the Saints experiment with a more flexible of-

fense. Don’t count on it. though- It’s a *hamt»

because the Saints unimaginative and uneffec-
tive offense gets them through this game but

continues to limit their potential beyond. Saints

bv 114.

EAGLES (5-2) at COWBOYS (6-1)

Key stat Eagles own a string of 15 consecu-

tive games where opponents have rushed for

fewer than 100 yards; Cowboys have lost only

one fumble this season. Comment: A rematch

of the Eagles 31-7 Monday night victory over

Dallas in Week 5. Since. Philadelphia has lost

to Kansas City and Washington and has beaten

Phoenix: Dallas has beaten Seattle, Kansas
City and the Raiders. Philadelphia misses Keith

Jackson. Philadelphia’s chances here are solid.

Dallas’s are a touch better. Cowbovs bv 34.

BROWNS (4-3) at BENGAJLS (2-5)

Key stat: Browns have committed only seven
turnovers— fewest in the league; Bengals have
dropped five straight and league wide rank next
to last in passing offense. Comment: Cincinnati
no longer possesses an entertaining offense and
Cleveland has not featured onewitfr any consis-
tency this season. That makes thegam; a defen-
sive struggle, and the Browns wm that battle
easily. Browns by 24.

COLTS (4-3) at CHARGERS (54)
Key stat: Colts lost to San Diego. 34-14, in

Indianapolis two weeks ago; Chargers have
won three straight and are tied for second
league-wide in rushing defense. CoBUseat:
Coach Bobby Ross opened 04 and then
watched his team began to eeL The Chargers
have featured a consistent defease and now the

offense is catching up. The Colts are brimming
with optimism after winning with style at Mi-
ami, but the bubble bursts quickly. San Diego is

allowing only 77 rushing yards per game and
will apply intense pressure on the Colt quarter-
back, Jeff George. Chargers by 7.

49ERS (6-1) at CARDINALS (1-6)

Key stat 49ers are averaging 1663 rushing

yards per game— no other NFL team is aver-

aging 150 per game; Cardinals are 2249 since

moving to Phoenix in 1988. Comment: San

Francisco has played at Phoenix only once.

Four years ago, in a game they led by 23-0, the

49ers lost, 24-23. Of course, the 49exs went on
to win the Super Bowl that season, so a repeat

performance and another championship ring

wouldn’t bother the 49ers at alL Well the 49ers

may indeed win another title. They wiQ not,

however, blow another game at Phoenix. 49ers

by 13.

VIKINGS (5-2) at BEARS (4-3)

Key stab The Bears' quarterback, Jim Har-

baugh, has passed for 1,649 yards, second-most

in the NFC to Steve Young, the 49er quarter-

back (1.706); Vikings have made 12 intercep-

tions and tie for NFC lead with Rams. Com-
ment: On national television, estpect to see

several replays of Mike Ditka's sideline tirade

when Harbaugh called an audible and threw an
interception returned for touchdown that cut

the Chicago lead to 20-7 in an eventual 21-20

loss at Minnesota three weeks ago. Ditka says

forget tha t Few have. Bearing the Vikings tins

time might help. And, ironically, expect Har-

baugh to make the difference. Bern by 34.

: C

These matchups ofNational FootballLeague
games were written by Thomas George of The'

New York Times. Odds wereprovided by Har-
rah’s of Las Vegas.

$FLTeam-by-Team Offensive and Defensive Statistics
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Pleasant Tap, the favorite to win die© mfflkm Breeders* Cop Classic, with Us handlers after* workout

Rty raoB/Tbr Aneoaed noi

in HaBawMe, Florida.

Can Europeans Master Breeders 9
Dirt

?

By Joseph Durso
New Yak Tima Service

HALLANDALE, Florida —
By the dawn’s early light, they

were out on the dirt track learn-

ing how to race on American soil

instead of European grass, how to

turn left instead of nght, bow to

bust out of the gate and shoot for

speed instead of distance. And,
on this dear and balmy morning
only two days before the $10 mil-

lion Breeders’ Cup, some of them
wererunning faster than anybody
else.

They were the 21 horses from
Europe— the largest group Cram
across the ocean since the Breed-

ers’ Cup was inaugurated eight

years ago—and they were rapid-

ly adjusting to the American way
of life at the race track. In fact,

even racing under strange condi-

tions thousands of miles from
home, they were already favored

to finish in the money in five of

Saturday’s seven races and to

possibly dominate the Turf race,

the mile and a* half on gross ih*i

comes closest to their racing life

back borne.

They included Subotica, win-

ner of the Arc de Triomphe three

weeks ago; Dr Devious, winner of

the Derby Stakes in June, and
seven other winners of Group 1

Stakes in Europe. Also working
out was the storied Arazi, whose
first race in the United States was
a startling victory in the Juvenile

in last year’s Bradas’ Cup.
“For the first time.” said James

E Bassett 3d, president of the

Breeders' Cup. “we have horses

from Europe entered in all seven

races in the Breeders’ Cup. This is

the deepest and the best field of

horses from abroad that we have
ever had.”

To get here, European horses

have to fly the Atlantic, wait 24

hours in a quarantine barn, train

on dirt for maybe the first time,

eat the local food and drink the

local water, adjust to the sultry

Florida weather at Gulfstream

Park and finally race the Ameri-

can speedballs on their home
field.

Chris Speckert, who trains the

American star Pleasant Tap, the

antine in New York before ship-

ping to a track to race. They even

burned the horse’s blankets, they

were so carefuL"

The transportation of the cur-

rent herd from Europe had its

violent moments. On Monday, a

plane load of 18 hbeses from Ire-

land and England encountered

severe turbulence over the Atlan-

The Europeans are at a complete

disadvantage in this race. If they’re front-

runners, they don’t make the lead

here. Then there’s the American jockeys
against the Europeans. They ride much
tighter here. And it’s a different surface

entirely. Really, it’s a complete

disadvantage.’

Chris Speckert, trainer of U.S. star PleasantTap

favorite in the S3 million classic,-

put it bluntly.

“The Europeans are at a com-
plete disadvantage in this race,”

he said. “If they’re front-runners,

they don’t make the lead here.

Then there’s the American jock-

eys against the Europeans. They
ride much tighter hoe. And it’s a

different surface entirely. Really,

it’s a complete disadvantage.”

Give Brittain, who will saddle

the English filly Love of Silver in

the Juvenile Fifties, said, “She has

adapted very well over here.” But
he added: “I would notjust bring

anyone over."

• “In the old days,” Brittain said;

“you had to stay48 hours in quar-

tic, and the stablehands on board
spent a frightening hour Dying to

calm their horses, some of whom
were thrown to the floor.

The Irish filly Marling, who
has won seven erf her nine races,

was unnerved and even missed a
meal or two. Her trainer, Geof-
frey Wragg. reported on Thurs-

day that she seemed fine again

but added, “The inddent didn’t

do ha any good.”
Marling wanned up wiih a hi-

de cantering on Thursday morn-
ing. But her traveling compan-
ions put on a bit of a show during
the mass workouts that began to

fill the trade shortly after dawn.

Rodrigode Triano.who is 9 for

12 on the grass in England ova

the last two years, zipped three

furlongs in 35 seconds. He is be-

ing quoted at 6-1 as Europe's

chief hope against the American
stars.

With a purse of$3 million, it is

the worid^s richest race, but it wffl

be the first one he has ever run on
dirt. His trainer, Peter Chapple-

Hyam, said that little things

could help, like (he colt’s little

feet. The wider a horse’s foot,

racing people say. the better he
will take to grass.

“He has small feet,” Chappic-
Hyam said, “much smaller mm
Dr Devious. And they should

help him take to the dirt.”

Jolypha. who raced in France

and is the first 3-year-old fifly

from any country to ran in die

classic, worked five furlongs in

58:45 seconds, faster than any
other horseon die trade. Subotica

worked the same distance in

1:0025. Dr Devkms loped half a

mile an the turf in 51 seconds,

and Chapple-Hyam said that the.

horse would cross another iota-
*

national frontier next month
when "foe runs in the Japah Cup.

And Arazi with Pat Valea-
1

zueHa in the saddle, held his first

formal workout here and went
four furlongs in 49: 15 on the turf

in company with Stavros Niar-

chas’s Exit to Nowhere,wbo took

two-fifths of a second more.

The Europeans said they were
cheered by the firmness of the

.

turf and were not intimidated by
the tightness of the turnsat Galf-
stream Part And Ray Cochrane,
who wiD ride the champion Euro-
pean mfler Selkirk, reflected the

growing confidence of the txans-

Atlantic racers when he said, “HI
ride him the same as in Newmar-
ket”
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vs, Lewis:

i .
: ®y Ian Thomseu

,
"
" international Herald Tribune

LiSSP0** ~~ Ti,ey both
waswa m at.16 stow and change
.ooFriday. they both wear mus-

mp

rovej

Rous '&S

\2
m
m'2 -

l r ci:

Ti 2

-r
.f

r

Jai the temples, and they both, no
jnatierwhat anyone says, areCana-
idiam In giiie of the evidence, Dcm-
•oran (Razor) Ruddock and Lennox
*L£W!S arcnot mirrorimages ofeach
iother, even though early Stmday
taoniug they will be fight™ fa
[the same thing. *

-I Ruddock (27-3-1, 20 KOs) and
[Lewis (21-0, 18 KOs), the World
,
Boxing Council No. 1 and 2 con-
•teoders respectively. are meeting wt

<Earis Court herein the semifinal rtf

J'wfcit is .a loosely formed world
.heavyweight boxing toamaxnenL
> “The Fight For The Right,” as it

[is being billed, has been sanctioned
•as an eliminator bout by the WBC.
'That group’s president, Jos6 Sulaj-

[man. in the process of hawking the
^thousands oi remaining tickets, has
'premised to name the Rnddock-
“Lewis winner champion if he is not
[granted a title fight within 30 days
...by the undisputed champion,
Evander Hoiyfield, or hischaueng-

[«x in aNov. 13 boot, Riddick Bowe.

> TheRuddock-Lewis fightearned
‘additional credibility at the weigh"
[inTriday afternoon by the appear-

anceof George Foreman, who is

'his port's Goodyear Blimp. Its late
J

, [starting time — after midnight in !

,London— is for the benefit of the

'American pay-television channel
j

'[Home Box Office.

At 6 feet 5 inches (1.95 meters),

•Lewis is two inches taller than
[Ruddock. The two of them used to

,

,spar together in Canada. Ruddock
,

tweighed 231 pounds (104 kilo-
j

[grams) Friday, four pounds fighter
j

[than in his 12round loss to Mike »

(Tyson last year. Ruddock’s left-
(

ihanded power and Ms experience

[against the likes of Tyson, Michael
c

,.Dokes and Bonecrnsher Smith
\

(have made him a 13-8 favorite.
(

[ Yet Tyson broke Ruddock’sjaw j
[ last time. At 28, mMit such bnual- >

tides be starting to mhibit him? x

[
“Yon know .something? You

might be right'* Ruddock said. I

’.“We’re gang to find out Saturday
“

[night- But Tve already fought one p
(guy who was 25-0 with 23 knock- r

outs, and I did OX I just had a t
* brain som;iuid &at went ..

S

* !.*<• • • >. ,
.' r

. .

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

don t feel like there's anything
wrong with me.”

'

Lewis’s advantage is Ins boring
'

ability. Hisplan toscore pointswin
work as long as-he can avoid Rud-
dock's left band. Ruddock said,

however, that be would be throw-
ingmore than one punch, thanks to
his new trainer. Floyd Patterson.

If this .is a crossroads fight for
Ruddock, it’s a breakthrough op-

'

portonity for the 227.5-pOundLcw- i

is, the British and Commonwealth1
'

heavyweight champion, as well as
'

the 1988 Olympic gold medalist for.

Canada. Bom in England, he
moved to Canada as a chQd.

Should Lems win theworld belt,

hehas suggested that be will move
to England permanently and hold
B title defenses there.

The other feature bout has Md-
drick Taylor (29-2-1) defending Ms
World Boxing Association belt

against the No. 1 contender, Chri-
santo Espana (27-0)1

worm coxing Association oea „ tc** o^a^oc/Tie

/

vjkvbmj pk*.

against the No. 1 contender, Chri- OVERAND IN—Pete Sampras so roate to a 7-6. 5-7T 6-3victory over Petr Korda on Friday in the StockholmOnwi Sawmr»c
santo Espana (27-0): to meet Guy Forget in the sarifttals. Victory in the toaiMBnent wotrid move Sampras to dieATP No. 1 ranirfng forth* first rim*

A Russian Marathoner’s New Goal in N.Y.: Victory
By Robin Finn
Wen York Tima Service

MARIETTA Georgia— For Olga Mar-
kova, the slim dark horse whose sleeper run
took ha to the winner's circle of the Boston
Marathon anfor th«y^ryr mid hM miwfe hw
thewomen's favorite forSunday'sNewYak
CityMarathon, lonelinessbecame a thing of
the past when she became a long-distance

runner.

Before sherealized shewas more thanjust
the fastest girl in her dass back in the Rus-
sian industrial town of KoJtmo, where ha
family shared a two-room apartment, Mar-
kova watched her parents trudge to their

factoryjobs each day and wondered if she

could Fend off a similar future.

She tried sknng, but didn’t really like tbe

odd. She tried fine arts, but didn’t realty

have a passion for them. Then one day she

en tered a townwide race called Test Youj-
self. Without effort, rite war ha group.

Without anyone else noticing, she found her
niche —and escape hatch.

*Tt would beimpossible to makeme ran if

I didn’t want to,” Markova, srid recently.

“It's the best thing that could have hap-
pened. I'm interested in how long I can
improve my. results. I’m interested in the

tiredness in my body, and miming past it

Tin intrigued by tbe unknown around every

corner, and maybe somedaym change, but
now my life is in running.”

Fa the last month, that fife has been
based hereon the outskirts of Atlanta, where
the inseparable training troika of Markova,
the manager-translator Grigory Yiniar and
tbe coach YiklaSmirnov have been living in

a basement apartment in a pond-side brick
complex.

Markova, 24, runs twice daily, covering
more Oran 160 kilometers (100 miles) every
week, and has never bothered to get a driv-

er’s license because, of course, why drive
when she can run?
Running has all but replaced breathing as

the merhamRm that keeps Markova’s twig-

like 100-pound (45 kilogram) frame in mo-
tion. And ha training philosophy is doled
out hi a 24-bour-per-day dosage.

“From the outside it might look like a

prison,” she said, “but I don’t foe) like a
prisoner. I understand I have to be inside this

process. And 1 can’t remember the last tune I

wasn’t thinking about running. It isn’t be-

cause my coach tells mo to. It just comes
from someone inside me.”

But running, while demanding total dedi-

cation, has opened up boundaries that would
have remained dosed without it.

‘Two worlds J know now,” said Maikova,
who has become adept at scanning (he sales

racks at Mary’s and has decorated ha new
two-room apartment in St. Petersburg with
Western comforts like a microwave and a
VCR.
She earned 570.000 in 1991. and last

spring collected $60,000 from the Boston
victory alone, more than enough to buy a
pair of country dachas, one for herself and
one where her widowed mother can enjoy
growing the vegetables both love but could
rarely afford in the past.

Ha goal afterNew York, is to win at the

world championships next year in Stuttgart;

she seems certain that those laurels are in

store in ha career. But what seems equally
certain is that she won’t be able to count on a
government pension once ha running days
are ova.
Markova, a quiet maverick, has never re-

lied on the Russian sports federation for

subsidies. Her initial sponsor was Izovsky
Zvad, a massive metahugical factory in ha
hometown. Then shejoined COFIS, a group
that adheres to International Amateur Ath-
letic Federation rules but does not take its

cues from the federation.

This year, in return for ha decision to run
at Boston in April instead of Los Angeles in

March, which the Russian track and field

federation declared its Olympic selection

ate, Markova was left off the Olympic team.
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New Jersey 6. • 12 34 M
^IY Mantan S 4 V. 11 ». ta
.PMtottataMo 3. 3 . * 47-54
.Waffifiotnn 3 0 * 31 .37AMSHWIH
*Mdii 1 T 15 * »
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’Oatotc 3 1 13 « 36
'Battate 3 i -n 44 34
‘ Hartford 3 0 & » 40
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taucooa 3 5 2 0 30. 27
"

SanrUw DliUla
Xasarv 7 3 0 14 43 29

to* Angola 6 4 1 13 44 45

'Vancouver 5 3 1 11 37 29'

-Wtantoto 4 7 0 1 42 49

Edmanton 2 0 1 5 29 32

rtkai JOM 1 0 2 25 51

THURSDAY? RKSULTS
.LM AMMtes 1*2-0
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. RoMlalll*{)<Kuril{5)Ardor(B;Kvartol-
;mnt) 2, Poulin (T>, Razkta (M ZOatos Ml
.3. SUM*mom): LotAnodes tonMooOimO-
.5-27. Boston (m Hntoey) 1STO-K
Quebec I S 3-0
N.Y. Ramon 1 1 »-3
Duchesne to. Motan Oh Rfed 17). Kmo-

•Jenfca H> 2. Huffman 12} i Gartner (S).Leetcb

*131. Messier »). stots on uoaf: Quebec ten

'Matter) 15-W2—a New Yor» ton Hextal!)
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;
Free Agents List

' TMToddtlOMCdiwrerswtM bovo f»d tor
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’ Motor rWMs imMdlon wnr«M ftR

1 ftw
‘ otoDcy wroms Rw.fc

Amtttow Lmae
c DETROIT tU “ Erie. Kins. rWL .

* OAKLAND (1) —Dove stewort rfn
* SEATTLE (1) — Mark Grant rtSR.

i TORONTO W — Mark ScMww Dtp; At-

* Freda Grtfttrv, se; Ranee Mofllnflcs. 2b.

NoMoaRI Leoaot
*. HOUSTON <» — W*» Murptrf, IWL

PHILADELPHIA M> — K« HowNL t«A.

SAN FRANCISCO (1> — Qrt» Jamas, at

i. ITALIAN CUP
r . tNW RenwL Socoatf U«

'

i Venice i. parmo )

1 .
• FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

. Mm-enm* l.Norteo*

STOCKHOLM OPEN
fa Stockholm

- Prt#QMm UnftoO SWK5, (WL, PtW
Konto.. CtodwstovtSUQ. T* H*”. -

BALTIMORE—Did not offersalary artytro-
flon to SbKm Davis. CnBO Leflerts. pHchers.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Exercised mt

opUon of Terry Leach, ptteber. Declined to
offersoiaryartStrotionta CortfQn Ftsk-caTch-

. 'or. CMrUo Hooob. pftdw..
CLEVELAND—Old oat offer salary orttf-

tratlan to Braek Jacoby,Humbantam; Ju-
Utor Orttb ontdwr.Tod Power, pitcher.

. DETROIT—OHrtvd sdanr arttlrallea to
Tony PMUkw, Mefttor-outBetder. Dktnotoffer
salary arbttraltaa to Fia* Tanancv Walt Ter-

- nO, pRdwra. Dove Benraan. hr*) baseman.

. Les Lancaster, pitctier. rvbaed anootrtsnt as-

.

skouuonl and electodio become tree Mint
' KANSASCITY-AoiwedtotermswHtiD^r.
«hRaomuMn.otMior^nantiwarcontract
Announced' warktoa uuieomen l srttti WU-

.. mlaaton. CarnUne Lraous.
MILWAUKEE—OecSned to offer salary

orMtnrtton to Scott Fletcher, dim Geertner,

tanwuers, Jesse Oraec» pitcher.

MINNESOTA—DM am offer salary orW-
trwtoa to HUM PopBurute, third basemew.

SLY.YANKEES-rOld not offer Ndaryart^
tmttcnto Met Hott. outfielder, Poscuni Peres.
Ptteber. •

OAKLAND—OW not offer sotarv arbitra-

tion to AUke Moons, pitdier.

ST.LOU12—Did not offersalaryarbitration
to Bryn Smith. pMur.

.

National UNM
ATLANTA—D» not offer, salary arbtfre-

flon to JeH Roordon. Pitcher.

COLORADO—Named Lorry Bearnarth
rtlrtUap catch. Aereed to terms with Mark
Knudsen. Jim NeW»rser, ptteners; Danny
SdieaHar. catcher, Patrick Lennon ond Ger-
ald Young. auHloMora. >

LA. DOOGeRS-Orremd salary arwtro-

lion to Jim GatVPUcher.
'MONTREAL—md not offersalary omitrv

Non to Sill Kruesor. oftcher.

H.Y.METS—Named RonWashlnufan pvm-
aoer.Dove Joni*Kdtkw conch a! Cotamfeto,

Sooth Attanlfc League.

SAN DIEGO—Put Ed wtttsorw pBtfter, an
votimtarv rotNodOsLAsked wotversaa Dana
BRardeno, catcher, toWve him Ms unconaL
ftonal release.

BASKETBALL
Hnfleent Bodtotoatf Amectottoa

CHICAGO—Waived Ketth Tower, center,

job Courtney.'forward.
INDiaNAPOu5—Waived Sean Woods,

guard.
MIAMI—Wdtvod Georue Artdes, lorivarti,

Cartas Fanches*. John Morton, guards.

MILWAUKEE—Stoned Todd Day. forward,
toSyoor contract.
PORTLAND—Waived Matt Ftsfi, cwnlor,

Chartes McGoverv. guard.

SACRAMENTO—Stoned WaH WUItaros,

guard, to muittyeor contract.

FOOTBALL
HattoaM POMBonlMW

BUFFALO—Pvt Brad umto. wkto receiv-

er. an Wared reserve. Reclaimed Eddie

Fuller, running Dock, off wotven.

CINCINNATI—Watveri Etston RWgle. de-

ton8tvelbtemaAActrvctBflReasoveltNtx.de-

tonatve Ibwmon, from prortlee stnWL

DETROfT—WaivedChosJeThemes,censer.
Stoned Leonard Burton, confer.

iND/ANAPOLfS—Pot Owenttn -Coryaft.

itaohocfeer, on Mured reserve. Stoned Tom

Ricketts, effeneive ItaemaA

Hottoway, deforatveback. Acffvoted ANkOV

Amtirase, defensive back, mm tniurad rw

serve. Stoned Murray Garrett,defensiveend.

IP practice sound.

KANSAS cmr~WWv*tf 5«e Murray,

kicker. ActtvtrtwS DorreU fMMto comer-

bock, from practice scuad.

MINNESOTA—Pul Hasson Janes,wWi re-

atwf.JWntoHartt^dHBUtoeewLonto-

lured Ttservw AfiHvotod B*r«nd Drtwv.

gnanfc from prod tee snuad. Stoned Dovto

Wltaon. safety. « practice sent
. MEW EtfGLAND—Claimed Crota Viaacy.

MetaekM,onwaiversftwn Houmn.WWwd
^wwm.sutoTy.Acfh^uv^B^
cHnerhadL from vrlured »«va 'mma
ttdric Ntodi, cdniertoaL^ LO^LtoPV
wide receiver. Tut Tim Gordon, safety, on

squad. Waived Damn Andersen,

cMuornodt. from practice snood. -

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned RRaWW-
tua wfde reeetver. to lie procHco rwter.

M.Y.JETS—Wtalwd Karl wnsaa-defentovo

Hneman.Ro stowedAJ- Brown nemtaabnefc.

: SANDJEGO—StaredSwtMVl^Adrtet^w
todde. Retoaxed Jim Stow, dotanslw «4
HeMKdGriffMfyninnlaa tectafrom orartte

sszuodr

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Jacob Green,

defensive end.

Tyson Can’tAttend Father’s Funeral
• PLAINFIELD, Indiana (AP)— hfikeTyson has not asked for pamis-
aon to attend his fathers funeral, and would not be allowed to go if he
asked, a prison spokesman said Friday.

The former heavyweight champion's father, Jimmy Kirkpatrick. 68.

died in Brooklyn, New York. Kirkpatrick left Tyson’s mother, Lorca
Tyson, and thdr three children in 1968 when the fighterwas 2. Tyson did
not see his father again until 1982, at his mother’s funeral.

A prison chaplain told Tyson of bis fathers death on Wednesday. Kevin
Moore, a Department of Correction spokesman in Indianapolis, said Tyson
was “distraught and upset” by die news. But Tyson has not asked for a

furlough from the Indiana Youth Center, where he is serving a six-year

sentence for rape. State law allows temporary leave for some inmates for

Funerals, but not out of state The funeral will be in New York.

FIFA Stops MaradonaBayern Game
MUNICH (Combined Dispatches)— FIFA, soccer’s 'governing body,

has objected to Diego Maradona making a guest appearance for Bayern

ForSpringboks, Tour

Of U,K, Looks Stormy

Munichin a friendly match with Paul Gascoigne’s Italian club Lazio.

Because tbe exhibition was arranged os neither a trial nor a charity

match, FIFA could seeno reason to allow the Argentinian star, who plays
for ScvOJa, to play in the Nov! 1 1 match, Bayern announced. As a result

the match has been cancelled.

• In Zurich, FIFA asked Sevilla to deposit bank guarantees for S4

J

million with a major Italian bank for Maradona by Nov. 10, A spokes-

man said the body had received a telex from the Italian soccer association

on behalf of Napoli that transfer terms had not been fulfilled by Sevilla.

(AFP,' Reuters)

Faldo Shoots Season’s WorstRound
SOTOGRANDE, Spain (Reuters) — Nick Faldo, the world No. I,

shot his worn round of the year, a 79, to trail halfway leader Sandy Lyle
by 10 shots in the Volvo Masters on Friday.

Lyle carved a one-under-par TO out of tbe 6,920-yard (6,312-meter)

VakJerrama course on Spams south coast with a roller-coaster round of
five birdies and four bogeys. That gave him a 36-hole total of 142 for a
two-shot lead over fellow Scot Gordon Brand Jr. and Irishmen Christy
O'Connor Jr. and David Feherty.

For the Record
The Toronto Bbe Jays’ financial reward for winning the World Series

was 5120,000 for a full share. The Toronto Globe and Mad reported

Friday that the full sharewas given to every fuD-timechib member. (AP)

Reuters

LONDON — Not for the

first lime, a South African rug-

by team was to be thrust under
the microscope of world atten-

tion when it arrived in Britain

on Sunday.
As in 1969, when the Spring-

boks spent much of their last

visit dodging barbed wire and
security cordons, rugby is al-

most a secondary consider-

ation. This may be 1992, but in

several respects not much has
changed.

Then, as now, politicians and
ami-apartheid groups were stir-

ring up a fight even before the

plane landed.

The embattled South Afri-

cans of 23 years ago had to

endure pitch demonstrations,

attempts to set fire to their hotel

and, among other disruptions, a

spectator scattering un-tacks

on the pitch at Gloucester.

For tbe current team, things

should not be so bad. Their tour

was given the reluctant go-ahead

on Wednesday by the African

National Congress, although tbe

whiff of potential disruption

continues to hang in the air like a

Naas Botha drop-kick.

Yet there is a moonling feel-

ing that tbe Springboks are liv-

ingon borrowed time.

The playing side of the
French leg of their tour has

been mostly a huge disappoint-

ment and. more cruriaDy. suspi-
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(Continued From Page 4)

dons are rife that tbe South
African Rugby Football Union
is dragging ns feet overcommit-
ments to foster rugby in the

black townships.

That charge led to tbe ANC-
aligned National Sports Coun-
cil withdrawing its support for

the four-match English tour.

Leaving South African rugby
facing some stark choices. A
temporary .reprieve has been
granted, but tbe apartheid
bomb is once again ticking.

Older players like Botha,
whose careers were so curtailed

by the years of isolation, are

used to iL As for the newer
players, no one who witnessed

tbe function following their test

against New Zealand in August
could doubt bow big a blow a

return to exile would be.

The country’s rugby chief.

Danie Craven, solemnly hand-

ed out Springbok caps to tbe

numerous debutants like a man
anointing his chosen flock, in

an atmosphere not far removed
from a religious ceremony.

Too much domestic self-con-

gratulation has left Springbok

rugby straggling to compete

with technical advances else-

where and recent test results

have punctured any vain Afri-

kaner notions of superiority.

New- Zealand, Australia and
France have all scored more
than 25 points against South

Africa in the past three months.
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Ex-Star Perez

Is Selected to

Manage Reds

“We never break any rules, but we will not
allow’people io pressure usjust becausewe are
runners and they are tbe authority,*’ said Vin-
iar.

Markova trained for the Boston Marathon
training in Gainesville, Florida, a place she

admired for its level, uncluttered roadways,

which reminded her of home, and its abun-
dance of oranges, grapefruit and rainbow or

fresh vegetation, which reminded her she

wasn’t at home.

As she finalizes her somewhat secretive

preparations for New York, the race where

die ran a surprise second to LizMcCoIgan of

Britain last year. Markova has been chugging

tirelessly away alongside tbe Chattahoochee

River near her apartment.

No sprints, no weights, no steep hills: just

25 kilometers performed in loops on the

dusty paths, sometimes a bout of leapingand
lunging -for strength purposes, then a few
moments of full-body stretching where she

employs her coach’s back as her own person-

al Nautilus apparatus.

Since winning Boston. Markova has come
to view marathons in a slightly different way.
“Before Boston.” she said, “I never

thought about winning itself. But Boston
showed me that I can, and so now I’m in a

new position. I want to win.”

Caiptled hr Our Staff From Dupatdia

CINCINNATI— Tony Perez, a

star on Cmctonatfs “Big Red Ma-
chine” championship teams of the

mid-1970s, was named manager of

the Reds on Friday and given a
one-year contract.

Perez. 50. replaces Lou PLoieUa,

who resigned as manager of the ma-
jor league baseball team on Ocl 6.

The Cuban-bora Perez, mostly a
first tenewran starred on the teams
that won World Series lilies in 1975

and 76.

He said bis lack of managing
experiencewould not be a problem.

*T1] be aggressive.” Perez said.

“A lot of people think m be a

sleeping dog. But I’m not a sleeping
dog. I can do the job. I know the

players. 1 know the organization."

“The way 1 played tbe game, 1

always played to win,” he added.

“Fd keep myself in the game, as a
dutch hitter. 1 know every aspect of

the game. That’s what rO do as the

manager. I'm going to stay with the

game all the time. I’ll do whatever it

takes to win.”

He becomes the fifth minority

manager currently in the majors
and the second named this week.
Don Baylor was named manager of
the National League expansion
Colorado Rockies on Tuesday.
Gto Gaston of Toronto, Hal

McRae of Kansas City and Felipe

Alou of Montreal are tbe other mi-
nority managers.
Don Guheit was named the

Reds’ bullpen coach and Rot (Jes-

ter became first base coach, with

Dave Miley hired as bench coach.

Perez was one of tbe most popu-
lar players on the Reds' World Se-

ries teams. He is also a favorite of

the team's owner. Marge Schott,

and has been with (he club the last

six years as an assistant coach and
batting instructor.

Perez, whose nickname is “Dog-
gie,” gets along well with Schott on
an important level: be publidy ap-
proves of her dog. team mascot
Schottzie 02.A source familiarwith
tbe managerial search said the

team’s sevencandidateswere asked
during their interviews how they

felt about the dog running on the

field before games, a source of fric-

tion with players.

Perez becomes the second for-

mer Big Red Machine member u>

manage the Reds. Pete Rose took

the club to second place in the NL
West, but left after his 1989 banish-

ment for illegal gambling

PinieUa. 3 former New York
Yankee, replaced Rose in 1990 and
led the team to a World Series

sweep of Oakland. He became
miffed with Schott this year and
left after his contract ran out.

Others interviewed for PinieDa’s ,

job were Ken Griffey, Oester, Mi-
ley, Marc Bombard, framer Texas
manager Bobby Valentine and for:

mer Mels manager DaveyJohnson.
Perez, from Camaguey, Cuba,

joined tbe Reds' coaching staff in

October 1986, as assistant coach.

He later became baiting instructor,

at Schott's urging, and was retained

on staff when Pinidla was hired.

Perez played in six champion-
ship series and five World Series,

He built a reputation as a cootif

tent run-producer. From 1967 y
1 976, he drove in more runs ( I.02

3,

than any player in (he big lcag^m
He appeared in seven AD^^

games, gaining MVP honors
J COOj.

1967 same at Anaheim Srj"
j

when ne bit a 15th-inninr

winning homer off Catfisfakgj at a
His best overall seasorMlchigan,

when be baited 317 wi accusation
runs and .129 RBIs. es in “a pat-

Afier leaving the Rs declared, “I
the 1976 season, Per^ced of vic-

years in Montreal, t!

and one in Philaddikey states and
turning to Gncumatro^jej^
He completed his emocratic and

in tbe major leagues
if somewhat

379th home ran ou sh
one day before be reonwide
Reds as a player. 1«rven and nine
enabled him to tie OrLrpbable vot-
Ior the career record am
from Latin America, .remained

fMich-

A’s Stewart a Free Apnsin,

Dave Stewart, the Oakland/T™‘
tics's pitching ace. and three ma£
bers of the wold champion Toronto
Blue Jays were among the nine ma-
jor-league players who filed for free

agency Thursday, United Press In-

ternational reported.

They were among nine players
who declared freeagency on Thurs-
day. bringing the total to 82 players
who have filed since Monday. (See
Scoreboard.)

The U.S. Election
kW WorldMonetary Crisis
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DAVE BARRY

Sensitivity Training
M IAMI — Today I warn io

talk to you busb&nds about
housework, and the importance of

helping vour wives with . . .

I HOL'D IT RIGHT THERE.
MEN. I see you trying to sneak out

of this article. Get back in here and
listen up:

The International Labor Organi-
zation. an agency of the United
Nations, recently did a survey ask-

ing women around the world bow
much help we men give them with

the housework. According to the

j
results, most women think we're

• doing a splendid job.

j
I'm jolting of course. The wora-

en basically said that, in terms of

,
sharing the housework burden,
having a man around is like having

\
a 197-pound lint ball permanently

i
bonded to the sofa, operating the

> TV' remote control and periodically

5 generating dirty underwear.

] This kind of criticism is nothing

new. Somebody is always surveying

women about men. and men AL-
WAYS come out looking bad.

Just once I'd like to see a survey

with questions that would tend to

put men in a more positive light,

j- such as:

• “Which gender, on the average.

/. is more likely to demonstrate the

[L. patience and perseverance necessary

r to teach a small child how to spit?
1'

‘v • “In the event of a family emer-
jrp geney. which gender is most Likely

"Jan to be able to remember — coolly,

•jay .calmly and without panic — what

fi,e (position Clarence (Cboo Cbooj
j^ten^Pleroan played?"

od,anc -

'Jut surveys never ask this type of
1

K J^p00 - Ttey alw-aysask about fe-
1

th*
qualities such as ma-

“|e ^
j sensitivity, communication,

cveeK vs. ia qKn^ abilitv to remember
Lommem: Ba

rfan children etc. —
nhanges in sch. weTe^ that

l

wdmator. tb^ U men did not have
Gckle and win ^j problems of their
rounds more like ^^ N0 such
Imon. He is right, t Kk^

• -locked and tack ^^ j were ^
Detroit ts plus 3 m^ t an ^door
Bay nunus 6. That,

oveIy ^ o{ palm
Lions by 10. beach, and directly in

RAMS (3-ibout 25 yards away,

I Key stan Rams Nearly experiencing a

age yards per gamers need to scratch

allowing 257.1 par

the NFC. Comiuatdy. be was in a wide-

somethingout i- wearing nothing except -

already won ^ suit about the size of a

season. The wristwatch. Trying hard to

ers in the .*=

his

te^jn
•*

G
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MEMORIES OF THE
FORD ADMINISTRATION

ByJohn Updike. 371 pages. $23.

Alfred A. Knopf.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmann-Haupt

TT7ILL any readers miss the iro

YY ny in the title of John Up-
dike’s 15th and latest novel, “Mem-
ories of the Ford Administration"

and try to summon up remembrance
of the years from August 1974

through December 1976? In case we
have still not caught on by the end of

the book, Updike's narrator lists the

Mayaguez, Helsinki, the Nixon par-

don. the evacuation of the embassy

staff from Saigon, afl of which be

feels had a positive resolution, and

concludes with tongue only half in

cheek: “As far as I know, he was

look casual, he by down sideways,

pretending to be a guy relaxing in

the sun. He glanced around to see if

anybody was watching and then

GROPE, he made a lighting-fast

move to ease his discomfort.

But does the international Labor
Organization do a survey about

this sensitive issue? No. it picks

housework, winch happens to be a
weak paim with us men. This is not

our fault We spent millions of

years functioning as the food pro-

viders in the family, and thus we
are temperamentally and biologi-

cally more suited to aggressively

physical, strenuous, burner-gather-

er types of activities, such as golf.

Plus, on those rare occasions

when a man does attempt to help

out with some household responsi-

bility, such as getting the kids

dressed for school, he often discov-

ers that his wife has established a

lot of picky, technical rules, and if

he doesn't do everything exactly

right, he gets corrected, until finally

be just gets fed up.

“Wait a minute," he snaps. “Are
you telling me that they have to wear

shoes EVERY SINGLE DAY?"
And then be stomps off and tries to

calm himself down by gripping his

putter.

Another problem is that TV com-
mercials for bousework-type prod-
ucts are always aimed at women. We
need commercials that would make
housework appealing to guys. For
example, there could be one where a

guy opens up his refrigerator and
sees ... the Swedish Mini Team!
They're trapped, stuck in the dense
brown goo that formed when barbe-

cue sauce spilled onto the hydrator!
So the guy grabs some Pine Sol and
uses its exclusive grease-cutting for-

mula to rescue the Bikini Team
members, who gather around him
and express their gratitude by lean-

ing over a Iol

Yes, the advertising industry
could definitely be doing a better

job. Bui, men, it's up to you to make
more of an effort to help out around
the home. At the same time, you
women out there need to become
more aware of an important fact,

one that is often overlooked amid
the endless day-to-day hassles in-

volved in running a household:
Cboo Choo Coleman was a catcher.

KnifJu-RuUkr Newspapers

Istvan Szabo: Songs

And Symphonies
By Joan Dupont

C HICAGO — Dressed in black, from

his SmUgart-iaiiosredjacket to his Ree-

boks, everything about Istvan Szabo’s mien

is discreet. Festivals have made his work

famousand so he sits now, rapt and dutiful,

on festival juries at Berlin, Cannes and

Chicago.

. It’s not always comfortable, watching

films to the tune of three a day. particularly

the fare from Eastern Europe, cluttered

with confused imagery. When a farmyard

allegory of post-socialist awareness is

served up — slaughtered pigs spewing

blood, hammers ana sickles flying every-

where — while other jurors twitch and
moan or same fitfully, there is not so much
as a sigh from the Hungarian director.

He can identify and be can be objective,

which happens to be the name of his small

Budapest production company. His latest

film. “Sweet Emma, Dear Bobe," about
teachers who have to trade their Russian for

English to survive in the post-Communisi
world, was made within an industry that

used to turn out 20 films a year for the sake
of propagating an image abroad. These
days money is short and American movies
dominate the market:

“What counts is not the size of the pro-

duction, but what you have to say— it can
be about your kitchen, your home, your
village or your country," be says. “I made
'Sweet Emma’ with limited means: it was
very important to speak out about what's
happening around me in Hungary. 1 was
angry and 1 made a film. That's alL A
composer will make a symphony one day
and the next, only a song."

Despite the passion be put into it. he does

not expect "Sweet Emma" to have a signifi-

cant international career.

All Szabo's films — from songs to sym-
phonies— have a lot to say, and say it with

brio: they resound with historic tremens,

echoing the shifts and schisms of a regime

that muffled voices and cut people down to

less than human size. Although he began

making movies— satires and fantasies— in

the ’60s. he became known abroad for the

1981 Academy Award-winning“Mephisto"
with Klaus Maria Brandauer as a corrupt

actor, a rising star in the Nazi system, and
“Colonel Recti," a spy intrigue riddled with

class snobbery and treachery, remnants of

the Austro-Hungarian military elite. He has

also conducted opera — Tannhkuser" at

the Paris Optra — and “Meeting Venus,"

an international coproduction that was a
romantic comedy about his misadventures.

Between projects, be plays the wandering

scholar and jurist, a roving ambassador

from Centra] Europe with an eye out for

ironies. Despite his jokes, homegrown and
cosmopolitan (he laughs so hard he hardy
makes it to the punch line), the news from
home is not good, as somany filmsfrom the
former Eastern-bloc countries testify.

The problem, be thinks, is that filmmak-
ers were obliged for so long to invent a
symbolic language to get their messages
across.

“A special flowery language," he says,

“it's cold outside' meant the regime is

very hard.’ But now, the regimes are over
and they don't know what to do with the
language; these filmmakers no longer know
how to speak straight."

The extreme example, the ultimate cine-

ma of tortured communication, comes from
eastern Germany. “They’ve been taught

that the Nazis were all on the other side, to

the west" be says. “They never faced the

problem of anti-Semitism. Once the carpet

of communism was removed, (hey were left

with the same postwar mentality. They nev-

er evolved. So they are not able to talk with

human words, that's why they have to speak

louder, more aggressively, with sarcasm.

They swear andshouL”’

Szabo has taught film in London and
Berlin and will direct “Boris Godunov” in

Leipzig next year. Although he speaks sev-

eral languages, he never did master Rus-
sian, which lie studied for 12 years. “I think

that's because I was learning from teachers

who didn't want to teach it,” he says wryly.

Language remains a constant frustration:

“Ifyou ask your actors for something deep,
you want unique words — a word like a

knife — I suffer not knowing languages,

especially the nuances."

Unimpressed by the trappings of the new
European melting pot, various commissions

and think tanks redolent of the socialist

period, the director is determined to stay

attuned to the undercurrents of his coun-

try’s culture and past.

“The street that I live on has changed

names so many times it's ridiculous," he

says. “With each change, they try to wipe

out the past"
History is the playing ground for his

imagination and he holds on fast: “The
Austro-Hungarian Empire was a fantastic

phenomenon — the reason Hollywood was
created and deeply influenced by Centra]

Europe was because the empire had been
made up of different nationalities and reli-

gions. So ifyouwanted to sell something on
the village market, you had to know how to

reach a Catholic, a Jew. an Orthodox, a

Muslim. To sell your product you needed to

understand a huge audience and this be-

Filmmaker Szabo: On the road as festival juror.

Rawsoad/Sva

came part of your blood, your internal

knowledge. The empire also had a kind of

humanity, a bright Libera] mentality based

on the classics and the Bible. So the people

who went to Hollywood had das internal

knowledge, they knew exactly what to say

to reach an audience, to entertain; then

knew how to be tolerant, plus school knowl-

edge: these tiring together gave us Lubitscb

and Wilder and many otters."

Although a cautious optimist, he shakes

his head at the idea that Central Europe wiD

have further major impact on Hollywood:

“It's over. The most important thing, the

liberalism, the tolerance is over; the culture

is not here Nobody cares about the Roman
Empire or Greek democracy. If you ask a

. young man today who was Antigone, Pm
not sure you’ll get an answer; if you say

Macintosh it’s part of his culture"

Szabo was bom in Budapest, on the eve

of World War H, and his father, a surgeon

in a Catholic hospital sent him to a Catho-

lic school. “My father died when I was six,

so I never got a dunce to discuss religion

with him, but my mother was strongly anti-

spiritual and that’s always been a subject of

conflict. Tm not religious, but I deeply
believe."

Undemanding his origins and his Jewish

identity came late, “when I understood that

you cannot nhange identity because some
people want you to; you have a certain

knowledge and you cannot free yourself

from this knowledge."

He became a director, he says with a seif-

deprecating smile, because he was too lazy

to become a doctor. “My teachers pushed

me to be a clown, an entertainer— that’s

what I did at school— I love the spotlight.”

Supreme entertainers, the kind he strives

to be, include Kurosawa, Fellini, BudueL
espedafly Bergman, “a filmmaker who lib-

erates through emotion, who entertains me
deeply."

“When I see a Bergman film. I have the

feeling that be knows my problems, so Pm
not alone; his films have helped me like

medicine. Ifpeople watchingmy characters

on the screen fed that they have -similar

problems, maybe I can find a kind of com-
munity with them: it makes feeling alone

not so hard."

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.
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Who’s onBroadway?

A FlaskFrom the ’60s

How’s this for an encore?. Into

the kinder, gentler *90$, comes no
icon of the '60s. ‘Tommy" isgoing

to Broadway, beginning in April

-Who?" you ask. Thai’s rightTor
those too old to care or loo-young

to remember, “Tommy” was the

1969 rock musical by the Who. It

tells the story of a younghoy. just

afterWorld War II, who is trauma-

tized by witnessing his mother’s in-

fidelity and becomes psychosomat-

tcally deaf, mate and blind. He
seeks refuge in his uncanny ability

toplay pinbaB. “Tommy" has been
dramatized in various wavs, includ-

ing Kea RnsseFs wacky 1975 mov-
ie, but it has never received a full-

scale musical theater production.

The director, Des McAauff, and

Pete Townsbead, the composer and
afounding member of thewho. are
Opting the show for Broadway.

Madonna’s X-rated book “Sex"

has nudged retired General Nor-

man Schwarzkopfs “It Doesn’t

Take a Hero” out of the No. I spot

on The Washington Post's best-

seller list

Four weeks before the opening

of his widely anticipated film

“Malcolm XT Spike Lee, the direc-

tor, has told the media that he

prefers black journalists to inter-

view him, according to Bernard

Weinraub of The New York Times.

Lee spoke heatedly about his re-

quest. “I'm doing what every other

person in Hollywood does: They
dictate who they want to do inter-

views with."

A Spanish court hasjudged that

the singer JnBo Iglesiasu the father

oT a 16-year-old boy, after Iglesias

failed to turn up for tests that

would have shown whether be was

the child's father. The judge de-

clared Javier Stachez, from Valen-

cia, to be the singer’s son. Javier’s

mother, Maria Etfite Samos, de-

scribed in the Spanish press as “a

former nightclub dancer and body-
builder,” said she had lived with

Iglesias, and during the court hear-

ing she produced photographs of

her and Iglesias together.
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North America
Chicago and Dalroil *t<i

have chilly, damp weather
Sunday through Tuesday
New York City «rtl have dnz-
zty, perhaps rainy weather
Sunday lor the miming of the

marathon, more ram is pos-

sible Monday and Tuesday
Los Angeles will be dry early

next week.

Europe
A storm over ihe cenrral
MetSierranean Sea early itus

week will prolong heavy
rams over ilaty Dry. cool
weaiher will prevail over
Ceniral Europe Sunday into

Tuesday Days will be sunny
and cool while nights are
rlear and Irosiy cold. Scot-

land and souihwesrem Nor-
way will have sonkmg rains

Middle East Latin America
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BOOKS
perfect, which can be said of no
other president since Janies Mon-
roe. Further, he was the only presi-

dent to preside with a name com-
pletely different from the one be was
given at birth, Leslie King Jr. Tresi-

dent King’ would have been an awk-

ward oxymoron."

But memories of the Ford admin-
istration? For Alfred L Clayton,

professor of history at Wayward,
“an afl-female junior college beside

the once-beautiful Wayward River

hoe in southernmost New Hamp-
shire,” memories erf the Ford admin-
istration have mostly to do with sex.

Alf himself is going a little crazy

from too much sex. He has left his

wife, Norma, whom he calls the

Queen of Disorder, and taken up
with Genevieve Mueller, or the Per-

fect Mistress, with whom be cohab-

i tales under the microscope of Up-

Headliners' Lines By Caroline G. Fitzgerald
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dike’s sexually inquisitive prose.

Sex has not made him free.

When Alfs 80-year-old mother
asks him what the problem with his

marriage is, Alf responds; “I'm the

problem. I like it out there, out of

this house. I'm moving my Buchan-
an book along at last" And in fact

he is writing a book about the 15th

president of the United States.

James Buchanan.

As Buchanan appears onstage in

“Memories of the Rad Administra-

tion," in episodes that weave in and
out of Airs sexual adventures, you
realize that his administration

stands in subtle contrast to Gerald

Ford’s. As president when the

American Gvd War began, Buchan-

an was trying to hold the country

together before it fell apart, whereas

Fold, as Richard Nixon's successor,

brought it together after it had been

sundered by Watergate.

Far more dramatic, however, is

the emeiging contrast between Bu-

chanan’s personal character and
that of the age in which Ford pre-

sided. As Alf takes an odd pleasure

in pointing out, Buchanan was. as

far as history can tell our only

virgin president. As a young man
he was engaged to an oversensitive

woman named Ann Coleman, who
broke the engagement in a jealous

fit when she learned that her fiance

had “paid a prolonged call” on two
asters who lived nearby.

Here in this slyly amusing novel

Updike has tried to lend greater

substance to ghosts by dressing

them up and giving them speech. It

will be worth watdting to see to

what bright distant quasar this de-

parture may eventually take him.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

on the staff of The New York Times.

ACROSS '

1 Advantages

6 Emulate
Blossom Seeley

10 West Point
freshman

IS Mawkish
sentimentality

19 Vaderof“Star
Wars’

20 Neighborhood

21 aves

22 Undying dying
words

23 Burns setup

27 Carney
28 “ Daughter,”

1970 film

29 “ and
gap-tooTh'dman
. . .

• Tennyson

30 South African
pen

31 Swagger

33 “Ida, as

-Apple Cider’’

34 Proposes a toast

35 “Evwre-body
Durante

39 Red or Dead

40 Smooth and
glossy

41 Good periods

42 Trouble

44 Stage in a scale

45 Attention getter

47 Vaudeville
features

51 Amuse
54 Ignited

55 Benny retort

57 Persons or

things

58 SobTina’s
relative

60 “Licker talks...

loud we'en . .

.

loose fum
Harris

61 Cahn or Davis
Jr.

62 Needlefish

63 Joe Penner pitch

67 Robede—

-

(eveningdress)

68 GradeAllen's
heritage

70 “ ofdreadful
note": Macbeth

71 Leucothea,asa
mortal

72 Stride

73 * .Sharlier:

Jack Pearl's

Baron

75 Bleat

77 Diaskeuast

79 The Rome of

Hungary

80 "That was no

81 Mary’s chaser

82 Dolittleand
Kildare

83 Part of H.RJrl.

84 Gold and stiver

86 Snacked

88 Hope sign-off

94 Jacket or laced

leader

96 Subtle sarcasm
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97 Durante's
heritage

99 Cut shon
100 Fttche

101 Applied oneself

to

103 S. Vietnam's
Dinh Diem

104 Jotson topper

108 Book byJulian
Huxley

109 Lengthwise
110 Wyatt orWyman
111 Soothsayers

112 Monster’s loch

113 Sotiety

114 Certain
trumpeter

115 ’Jerusalem
Delivered" poet

DOWN
1 Voice of Charlie
and Mortimer

2 Defender of

Scopes

3 Deo (thanks
to God)

4 List finder

5 Distantly related

6 Arid wastes

7 Merciless

8 Midtael
Gartner’s

department

9 Vapor
10 Issue

11 Bacall

12 Corrigenda

13 Brice's Snooks
14 Poetic

contraction

15 Kind of ton

16 U.N. chief:

1962-71

17 See 95 Down
18 Rushes
24 Banjo

(Cantor
sobriquet)

25 Ship’s unsteady
action

26 Gumbos
32 Skulks

33 Limit

34 Profundity

36 Decked with leis

37 Small case

38 Device for
spraying
pesticide

43 “ Smile Be
Your Umbrella"

pr-Tj s u 3

JYerr York Tima, edited by Eugene .Uoleris.
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45 Hindu religious

rite

46 Fit for scrutiny

47 TV’s "One Day
Time’

48 Strife

49 Colombian
seaport

50 Beautician's

appliance

51 “...more
blessed

than to receive":

Acts

52 Snug bug’s
location

53 Cherry red

55 Baseball's

Penguin

56 Play interlocutor

59 " Time."
Roethkepoem

60 Worthless
'

63 First baseman of
comedy

64 Ethereal

65 Nectar collector

66 Kind of dorm

69 Darya (Aral

Sea tributary)

72 Packin'
Mama." 1943
song

74 Fraud
attachment

75 Bonkers
76 Oriental

nursemaid

78 Kyd was one
81 Loewe's partner

83 Part of

Hispaniola

84 Anchoring place
85 Inspired with

love

87 The Furies

88 Dizzy and son,

Steve, of
ha coha 1

1

89 Hague

90 Drawoff
through a bent

tube

91 Benny, to Bums
92 Peary basem

Greenland

93 Hunters

94

Mountains,

featuring

Munku-Sardyk

95 With 17 Down,
popular
American entree

98 False

100 Capita! of
Manche

101 Torment .

102 Chaplin's widow

105 Video artist

June Paik

106 Radio VJ.P.'s.

107 Govt.org.
sponsoring -

opera, etc.
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